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Philipsburg
CRIME
DOWN
Half-yearly crime figures indicate that
there has been a 16 per cent drop in
crime since the beginning of this
year. Page 4.

Philipsburg
CAR THEFT
INCREASE
Insurance companies and brokers
have recorded an increase in stolen
cars by some 30 per cent compared
to last year. The combined cost for
replacement of entire vehicles in some
cases and parts claims in others is
almost US $500,000 for this year
alone. Page 5.

Philipsburg
DUTCH
TEAM
THE HAGUE�A heavyweight del-
egation of Dutch Parliamentarians
headed by Chairman Frans Weisglas
will be arriving in St. Maarten on
August 27 for a three-day visit to the
three Windward Islands. Page 6.

Philipsburg
MAN KISSED
7-YEAR-OLD
Although he admits to kissing a
seven-year-old girl, G.A.L. (33) of St.
Maarten says he did not put his
tongue in her mouth. Page 4.
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IN BRIEF

Saddam Hussein�s sons, Qusay and Uday (R), chat in an undated file
photograph during a Ba�ath Party election reception. The search for
Saddam drew fresh impetus yesterday after U.S. soldiers killed his two
sons in a fierce six-hour gunbattle in northern Iraq. For more see page 19.

Governor Frits Goedgedrag (right) and incoming Prime Minister Ben Komproe signing the documents for the
installation of the new Antillean Cabinet in the governor�s residence in Curaçao yesterday.

PHILIPSBURG�The candidate
Minister and State Secretary of
the Democratic Party of St.
Maarten were not among the mem-

bers of the new Antillean Cabinet
sworn in by Governor Frits
Goedgedrag in Curaçao yesterday.
  Deputy leader Marcel Gumbs
explained there were problems
with the draft governing accord,
which the party had received only

last weekend. The party believed
the document did not correctly
reflect certain agreements made
in the two working groups that
amended the draft accord of last
year�s failed attempt to form a
FOL-led Central Government.
  Nevertheless the cabinet headed
for the time being by Ben Komproe
was installed, albeit not yet with all
the members. In addition to
Komproe (FOL) as (temporary)
Prime Minister and Minister of
Justice, Richard Salas (FOL) as
Minister of Transport and Com-
munication, Ersilia de Lannooy
(PNP) as Finance Minister, Joan
Theodora-Brewster (PNP) as
Health and Social Affairs Minis-
ter, Errol Cova as Economic and
Labour Affairs Minister, Herbert
Domacassé (UPB) as Education
Minister and Maurice Adriaens as

WILLEMSTAD�While ex-
�formateur� Ben Komproe has
become prime minister for the time
being because FOL leader An-
thony Godett is under investiga-
tion, the latter is convinced he will
assume the seat of prime minister
eventually, something he calls �in-
evitable� after winning a whop-
ping 34 per cent of the votes in the
recent Island Council elections.
  Until he has been cleared of

charges of corruption, Godett will
have to lie low. However, he is
adamant that there be a Godett
heading the new cabinet and is
thinking about nominating one of
his five siblings to be prime minis-
ter instead.
  �Then we would at least have a
Godett as a leader. I wonder if
they would get through the screen-

PHILIPSBURG�Government�s
level of commitment to promote
tourism is being questioned by St.
Maarten Hospitality and Trade
Association (SHTA) President
Emil Lee, especially in light of
reports that the NAf. 4 million
earmarked for marketing is no
longer available.

  �The long-awaited NAf. 4 mil-
lion is reportedly no longer avail-
able. Although the funds are sup-
posed to be safe, the lack of acces-
sibility is affecting the continuity
of summer promotions,� he stated
in an SHTA press statement yes-

Continued on page 5
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TELEPHONE INFO
Tel-em: 542-2211
E. Caribbean Cellular: 542-4100
Weather Info: 123
ST. MAARTEN TOURIST OFFICE
W.G. Buncamper road, Vineyard
Building, tel. 542-2337, fax. 542-2734
ST MAARTEN ZOO
Madame Estate: tel. 543-2030
Open daily 10 am - 6 pm.
October-March 9 am - 5 pm.
Admission residents: Adults: $5, kids
$3. Non-residents: $10/$5.
Cole Bay Community Council: meet-
ing 1st. Thursday of month at Sun Flower
Kinder Garten School, Union Rd. Cole
Bay at 7:30pm
SERVICE CLUBS
ROTARY meeting at Divi Little Bay
Beach Resort, every Wednesday at
noon. Rotary Mid Isle meets every Tues-
day 6-8pm, The Dali Surf & Turf Restau-
rant, Maho Plaza,2nd level.
LIONS meeting at the Upper Princess
Quarter Community Centre Lions Den
in Sucker Garden every 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m.
ST.MAARTEN LEO CLUB meeting at
Jubilee Library 1st, 3rd Friday every
month at 6:30 p.m.

POLICE  STATION
Philipsburg tel. 542-2222
HOT LINE 108
EMERGENCY  111
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Tel. 542-6001 or 120
HOSPITAL
Medical Center, Cay Hill
24-hour Emergency Service
tel. 543-1111
AMBULANCE
Philipsburg tel. 542-2111
Red Cross Building: 545-5263
MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
For medical emergencies the doctors
on call can be reached outside clinic
hours. Patients of Dr. Bouman, Dr. Bryson,
Dr. Bus, Dr. Hermanides, Dr. Knol, Dr.
Mercuur, Dr. Scheffers and Dr. Spencer,
please call tel. 577010. Patients of Dr.
Datema, Dr. Foeken, Dr. Herles, Dr. van
Osch and Dr. Tjaden, please call tel.
577007. Patients of Dr. van der Waag,
please call 570444.Patients of Dr. Abadjeff,
Dr. Dennaoui and Dr. Gumbs should
contact their own doctor.
ANIMAL AMBULANCE TEAM
542-0600 CRIME STOPPERS
ANYMOUS TIP LINE: 543-TIPS(8477)

KIWANIS meets at Wifol Building on
Thursday  each month at 7.30pm.
Kiwanis Key Club of the St. Maarten
Academy meeting at the St. Maarten
Academy every Friday at 1.30 p.m.
KIWANIS SOUALIGA 1st & 3rd Mon-
day 7:00pm Holland House
JAYCEES meeting at  the WIFOL Build-
ing every last Thursday of the month  8
p.m.
STMARTIN MUSEUM
Frontstreet 7, Philipsburg, tel 542-4917
Opening hours from March 1st:
Monday - Friday:  10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 12 noon
Sundays: closed.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
in the R.C. Fellowship Hall (Philipsburg)
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, 6pm, Red
Cross, Airport Road. Saturday and Sun-
day at Mullet Bay beach next to restau-
rant at  8.30am. Tel. 571271 (day) 544-
3203 (evening)
AIDS COORDINATOR Shanna van Eer
tel 5422079 Health Department, e-mail:
healthaf@sintmaarten.net.
NATURE FOUNDATION ST. MAARTEN
Great Bay Marina, Office Unit #3 POB 863,
Philipsburg. Tel. 542-0267, Fax. 542-0268.Email:
naturesxm@megatropic.com
PHILIPSBURG JUBILEE LIBRARY
Ch.E.W.Vogestr. 12, Tel. 542-2970.
Open: Mo: 4-6.30, Tu: 9-12.30/4-9, We/Fri: 9-12.30/

ST. MAARTEN

4-6.30, Th: 4-9, Sa: 10-1.
WOMEN'S DESK, Frontstreet 141 (opposite
Tel-Cel). Monday - Friday 9am-5pm. Tel: 542-
7940, Fax: 542-7941.
E-mail: womensdesk@sintmaarten.net
SAFE HAVEN, providing shelter and support to
victims of family violence. POB 636; Tel: 333.
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, E.C.  Richardson street
11-b; Tel. 542-1000/542-1008; Fax: 542-1001
FRENCH HONORARY CONSUL, POBox
803, Philipsburg. Tel: (00590) 879989. Fax:
(00590) 879625. E-mail:
Stanislas.GRAIRE@wanadoo.fr
LEGAL AID CENTER, Law Clinic, open every
Saturday 9:00am - 12.00 noon. Free advise on
personal legal issues. Administration Building,
tel. 5422337
Coastguard NA&A (24hrs)  113
THE ST. MAARTEN RED CROSS, (24hrs),
#34 Airport Road Simpson Bay, Tel. 54-55263/
52304, Fax. 54-52333.
Email: redcross@sintmaarten.net.
SALVATION ARMY Union Rd 59 Cole Bay
POBox5184 Tel/fax:5445424 cell:5477353  Sun
9:00am, Tue 7:00pm, Wed 6:30pm, Thu
7:00pm, Sat 4:00pm
ST.MAARTEN CHAPTER OF BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN holds their general
monthly meetings every third Monday at the
Delta Hotel at 7:00 pm.
DIABETES INFORMATION CENTER, A.Th.
Illidge Road (behind Desktop/Napa building)
Free blood-glucose testing every Thursday
from 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
USO St. Maarten/St. Martin (USA militairy),

ST. MARTIN
POLICE MUNICIPALE
tel. (00590) 590 87.50.04
GENDARMERIE
tel. (00590) 590 87.50.10
FIRE DEPARTMENT
tel. (00590) 590 87.50.08
AMBULANCE
Office tel. (00590) 590 87.74.14
Home tel. (00590) 590 87.72.00
HOSPITAL tel. (00590) 590 87.87.67
DISPENSAIRE Marigot
8 a.m. - 3p.m. tel. (00590) 590 87.50.93
DISPENSAIRE Orléans
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. tel. (00590) 590 87.37.21
C.R.O.S.S. (Center, Research, Organi-
zation, Rescue, Security) is on stand by
24 hours at 0596 709292.
SERVICE CLUBS
ROTARY meeting at Flamboyant Ho-
tel, Baie Nettle every Thursday at 8 p.m.
LIONS First and third Tuesday at
Nadaillac, Marigot at 7.30 p.m.
KIWANIS: See St. Maarten.
MUSEUM ST. MARTIN
Facing the grand parking at Marina
Royale - Marigot. Open from 9 am-1pm/
3pm- 7 pm, tel. (00590) 590 29.22.84.

contact Janet Lambert 5577616 or 00590 590
294406.
SKALCLUB ST. MAARTEN/ST. MARTIN  meets
1st Tuesday of the month. For location call:
5424432 (Jennifer).

WEATHER

Today: Variably cloudiness, with an isolated shower.

Winds: Mainly Easterly, 15 to 25 miles per hour, with occasional gusts to 35
miles per hour.

Sea conditions: Moderate chop to choppy.
Wind force: 4 to 6, occasionally up to 7.
Waves: 2 to 7 feet.
Swells: Easterly, 2 to 7 feet.
A small craft advisory is still in effect for the coastal waters of the islands.
Barometric pressure: Near normal.
Barometric tendency: Rising.
Forecast high: 32°C 90°F
Forecast low: 25°C 77°F
SYNOPSIS:
Remnants of Tropical Depression #6, now a strong tropical wave, continue to
move Westward away from the local area. However, lingering moisture will
induce cloudiness and some showers, maybe an isolated thundershower,
across the local region during this forecast period. Seas can locally become
choppy to rough during rainfall. A small craft advisory will remain in effect.
Weather conditions should improve by this afternoon.
HAZARDOUS WEATHER OUTLOOK: None.
SPECIAL FEATURES: Names of possible tropical storms/hurricanes of the
Atlantic hurricane season (now through November 30): Erika, Fabian, Grace,
Henri, Isabel, Juan, Kate, Larry, Mindy, Nicholas, Odette, Peter, Rose, Sam,
Teresa, Victor and Wanda.
A poorly defined tropical wave located yesterday along 30 degrees West and
South of 19 degrees North was moving West around 10 to 15 miles per hour,
with low level cyclonic rotation visible in the cloud field, but no important
development expected for the next couple of days.
Elsewhere tropical storm formation is not expected through the forecast
period.

Outlook until Thursday midday: Variable cloudiness, with a few isolated
showers.

Rainfall probability: Some isolated showers possible.
Rainfall potential: 1 to 3 mm.

Sunrise: 5:47am; Sunset: 6:49pm.

Vessel Place Arrival Departure Agent
Carnival Triumph Pier 7:00 17:00 S.E.L. Maduro & Sons

Fair Chance
The Netherlands Antilles has a new Central Government. Its installation
was anything but �business as usual.� The leader of the party heading the
Cabinet could not become prime minister, because he is under investiga-
tion, prompting a move to have �formateur� Komproe of the same party
hold the fort for now, in addition to being the Minister of Justice. Certainly
not an ideal situation, also considering the importance and problems of
law enforcement, but under the circumstances perhaps the best option.
FOL leader Anthony Godett and his followers must be in any case be
commended for displaying a responsible attitude by not riling up the
public, which could easily have had disastrous consequences, for both
Curaçao and the Antilles as a whole.
The fact that final agreement on the governing accord has not yet been
reached is also highly unusual, while the absence of the DP-St. Maarten
nominees at yesterday�s ceremony confirms that this government is getting
off to a rocky start, to say the least. Hopefully that matter can be resolved
quickly, because a government without a governing accord or programme
is asking for trouble.
Having said all that, however, the country in any case has a new govern-
ment, which has the majority in Parliament as well as the moral authority
based on its political backing by the voters to get on with the people�s
business. Any more delay, keeping a lame-duck government in power,
would not have been in the interest of the people.
For that the problems and issues facing the Netherlands Antilles today are
simply too big and too pressing - matters such as managing the continuing
financial difficulties in a responsible manner, despite the incoming
coalition�s promise to do more for the socially weak. Then there is the
constitutional issue, with St. Maarten trying to get out of the Antilles, while
Holland has introduced a whole new element in the debate by proposing
a status as Ultra-Peripheral Territory of the European Union.
The new Cabinet deserves a fair chance, despite all the problems leading
up to its installation, to tackle all these issues. It�s time to get to work.

SMART PLAY CURAÇAOSXM DAILY NUMBERS
29266
32675
43665

0659
5284
4370

1430
4746
6407
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PHILIPSBURG�Buena
Vista Vacation Resorts has
pledged to rehire six of the
eight front desk staff at Port
de Plaisance once it takes
over the 88-suite hotel on
Friday, August 1.
  The company will meet with
the workers sometime this
week and the issue will be
discussed. When it officially
takes over the hotel in Au-
gust, Buena Vista will also
reopen the hotel�s laundry
and employ four persons for
each shift. During the low
season one shift will work
and in the high season there
will be two.
  Explaining that Buena Vista
was looking forward to work-
ing with the staff, Managing
Director Ralph Abbott said
the workers would not be of-
fered contracts with a two-
month trial period as is cus-
tomary and assured that all
workers would be part of the
company�s permanent staff.
  �We will give 80 per cent of
these workers new contracts.
It will be done this week, once
we have a meeting with our
attorney to finalise the con-
tracts,� Abbott said Tuesday.
He said there were plans to
hire additional workers dur-
ing the high season when
there is likely to be a demand
for more staff.
  �When we have 70 to 80 per
cent occupancy in the hotel
we will need additional staff,
but we can�t say how many at
this time,� he noted. The hir-
ing of additional staff is part
of the company�s plan to de-
liver superior service to cli-
ents. The company will also
invest between US $700,000
and $1 million to refurbish
the hotel (see related story).
  Applications were made to
the Island Labour office in
September 2002 to terminate
the services of nine employ-
ees (one has since resigned).
No decision has reportedly

been made on the applica-
tions and Interim Head of
the Island Labour Office
Kenneth Lopes could not be
reached to comment on the
matter, as he is currently off-
island.
  Part of the company�s face
lift will also be enhanced se-
curity measures, which will
be implemented from Au-
gust. Each vehicle entering
the establishment will be
stopped by security guards
and will be given a visitor
card relevant to its reasons
for visiting. To execute this,
two additional security
guards will be hired.
  With regard to timeshare,
Abbott said a �concierge�
would be assigned to each
guest staying at the hotel. The

concierge will be responsible
for enhancing the comfort of
the guest and will assist in
any areas necessary. Guests
will be invited to presenta-
tions to determine whether
they want to join the Buena
Vista clientele.
  Asked to respond to state-
ments by President of the
Windward Islands Federa-
tion of Labour (WIFOL)
Theophilus Thompson that
WIFOL has a Collective
Labour Agreement (CLA)
with Princess Port de
Plaisance management that
any new company will have
to honour, Abbott said: �I
will work along with the CLA
in the best manner for both
the company and the employ-
ees.�

PHILIPSBURG�Troubles
with two large generators of
local utilities company GEBE
have been blamed for the er-
ratic power outages on Mon-

PHILIPSBURG�The new
management of the Port de
Plaisance hotel, which is of-
ficially taking over on Fri-
day, August 1, will spend US
US $700,000 and $1 million
to give the hotel a face lift.
  The cosmetic works to the
hotel began around July 15
and will continue for the next
11 months, after which the
hotel is expected to have a
new look. The renovation is
part of the company�s plan
to revitalize the hotel for
guests.
  In giving details of the reno-
vation works, Managing Di-
rector Ralph Abbott told
The Daily Herald Tuesday
that the exterior of the hotel
would be repainted and fur-
niture and appliances would
be replaced, among other
things.
  �Port de Plaisance is in a
good state to start with, but
we are going to start off with
some cosmetic works and

internal renovation,� said
Abbott. �We are cleaning
up to bring the hotel up to a
five-star status.�
  To execute these works,
two maintenance persons
will be hired. The two em-
ployees will be working un-
der the existing maintenance
company operating at Port
de Plaisance. The hotel
outsourced its maintenance
department months ago as
part of the company�s re-
structuring process.
  The takeover by Buena
Vista Vacation Resorts is the
final part of Port de
Plaisance�s restructuring
plan, which began months
ago with various depart-
ments being outsourced to
independent companies.
The agreement with Buena
Vista was reached on Mon-
day, July 7, after months of
negotiations that began back
in March 2002.

Ben Komproe taking the oath of office as Prime Minister.

WILLEMSTAD�The new
Prime Minister of the Neth-
erlands Antilles was born in
Curaçao on October 22,
1942.
  The temporary head of the
new cabinet, pending the
outcome of the corruption
case in which FOL leader
and candidate prime minis-
ter Anthony Godett is a sus-
pect, was already FOL�s can-
didate for Minister of Jus-
tice and will remain in charge
of that portfolio.
  Komproe is a relative new-
comer to the political arena.
He was placed number 5 on
the FOL list of candidates in

the last election, climbing
quite steeply from 15th place
on the 1999 election list.
  Komproe was formerly in-
terim director of the Direc-
torate for Maritime Affairs
at the Ministry of Transport

and Communication. Before
that he was employed at the
section for Social affairs of
the Island Government.
  He studied public and busi-
ness management in the
Netherlands.

Man in the News

ing,� Godett said. �It would
prove if it is just the name
Godett they don�t want to
see.�
  Asked if he was disap-
pointed, Godett said no. �I
already knew we�re not in a
democracy. One month be-
fore the elections I was ar-
rested, kidnapped from my
home and thrown in jail.�
  He said the Antillean secu-
rity service VNA, the
Prosecutor�s Office and
Holland were the ones call-
ing the shots in Curaçao. �It
is clear that the population
went to the polls for noth-
ing.�
  Godett has no intention of
organizing mass protests,
something some had feared,
also considering the link be-
tween the May 30, 1969, ri-
ots and the founding of FOL
by, among others, Godett�s
father. �I�m a passive man, I
will not call on the people to
riot. I believe in God and
leave it in his hands.�
  The 44-year-old FOL
leader has decided to take a
short vacation in the Do-
minican Republic with his
female companion and
eight-year-old son to recover
from all the stress.

  The other candidate min-
isters all made it through the
screening, although busi-
nessman and now FOL Min-
ister of Telecommunications
Richard Salas had to quickly
arrange with a notary to sus-
pend his involvement with
the Curaçao-registered tele-
communication company
Satel NV to avoid a possible
conflict of interest between
his business and ministerial
responsibilities.

Continued from page 1.Godett

day.  The company has been
experiencing mechanical fail-
ures quite frequently over the
past months.
  GEBE Managing Director
Julius Lambert said one of
the generators had been re-
paired by company techni-
cians and was back in full op-
eration. However, a part from
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, is
needed to repair the other
unit. This part was expected
on the island last night.
  With the recent unscheduled
outages growing in frequency,
some residents are speculat-
ing that these outages could
be blamed on GEBE�s func-
tioning with old equipment
and quite possibly an upgrade
to better service the public is
in order.
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This bedroom was burnt by fire which officials said was
caused by a faulty fan.

Islands

Technicians working on the cables that will be rejoined today.

Firefighters are trying to put out the flames caused by a fan in the bedroom of a house in Cay
Hill.

PHILIPSBURG�Police
arrested R.M. (40) of India
on Monday based on allega-
tions that he had touched a
5-year-old girl in her vaginal
area.
  The matter is being dealt
with as very sensitive and
authorities are still investi-
gating.
  Police spokesman
Geronimo Juliet, who con-

firmed the arrest yesterday,
told The Daily Herald the
man had been detained
Monday at 5:00pm while
under the influence of alco-
hol.
  Juliet said, �The mother of
the young child came to the
police station and reported
that the man had molested
her child.�
  However, according to
Juliet, the man denied hav-
ing touched the child in ques-
tion in a foul way, although
he admitted that he had been
in the presence of children.
  Juliet said R.M. would re-
main in custody until the
matter was resolved.

P H I L I P S B U R G � S t .
Maarten Telephone Com-
pany TelEm will relocate the
cables in its Simpson Bay
cabinet, which was damaged
when a vehicle slammed into
it recently.
  To relocate the cables to
the new cabinet, technicians

will have to �cut over� a num-
ber of telephone lines from
the damaged cables to the
new cabinet, TelEm said in
a press release Tuesday. The
exercise will begin at 7:00am
today and will continue un-
til about 12:00 noon.
  �The technicians will have

to cut and rejoin more than
400 pairs of residential and
business telecommunica-
tions cables, and are (alert-
ing) members of the public
about the (exercise),�
Deputy Director Technical
Operations Eldert Louisa
said in the release.
  �Once service in certain
sections of the Simpson Bay
and Cole Bay areas is inter-
rupted, homes and busi-
nesses will start coming back
on line one at a time, until
all lines are reconnected. It
is a very skilled operation,
with an entire network of
fine wires that have to be
connected one at a time,� he
noted.
  The repairs follow the dam-
aging of the cabinet when a
vehicle crashed into it re-
cently, causing extensive
damage. The entire opera-
tion is expected to cost the
phone company about US
$50,000.

P H I L I P S B U R G � A l -
though he admits to kissing
a 7-year-old girl, G.A.L. (33)
of St. Maarten says he did
not put his tongue in her
mouth.
  He was arrested on July 19
after the girl�s father re-
ported him for sticking his
tongue in her mouth.
  Police are presently inves-
tigating the matter and, ac-
cording to Police spokesman
Geronimo Juliet, �The man
admitted to detectives that
he did kiss the child, but said
that he did not put his tongue
in her mouth as was alleged.�
  Juliet noted that there had
been an increase in these
incidents and some had oc-
curred without anyone in-
forming the relevant au-

thorities.
  He warned people to be
cautious of where they al-
lowed their children to go
and to ensure that children
were always supervised by
responsible adults if the par-
ents, for whatever reasons,
cannot be there.
  �The suspect will remain in
custody until detectives are
finished with their investi-
gations,� Juliet said.

PHILIPSBURG�A faulty
fan started a fire that com-
pletely gutted the bedroom
of an apartment in Cay Hill
opposite Ram�s Food World
yesterday at 6:00pm.
  The tenant of the apart-
ment was apparently at the
supermarket at the time the
fire started and neighbours
had to contact the Fire De-
partment for assistance.
  Senior Fire Officer Marco
London told The Daily Her-
ald the �fire was caused by
an electrical failure in a fan,
which sparked and created a
fire which soon caught the
mattress in the bedroom.�
  �With the help of detec-
tives from the Police De-
partment we were able to
inspect the bedroom after
the fire and conclude that
the fire was an electrically
ignited fire caused by a faulty
fan,� he said. �We were able
to save the rest of the build-
ing from any fire damage
and kept the water damage
to a minimum.�
  He said burning debris had
been dragged from the build-

ing and extinguished.
  �Once we were finished
with the fire in the room we
stayed around for a while to

PHILIPSBURG�Half-
yearly crime figures indi-
cate that there has been a
16 per cent drop in crime
since the beginning of this
year.
  Police Chief Commis-
sioner Derrick Holiday
told The Daily Herald yes-
terday he would like to
see that trend continue
and would try to bring the
numbers even further

down with constant rigor-
ous patrols and more
solved cases. �I believe
that if you solve cases, you
make people who want to
commit crimes more care-
ful,� he said.
  The figures, which cover
the period January-June,
show a total of 1,036
crimes committed in that
period. The number of
murders (10) represented

the only crime mentioned
that actually increased.
Last year there were two.
  �There were 25 per cent
less robberies since the be-
ginning of this year,� said
Holiday. To him, though
still high, the numbers in-
dicate that something has
been done well. �Let�s
hope we continue at this
rate,� he said.

make sure that there was no
further threat of fire,� Lon-
don said.
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TelCell regrets to inform the public that landline services to the Belvedere and
Middle Region areas ( 547 – XXXX)  will be interrupted   on the following days:

Wednesday,  July 23re,  from  7:00 p.m. to  7:00 p.m., Thursday, July 24th.

Thursday,  July 24th,  from  7:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.  Friday, July 25th.

Friday,  July 25th,  from  7:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.  Saturday, July 26th.

TelCell  also regrets to inform the public that  GSM pre-paid  services  throughout
the coverage network will be affected during the following service times and dates.

Friday,  July 25th,  from  6:00 p.m. to 12:00  noon,  Saturday, July 26th.
• All GSM prepaid Customers, will be affected during the entire service time.

Saturday,  July 26thst,  from  6:00 p.m. to 12:00  noon,  Sunday, July 27th.
• All GSM prepaid Customers, will be affected during the entire service time.

Sunday,  July 28th,  from  6:00 p.m. to 12:00  noon,  Monday, July 29th.
• All GSM prepaid Customers, will be affected during the entire service time.

TelCell apologizes to the general public for the abovementioned disruptions in
service.  We ask  for continued patience from customers while service operations
are carried out.

Please Call 155 Should you require further Customer Service Information.

Important Notice

terday.
  The island�s tourism indus-
try needs to be developed
and nurtured, Lee stated. He
added that with the help of
the 9-11 recovery fund and
the Hurricane Lenny Recov-
ery Fund, St. Maarten had
managed to regain some of
its consumer awareness, but
that increase in awareness
was slowly being lost.
  Lee said, �Out of sight is
out of mind. In order for
marketing to be effective you
must be able to plan for the
long term. Marketing cam-
paigns should be designed
and organized with a year-
long perspective, but with-
out knowing what funds are
really available you can
never make a plan.�
  Recent successful efforts to

diversify into Europe should
not be undermined by the
inability to meet commit-
ments to promotions and
sales support,  he
emphasised. �The commit-
ment of the St. Maarten
Tourist Bureau is not being
questioned, but the finan-
cial contribution of the Is-
land Government doesn�t
mirror that same commit-
ment.�
  �If St. Maarten is to im-
prove its financial stability,
it must find a way to nurture
the tourism sector back to
health. The hotels have just
barely managed to survive
hurricanes, 9-11 and the Iraq
war, but only after depleting
cash reserves and destroy-
ing their average daily rates,�
Lee stated.

PHILIPSBURG�Insurance
companies and brokers have
recorded an increase in sto-
len cars of some 30 per cent
compared to last year. The
combined cost for replace-
ment of entire vehicles in some
cases and parts claims in oth-
ers is almost US $500,000 for
this year alone.
  However, insurance compa-
nies note that more cars are
being stolen than are re-
corded. They attribute this to
the fact that rental companies
primarily have �third party
policies� on their cars and are
not covered for damage in-
curred while the cars are sto-
len.
  Nagico Insurance, which
sells comprehensive insurance
policies to only a small group
of car rental agencies, has of-
fered discounts to customers
who use the new �gearshift
locks� on their cars.
  The devices are now being
sold by EBS and are used to
ensure that once the car is
parked it is not moved. To use
the gearshift lock you simply
put the car in park and apply
a lock to an already installed
clamp. The key for this device
is one of the primary security
features, as it cannot be dupli-
cated.
  Meanwhile, car dealers for
Hyundai Accents/Elantras
and Toyota Corollas say that
security improvements to the
cars are underway. While
aware that their cars are be-
ing targeted, car dealers said
the demand for their cars must
be noted.
  Insurance companies have
also expressed concern that
while nine out of 10 cars are
sold in America with complete
security systems, in St.
Maarten the cars are almost
always sold without. In their
opinion this is a cost-cutting
measure by dealers who or-
der these cars, which should
not be tolerated.
  Neil Henderson of
Henderson Insurances is of
the opinion that not enough is

done by authorities to edu-
cate local persons on things to
look for when purchasing used
cars, as too often people end
up with cars bought locally
that have been stolen locally.
  Car dealers on the island as
well as the insurance compa-
nies have noted that the most
targeted cars are Toyota Co-
rollas, Mitsubishi Lancers,
and Hyundai Accents/
Elantras.
  F.W. Vlaun and Son stated
that its new Toyota Corollas
for 2004, which come out in
November, have been
equipped with �immobilizers�
that ensure that even if the
key is copied it cannot be used
in the ignition.
  Marshall Motors said it had
equipped its 1997, 1998, and
1999 Hyundai Elantras/Ac-
cents with similar immobiliz-
ers and noted that if persons
had these cars for personal
use and wanted the added se-
curity they could have it in-
stalled for US $150.

  According to Nagico, which
handles about 80 per cent of
the insurance on vehicles,
�with the present claims to-
talling 29 to date, if the theft
continues on the same trend
it would have increased from
last year�s total by more than
30 per cent.�
  Some insurance companies
and car rental agencies be-
lieve the theft is based on
market demand for parts.
Apparently there are garages
that work with youngsters who
steal specific parts and in some
cases the entire car. Some in-
surance companies claim that
the car dealers are not stock-
ing enough parts to ensure
availability.
  However, both Eric Vlaun
of F.W. Vlaun and Son and
Sales Manager of Marshall
Motors Selwyn Corin said,
�The availability of parts is a
non-issue, as the people who
steal these parts are generally
thieves and have no interest
in purchasing parts.�

  Vlaun noted that Toyota had
embarked on an improved
strategy and had built a mega-
warehouse in Fort Lauderdale
and Miami, Florida, in the
United States where all deal-
ers in the Caribbean would
have a section where their
parts were stored.
  �What this means is that the
long wait for parts from Japan
has been eliminated and now
if it is not here we can easily
get it from our section of the
warehouse in Miami,� said
Vlaun. He also said the pro-
cedure was being copied by
Mitsubishi, but it was not com-
pletely ready, as the company
was still only stocking parts
for cars sold in the U.S.
  Both companies have always
ensured availability of parts
for the cars. However, based
on the popularity of these cars,
with car rental agencies using
them as well, many thieves
target them instead of pur-
chasing parts.

Toyota Corolla

Mitsubishi Lancer

Continued from page 1.

Hyundai Elantra

LEE
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ST. EUSTATIUS
Police Station   182333
Emergency  111
Hot Line 108
Fire Department 120
Hospital 182211/182371
Landsradio 182210
Post Office 182207
St. Eustatius Historical
Foundation Museum 182288
Winair Office 182362
Lions Club meets every 1st
and 3rd Wednesday at the
�Den� next to the Airport
Drug Prevention Foundation
meets every Tuesday 5:30pm
at the Golden Era Hotel.
Coastguard NA&A 113

SABA
Police Station
The Bottom, tel. 4163237
Emergency 111/112
Hospital
The Bottom, tel. 4163288/4163289
Fire Department Airport
Flat Point tel. 4162210
SATEL
The Bottom, tel. 4163211
WINAIR, Airport
Flat Point, tel. 4162255/2713
Taxi Service Airport
Flat Point, tel. 160
Administration Building
The Bottom, tel. 4163311/
4163312/4163313
Tourist Office
Windwardside, tel. 4162231
Harbour Office
Fort Bay, tel. 4163294
Saba Marine Park
Fort Bay, tel. 4163295
Nature & Hike Guide
James Johnson
The Bottom, tel. 4163307
Service Club
Saba Lions Club general meeting
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday 8:00
p.m. at Eugenius A. Johnson
Center.
Coastguard NA&A  113
Red Cross
General meeting every last Mon-
day, 6 p.m, Eugenius A. Johnson
Center.

AGENDA

ANGUILLA
EMERGENCY
Police 911
Fire 911
Ambulance 911
Police Station 497 2333
Hospital 497 2551
Dental clinic 497 2343
Radio Anguilla 497 2218
Tourism Department 497 2759
Crimestoppers 0800 7777777
AIRLINES
American Eagle 497 3501
Winair 497 2748
Liat 497 5000
Tyden Air 497 2719
Air Anguilla 497 2643
Trans Anguilla 497 8690
COURIER SERVICE
DHL 497 3400
Federal Express 497 2719
UPS 497 2239
SERVICE CLUBS
Rotary Club of Anguilla
Roy's Restaurant 6:00 p.m. - 8:00
p.m. Every Thursday.
Soroptimist International
Day Care Centre
4.30 p.m. 2nd Tuesday
in each month Tel: 497 3509
Lions Club
The Valley Primary School
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m.
Tel: 497 6259
National Council of Women
Arts and Craft Centre
4.30 p.m. 1st Monday in month.
Interact Club of Anguilla
Meets every Friday at 3.15 p.m.
at  theAlbena Lake Hodge Com-
prehensive School
Alcoholic Anynomous meetings
every Sunday at 8:30 am and
Monday at 5:00 pm on Shoal
Bay picnic area.

Subscribe to

PHONE 5425253

Islands

Duncan & Brandon
Attorneys at Law

VACANCY (SABA)
We are seeking applicants to fill the position of:

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(part-time)

The requirements for the position of Administrative
Assistant are:

• Excellent knowledge and comprehension of Word
for Windows;

• Excellent knowledge and comprehension of the
Dutch and English languages;

• Experience in the legal field is an advantage;
• Knowledge of Spanish, Papiamento and French is

an advantage;
• Education level: completed Mavo/Havo.

All applications must be filed by July 30, 2003 to the
attention of Mrs. Greta Veldkamp at the main office
on St. Maarten by fax or mail (mailing address
Cannegieter Street #46, Fax number 54-37468)

Interviews will be held at our branch office in Saba
on August 4th & 5th 2003, between the hours of 10:00
a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

WANTED
RESTAURANT

in Simpson Bay is looking for a

WAITER & COOK
between 25-35 years of age.

Please call for an appointment:

5562545
(Only persons with valid work papers)

The St. Eustatius fire department received on Monday a brand new multipurpose fire truck
from Holland that had been promised to the department by Fire Chief Wim Goedthart of
The Hague a while ago. A spokesman for the department said the truck was very much
appreciated and was just in time before the hurricane season really became serious. The
truck will be stationed at the Fire Department in Concordia village.

THE HAGUE�A heavy-
weight delegation of Dutch
Parliamentarians headed by
Chairman Frans Weisglas
will  be arriving in St.
Maarten on August 27 for a
three-day visit to the three
Windward Islands.
  The delegation, which con-
sists of the leaders of most
factions in the Dutch Parlia-
ment, will  arrive from
Curaçao Wednesday morn-
ing, a spokesperson at the
Dutch Parliament told The
Daily Herald on Tuesday.
The delegation will be joined
by members of the Antillean
Parliament, including Chair-
man Dudley Lucia.
  First on the programme in
St. Maarten, still tentative
as the details of the visit still
have to be worked out, is a
meeting with head of the
Representation of the Dutch
Government in Philipsburg
Stokman.
  After lunch a meeting has
been scheduled with mem-
bers of the Island Council
and the Executive Council,
followed by a press confer-
ence. At night the delega-
tion will have dinner with
members of the Executive
and Island Councils as well
as the members of the
Antillean Parliament.
  The delegation will travel
to Saba on Thursday morn-
ing for a meeting with the

Executive and Island Coun-
cils, followed by a reception.
They will  return to St.
Maarten in the evening and
leave for St. Eustatius the
next morning.
  In St. Eustatius the delega-
tion will meet with members
of the Executive and Island
Councils. They will also visit
Fort De Windt, the Medical
School and Queen Beatrix
Medical Center. The delega-
tion will return to Curaçao
Friday night via St. Maarten.
  They will be in Aruba on
Saturday and Sunday for
meetings with Parliament
there, as well as with gov-
ernment. A visit to Arikok
National Park has been in-
cluded in the tentative
programme.
  The delegation will be in
Bonaire on Monday for a
meeting with government
and the members of Parlia-
ment.
  The programme in
Curaçao, spread over the
first two days after the del-
egation arrives on August
23 and the last day, Septem-
ber 2, includes meetings with
government and Parliament,
and visits to the Coast
Guard, the Wishi-Marchena
district and the drug reha-
bilitation center Brasami.
  Although the composition
of the delegation has not
been completely set, it is sure
that new Chairman of the
Dutch Parliament Weisglas
(VVD) will head the group.
Also expected to be part are
faction leaders of the three
largest parties Maxime
Verhagen (CDA), Wouter
Bos (PvdA) and Josias van
Aartsen (VVD), as well as
representatives of D66,

Groen Links,  LPF and
Christen Unie. SP and SGP
won�t take part.
  Members of Dutch Parlia-
ment regularly visit the Neth-
erlands Antilles and Aruba
at least once a year to dis-
cuss issues of mutual inter-
est with their colleagues
from the Antillean and
Aruban Parliaments.

P H I L I P S B U R G � P o l i c e
here are all set to sign an dec-
laration of intent for coop-
eration with the police force
of Rotterdam Rijnmond that
may well end up being very
beneficial to both their op-
erations.
  Police Chief Commissioner
A. Meijboom of Rotterdam
Rijnmond is expected on the
island today for a three-day
visit that will lead to the sign-
ing of the declaration Friday.
  St. Maarten Police Chief
Commissioner Derrick Holi-
day explained that the talks
with his counterpart from
Holland would focus on
implementing the coopera-
tion. �First of all we�ll be look-
ing at building a relationship,�
Holiday said. Parties will also
look at the possibilities to
combat crime together.
  �But our main objective will
be to look at the youth prob-
lem here, as well as in Hol-
land. We�ll also be exchang-
ing information,� he said.
And, if the relationships have

been built and cooperation is
underway, the forces may at-
tempt to exchange personnel,
similar to an ongoing
programme between forces of
other Dutch cities and Aruba,
Curaçao and Bonaire.
  �We chose to cooperate with
Rotterdam Rijnmond, also
because they had indicated
interest in working with us,�
Holiday said. The first steps
towards the cooperation were
taken last year when Com-
missioner Peter de Witte of
the Rotterdam Rijnmond
force visited and met with
police officials. De Witte will
also be in the delegation that
arrives tomorrow with Chief
Commissioner Meijboom.
  During their 3-day visit, apart
from meetings with Holiday,
the delegation will meet with
the Lt. Governor, the Pros-
ecutor, members of the De-
tective Cooperative Team
RST based here and the Chief
of Customs.
  Holiday said he hoped the
meetings would lead to a mu-
tually beneficial cooperation.
�They are a much bigger force,
they have a lot of experience
in dealing with crime and they
have a lot more equipment
than we have available to deal
with the crime. They can
maybe help improve the way
we combat crime. Hopefully
we can join hands and help
each other,� he said.
  Holiday said the declaration
would be signed on Friday,
July 25. Afterwards the areas
of cooperation will be worked
out. A target date for the co-
operation has not been deter-
mined yet, but Holiday said
he hoped it would be soon
after the declaration had been
signed.

PHILIPSBURG�Authori-
ties say a 60-year-old man
who had purchased a large
quantity of cocaine in
Curaçao tried to smuggle it
to Europe and was caught at
Princess Juliana Interna-
tional Airport with 13 co-
caine packages taped to his
body.
  He has been detained and
charged as a smuggler, and
now has to stand trial for the
offence.
  Chief Customs Officer
George Martis stated yes-
terday, �We have arrested
one body packer with ini-
tials P.W.K.G.B., 60 years
old, born in the Netherlands,
who was travelling on a DCA
flight.�
  According to Martis, the
suspect was in transit from
Curaçao and would have
gone on to Europe had it not
been for the vigilance of
Customs Officers at the air-
port.
  �He told us where he got
the stuff and said it was not
intended for local consump-
tion. He will remain in cus-
tody until he is tried,� Martis
said.

ST. EUSTATIUS�The gov-
ernment-owned harbour pa-
trol boat Waterman recently
left the island for St. Maarten
for a maintenance cycle.
  The boat has been very in-
strumental in ferrying be-
tween the harbour and the
Charles L. Brown, bringing
back several items before the
retired AT&T cable ship is
sunk to become an artificial
reef.
  The Waterman is expected
to return to Statia today,
Wednesday, according to
Commissioner Roy Hooker.
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Commercial Building,
4 apartments on

1564m2 land

73 Walter Nisbeth Rd, Pondfill
Tel: 542-2636 / Fax: 542-5983
email: smpm@sintmaarten.net
web:
www.stmaartenproperties.com

BETTY�S ESTATE�Some
30 children and five adults
from Newton Ground Pri-
mary School in St. Kitts are
currently having a week of
activities in St. Maarten.
  The group arrived here on
Monday, July 14, and will
return to St. Kitts on Satur-
day, July 26. The children
and their chaperones are
staying at the Methodist
Agogic Church Campus in
Betty�s Estate, teacher and
coordinator of the tour
Daryll Lloyd told The Daily
Herald Monday.

  Teacher Lloyd said the chil-
dren were from the graduat-
ing class and their week of
activities theme is: �We have
great minds among us.� This
theme is printed on the neat,
light green T-shirts worn by
members of the group.
  According to the teacher,
it has become a tradition for
the Newton Ground Primary
School graduating class to
come to St. Maarten at the
end of the school year. He
said this was the fourth con-
secutive year that children
of his school had stayed here.

  Among the many activities
that have been organized for
the group are a hike tomor-
row morning, a visit to St.
Maarten Park (formerly the
Zoo), an island tour, indoor
and outdoor games, scrip-
ture reading at the Method-
ist Church and more.
  Prior to their arrival in St.
Maarten, the children en-
joyed a social called �I love
my teachers day� at Rex
Papillon Resort in St. Kitts
and visited the oldest male
and female in Newton
Ground, teacher Lloyd said.

PHILIPSBURG�Two stu-
dents who appealed the rejec-
tion of their applications for
government funding to pur-
sue tertiary studies in Hol-
land were successful and will
be granted study financing.
  This brings to 116 the total
number of applications ap-
proved so far for the 2003-
2004 period, 64 fewer than
the number granted in 2002.
This is not the final number,
as the appeals of students who
want to study in other coun-
tries are still to be examined.
  Six of the eight appeals from
students desirous of studying
in Holland were turned down,
Head of the Study Financing
Committee Ligia Stella told
The Daily Herald Tuesday.
Stella said the applications of
a male and a female student
had been approved.
  She explained that in one
case an error had been made
and in the other, the student
was a bit young, but had been
granted study financing be-
cause of good grades, among
other things. Provisions are

made in the law to allow stu-
dents who are too young to be
granted study financing, but
this is based on a number of
factors.
  The committee handled ap-
peals for students desirous of
going to Holland first and as a
matter of urgency, as these
students will leave St. Maarten
for Holland on Thursday, July
31. This week the committee
will go through the appeals
from students desirous of
studying in other countries
and a decision is expected
within two weeks.
  Five or six appeals were
made by students studying in
countries other than Holland.
Stella explained that the com-
mittee had to go through the
appeals, discuss them, and
send recommendations to the
Executive Council, which will
then examine them and for-
ward them to Lt. Governor
Franklyn Richards.
  The applications of more
than 100 students were turned
down this year as government
tightened its expenditure due

to financial constraints.
  A total of 238 applications
were sent in for study financ-
ing this year. Of this number
120 were for colleges in the
Netherlands, 75 for the
United States, 31 for the local
University of St.  Martin
(USM), 10 for countries in
the region, including Curaçao
and Aruba, and two for
Canada. In 2002, 332 applica-
tions were made for study fi-
nancing, 180 of which were
approved.

P H I L I P S B U R G � S t .
Maarten Telephone Com-
pany TelEm has provided
an undisclosed number of
emergency mobile phones to
the Dutch Quarter, Middle
Region and Belvedere com-
munities, currently affected
by the massive cleanup exer-
cise at one of TelEm�s main
substations in Belvedere.
  The phones are available
at the Belvedere Commu-
nity Center, the Red Cross
Center (also in Belvedere)
and the Dutch Quarter
Community Center.
  The phones are being pro-
vided to residents in case of
emergencies and can be used
to contact the police, fire
department or emergency
services, TelEm�s President
Director Dennis Richardson
said in a release. The 11-day
cleanup exercise began last
Friday and is expected to
continue until next Tuesday.
  �TelEm and TelCell tech-
nicians began the first major

dismantling, cleaning and
replacement of telecommu-
nications equipment which
operate numbers (beginning
with) 547 and serving the
Middle Region, Dutch
Quarter and Belvedere ar-
eas,� said the release.
  �While the work is ongo-
ing and there is an interrup-
tion in service, there should
be some means for mem-
bers of the public to make
an emergency call to contact
the police, fire or other
emergency service and that
is why we are making these
phones available to the pub-
lic, for emergency use only,�
Richardson said.

  He said a number of TelEm
vehicles were also in the area
and workers had been asked
to assist the public when-
ever and wherever there
were emergencies. He noted
that work at the Belvedere
substation was continuing on
schedule and he was pleased
that the interruption was
minimal.
  �Technicians have come up
with their own solutions to
keep the GSM prepaid and
the (numbers beginning
with) 547 up and running for
as long as possible and to cut
down on the amount of time
customers are left without
service,� Richardson said.

Plenipotentiary Minister in
The Hague were all sworn
in.
  Komproe declared last
night that he had arranged
for the DP-St. Maarten�s
Minister of Internal and
Constitutional Affairs
Russell Voges and Justice
Stare Secretary Johan
�Janchi� Leonard to be
sworn in this afternoon at
3:30pm. The two will travel
to Curaçao on DCA�s noon
flight.
  In addition, to problems
with the governing accord,
Gumbs also mentioned lo-
gistics as a reason why the
DP-St. Maarten�s nominees
were not present yesterday.
�They seem to think St.
Maarten is in Bandabou and
we can just hop on a bus.�
  The governing accord was
the main problem, however,
and has not been agreed on
yet by either the DP-St.
Maarten or the UPB of

Bonaire, which nevertheless
allowed its minister to be
sworn in.
  The fact that the parties
forming the coalition had all
signed a �cooperation agree-
ment� before played a role
in the decision to proceed
without a governing accord
supported by all parties.
  Expectations are that
agreement on the governing
accord can be reached soon,
although Finance Minister
de Lannooy has already ex-
pressed reservations about
the changes desired by UPB
concerning the collection
and division of tax revenues.

The group of children from St. Kitts posing for the camera with their teacher Daryll Lloyd
standing at far left.

PHILIPSBURG�The final
segment of training for nine
Voluntary Corps St.
Maarten VKS officers in
training is nearing comple-

tion and VKS officials are
anticipating the start of the
campaign to recruit new
members by October.
  This is based on the
planned completion of the
VKS training programme
for its officers in mid-Sep-
tember.
  Acting VKS Commander
Paul Martens stated yester-
day that the officers had been
given an exercise they must
complete to pass the course.
The exercise comes as part
of their extended education
and serves as their final stage
of training before taking up
active duties.
  Once they have passed
their training, they will in
turn train new recruits.
  The VKS is always looking
for volunteer officers and
Marten said that although it
is not yet ready to train new
recruits, persons had been
requesting applications.

Continued from page 1.Cabinet
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Employment
Opportunity

Miles Enterprises N.V. / McDonald's Restaurant has
vacancies for the following positions.

Swing Manager:
�Must have had McDonald's Management training.
�At least two (2) years previous experience.
�Good supervisory skills.

Maintenance:
�Must be in possession of Drivers' License "C"

Category.
�Familiarity with and ability to service and repair

McDonald's equipment.

Crew Member:
�Young, energetic male.
�Ability to read and write English.
�Good mathematical skills.

Applicants must be able to work all shifts. Antilleans or
persons with valid work permits can apply at
McDonald's Restaurant, 78 Frontstreet, Philipsburg
8:00 - 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Please bring one (1) passport picture and documents
(passport, ID, permit).

SABA�Triple Kay Band
from Dominica will be mak-
ing its first appearance in Saba
in a Pre-Carnival bash on Sat-
urday, July 26.
  Queen�s Gardens Resort in
Saba presents the band and
the resort�s managers
Sebastiaan and Alieke Cou-
turier told The Daily Herald
recently that inviting the band
had been an initiative of their
Chef Charles, who also hails
from Dominica and knows the

young members of the band.
  Chef Charles said on Tues-
day that Triple Kay had
started in 1999 under very
unusual circumstances.
�While taking a bath at a river
once, the three founding
members Kurt, Kendel and
Keenan, all from the same
village of Laudat, decided to
make a band. The unusual
thing about this was that none
of those guys owned a music
instrument or knew how to

play one.�
  He said Triple Kay was be-
coming a household name in
its community within a year of
practicing and hard work. The
Band exploded onto the mu-
sic scene in 2000 with its first
album �Big Ting.�
  �The band continued thrill-
ing audiences around the is-
land with their very energetic
style of performance and play-
ing music for all ages,� Charles
said.
  He added that the stepping
stone for the band had come
in 2002 when it released a sec-
ond album �Fanatic� and later
brought down the house at
the World Creole Music Fes-
tival in Dominica.
  The band currently has eight
playing members with band
leader/lead guitarist Keenan
Cadette and plays all kinds of
music, including reggae, ca-
lypso, dancehall, soca,
bouyon, zouk and kompa.

Onyan performs in Statia

ST. EUSTATIUS�A
crowd of several hundred
turned out to Lord Gene
Complex at Golden Rock
village before the weekend,
where local band The Rebels
and Onyan and his Baygan
Band from Antigua rocked
the place for hours nonstop.
  �It has been six years that I
was in Statia and the sup-

port from the crowd makes
me feel at home,� Onyan
said just before he left the
island. He said he also loved
the island because it was so
peaceful and quiet.
  Onyan said the music ses-
sion had been incident-free
and there had been no need
for police intervention.
�Those who were present

enjoyed the session with an
eye for law and order.�
  He also said he would re-
lease his new CD live on all
radio stations and that he
and his band performed re-
cently in New York, Wash-
ington D.C., Virginia and
Texas in the USA, and on
several Caribbean islands.

PHILIPSBURG�The tem-
porary lifting of the ban on
government pensioners� sick-
ness fund FZOG guarantee
cards by St. Maarten Medical
Center (SMMC) has not de-
terred officials of three local
unions who pledged to sup-
port pensioners who were pre-
viously affected by the ban.
  Pensioners were unable to
use their FZOG cards for
medical attention at SMMC
for about a month before the

place by Monday, August 4.
  The hospital is demanding
that the finance minister pro-
vide a Letter of Intent (LOI)
to the hospital indicating that
a payment plan for the out-
standing amount be arranged
within 30 days. It also wants a
meeting to be arranged for
Health Cost Insurance Bu-
reau BZV, which manages
FZOG, and the medical cen-
ter to come to a �formal ar-
rangement� within 60 days.
  SMMC also wants clarity on
the contracts and responsibili-
ties of BZV, �otherwise the
SMMC will be forced to refuse
all BZV cards permanently,�
General Director Dr. George
Scot threatened Sunday.
  Speaking on behalf of the
Windward Islands Civil Ser-
vants Union (WICSU) and
the Netherlands Antilles Po-
lice Union NAPB as well,
Elshot contended that a struc-
tural solution had to be put in
place to guarantee that BZV-
FZOG patients would be able
to use their cards indefinitely.
  �We will continue with what-
ever action we have to take
until a structural solution is in
place,� said the union presi-
dent, �because pensioners
cannot be put at risk again.
They are not yo yos.�
  She said the union would go
ahead and request a meeting
with the various stakeholders
to find a structural solution to
the matter.

ban was lifted. Windward Is-
lands Teachers Union
(WITU) President Claire
Elshot called the temporary
lifting of the ban a �yo yo�
move. She said the hospital
was likely to refuse the cards
again on Monday, August 4, if
�they feel like.�
  Medical center officials have
threatened that the ban will
be replaced if Finance Minis-
ter Ersilia de Lannooy fails to
put certain mechanisms in

PHILIPSBURG�Through
its Dollar-A-Day
programme, the St. Maarten
Hospitality and Trade As-
sociation (SHTA) is spon-
soring four youngsters from
the island to attend the an-
nual U.S. Virgin Islands
Environmental Resource
Station�s Wider Caribbean
Environmental Youth
Programme.
  Darryl York, Louis
Barbier, Crystal Chittick and
Felicia Pantophlet were cho-
sen to represent St. Maarten
at the St. John�s camp July
23-30. The group will be ac-
companied by a chaperone.
Marine Park Manager Andy
Caballero of the Nature
Foundation chose the stu-
dents.
  One of the goals of the
programme is to develop stu-
dents� appreciation of the
natural environment and to
stimulate interest in contin-
ued learning about natural
history, ecology and environ-
mental conservation of their
home countries and of the
Caribbean region.
  Field trips in the various
ecosystems as well as class
and lab demonstrations, pre-
sentations and discussions

are a part of the programme
set up. Each day lessons will
be presented both in the
classroom and outdoors dur-
ing walks, hikes, swims and
snorkelling.

Triple Kay Band from Dominica to perform in Saba

ARUBA�A group of 32 em-
ployees of the Aruban airline
Avia Air took management to
court to force it to pay the
employees their salaries for
the past 2½ months. The case
comes up in court Wednesday
at 3:00pm with Ronald Wix
representing the employees as
their lawyer.
  They deliberated for a long
time before they took the de-
cision to go to court and did so
because last week their boss
Efi Tromp tightened the
screws even more on a few of
them.
  A spokesperson for the per-
sonnel told the press that the
first attachment on the com-
pany by the Revenue Service
had created a domino effect,
when another creditor, Volvo

Aeroleasing, repossessed the
engines just at the time that a
big maintenance was due.
This caused the flights to be
cancelled and the personnel
were sent home on manda-
tory vacation.
  They signed an agreement
with the Venezuelan Charter
Company Aero Caribe for
flights to Punto Fijo. The per-
sonnel wanted to discuss the
situation with manager
Tromp, but were told in a
very rude manner that �the
personnel had let them
down.�
  The duped group decided
to place a lien on the
company�s bank account, be-
cause they hadn�t received
their salaries.
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WILLEMSTAD�Mandy
Block and Veronica Piech,
the two mascots involved in
the Milwaukee incident
where baseball player
Randall �Chulo� Simon
playfully hit one of them,
causing a stumble, have been
invited to spend a week on
his home-island Curaçao.
  The Curaçao Tourism Bu-
reau (CTB) invited the two
to spend a week on the is-
land, airfare and stay in-
cluded.
  Simon (Pittsburgh Pirates)

jokingly thumped Block�s
bratwurst outfit with his bat
during the field run of the
mascots, which caused her
to stumble and take Piech
with her in the fall. Neither
suffered any injuries and
both took the incident quite
lightly, but the American
media went all out in their
coverage of the event.
  Simon offered his personal
apology to both ladies. He
was fined and suspended for
three games.

WILLEMSTAD�Dutch
Caribbean Airlines (DCA)
does not have to pay finan-
cial compensation to the 17
passengers headed for St.
Maarten who were recently
left behind.
  Judge Hoppers referred
the matter to a regular pro-
cedure case, so parties could
further explain their posi-
tions and answer the ques-
tion whether overbooking
should result in damages,
because an injunction is not
the correct place for such
fundamental issues.
  During the court case DCA
promised to put the 17 pas-
sengers on the next avail-
able flight and did so.
  The judge agreed that the
airline was in principle re-
sponsible for damages re-
sulting from overbooking,
because by selling more tick-
ets than there were seats, it
was willfully risking not be-
ing able to meet its con-
tracted transport obliga-
tions.
  He did not believe dam-
ages could be awarded in
this case, however, because
it had not been determined
what the actual damage was,
to decide if the demand of
500 guilders per person was
reasonable.
  The judge considered clar-
ity in these matters desir-
able, however, especially
because DCA has a mo-
nopoly position on the
Curaçao-St. Maarten route.

ST. EUSTATIUS�The re-
tired AT&T cable ship
Charles L. Brown was towed
from its anchorage in Statia
to a location above its final
resting place Monday.
  The ship, donated to the
island of St. Eustatius by its
former owner, is to be sunk
in Statia waters on Sunday,
July 27, if the weather per-
mits it.
  It will be used as a dive site
and will serve as an attrac-
tion for sea life and for visit-
ing and resident divers.
  Kees van Essen, a repre-
sentative of Smit Interna-
tional of the Netherlands,
has been on the island since
Thursday, July 17. He is
charged with overseeing the
actual sinking of the vessel.
  All petroleum products and
other possibly hazardous
materials are being removed
from the ship. There has
been some discussion that
several large generators that
are of possible use to the
island have not been re-
moved.
  The Committee, which
consists of representatives of
the three Statia dive shops
and St. Eustatius National

Parks Foundation, pointed
out that it has neither the
manpower nor the heavy
equipment needed to re-
move these generators.
  The ship has been anchored
in Statia for about four
months and so far no one
has come forward who has a
use for these generators and
the means to remove them
from the ship. The present

plan, therefore, is that the
generators will be sunk along
with the ship.
  The Committee was appre-
ciative of Smit
International�s assistance in
providing expertise for the
sinking without charge to the
island and of Statia Termi-
nals� assistance with posi-
tioning the ship and prepar-
ing it for a safe sinking.

The crew involved in bringing the Charles L. Brown to Statia, with Lt. Governor Eugene
Abdul standing third from left (with cap). The ship has now been towed to its final resting
place, where nature will convert it into an artificial reef for divers.
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A N G U ILLA � Follow ing
representation at the Annual
General Meeting of the Car-
ibbean Family Planning As-
sociation (CFPA), Anguilla is
planning to work more closely
with the association in devel-
oping YAM, the youth arm of
the Family Planning Associa-
tion (FPA), here in Anguilla.
  The meeting was attended
by Anguilla FPA President
Bonnie Richardson-Lake and
secretary/treasurer Lynette
Rogers, and was held in
Antigua. The mission of the
CFPA is the improvement of
the quality of life of Carib-
bean people through sexual
and reproductive health care
and through a concern with
population issues. Anguilla is
an affiliate to the CFPA along
with 16 other countries in the
Caribbean.
  Several important issues
were discussed, including the
International Planned Parent-
hood Federation (IPPF) stra-
tegic plan which focuses on
five A�s: Adolescents, Advo-
cacy, eliminating unsafe Abor-
tion, Access and AIDS.
  It is planned that family plan-
ning associations will take
their services far beyond the
provision of contraception
and begin to take a more ho-
listic approach. Groups are
also challenged to work with
governments and non-govern-

mental organizations to elimi-
nate the stigma against HIV/
AIDS.
  Both Richardson-Lake and
Rogers said the meetings had
been extremely informative
and thought-provoking and
they looked forward to work-
ing with the CFPA more
closely. CFPA Executive Di-
rector Tirbani Jagdeo is ten-
tatively scheduled to visit
Anguilla in August to begin
work on the YAM project
here.
  At the meeting Richardson-

Lake was elected to the Board
of Directors of the CPFA. She
said she was honoured to have
the opportunity to influence
the development of reproduc-
tive health services on a re-
gional level.
  As a board member she will
be a part of the regional fam-
ily planning governing body
with responsibilities for advo-
cacy, resource mobilization,
stewardship, strategic plan-
ning and policy development
as they relate to reproductive
health issues in the Caribbean.

ARUBA�There is no foul
play with the tendering of the
advice procedure on the hos-
pital, says Minister of Public
Health Candelario �Booshi�
Wever, in reaction to sugges-
tions by AVP senator Otmar
Oduber.
  At a hastily convened press
conference, the minister
stressed that no decision had
been made as yet whether to
renovate the existing hospital
or to opt for building a new
one. He explained once more
that his own preference had
no influence on the final deci-
sion, although several recom-
mendations pointed towards

an inclination for building a
new facility.
  The minister further stated
that the final decision hinged
not only on the financial cost,
but that one should also look
at the overall picture of the
public health provisions.
  A committee consisting of
representatives of the general
health insurance AZV, the
Directorate for Public Health
and a specialist, aided by offi-
cials of the Pan American
Health Organization
(PAHO), are in charge of
studying all advisory reports
and proposing a final advice.

ST. KITTS�Dave �Young
Blood� Osbourne, owner of
Young Blood Barber Shop
and Beauty Salon on Cayon
Street, said in an interview
with The Daily Herald that he
would very shortly commence
a charity programme that he
hoped to turn into an annual
event.
  He and his staff will be pro-
viding free haircuts and hair
treatment to the children at
The Children�s Home in St.
Johnston Village and to the
elderly at The Infirmary. He
said that due to logistics, he
had to push back the initial
commencement date of Sat-
urday, July 19. He said a new
date would be announced in
the course of the week.
  Dave said they would trim
the hair of the boys and wash
and plait the hair of the girls
and elderly, free of charge.
He said he was doing this as
his way of showing apprecia-
tion to the children and as a
way of letting them know that

they could overcome their cir-
cumstances and become suc-
cessful in life.
  �It�s all about loving people,
and I want to show this love to
those who find themselves in
this unfortunate circum-
stance. We will cut hair for
the kids also, just before they
go back to school, so that they
look sharp and ready to learn.
Apart from learning about
schoolwork, it is also impor-
tant that they learn about car-
ing for themselves, and we
plan to do just that,� the Ja-
maican businessman said.
  When asked if the haircuts
would be restricted in styling,
Dave said that what type of
haircuts he did would be based
on the directives of the rel-
evant authorities.
  He said he also hoped to
learn from the kids, as he
would talk to them about the
Children�s Home and its im-
portance, and maybe some of
them might even learn the art
of cutting hair.

ARUBA��When we go on
strike, the prime minister is
the first one to be informed.
He can be sure of that. One
thing is for sure; during a
protest action, we would not
set other people�s proper-
ties on fire and neither would
we penetrate our parliament
in a wild-west manner.�
  With these words the
Aruba police union SPA re-
acted in a press report on
Prime Minister Nel
Oduber�s statements about
the protest action of police
officers, held due to the ar-
rest of one of their col-
leagues. This officer was
being investigated due to a
supposed wrongful arrest.
  The prime minister had
declared that no officer had
more authority than he or
she was given by the law and
that if this was not accepted,
Aruba would end up in an
anarchy. He utterly con-
demned the action.
  The SPA indicated that it
was not as though the police
were constantly holding a
protest action every time an
officer was arrested. Accord-
ing to the prime  minister,
this has happened twice
since the Status Aparte.
  The SPA explained that the
police had not gone on strike,
but just held a protest ac-
tion, and everybody had the
right to this.
  �If the prime minister is
well informed, he would
know that since 1986, police
officers have been arrested
and imprisoned several
times and there were no pro-
test actions, but that there
were indeed protests when
we thought that the correct
procedures were not ap-
plied. If there were only two
arrests since  1986, then you
may draw your own conclu-
sions,� said the SPA.
  The union told the prime
minister there was a differ-

ence between a strike and a
protest action. �In this case
there was no strike, just an
encounter where the mem-
bers were informed of the
latest developments in the
case. Our members were of
the opinion that they should
hold a protest action against

the way the case was dealt
with.�
  According to the union, the
majority of the officers who
were present were actually
off duty at that moment. The
ones who were on duty com-
plied properly with their re-
sponsibilities.

Police officers during the protest action
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NOTICE
NAGICO Insurances hereby informs all
policy holders of Ms. Miranda Charles'
Associated Insurance Brokers N.V. (A.I.B.)
that they must bring any document to our
office which shows that NAGICO is the
insurer. This is needed for verification and
confirmation of coverage.

Documents must be presented to our
office on or before July 31, 2003.  We must
advise you that after this date NAGICO
cannot guarantee coverage for unverified
documents.

Your kind cooperation will be appreciated.

Soualiga Building � C.A. Cannegieterstreet, Pondfill. Philipsburg
St. Maarten, Netherlands Antilles.

Tel: (599) 542-2739 / 542-2758 � Fax: (599) 542-4309 / 542-4476
E-mail: info@nagico.com CALL JOHN 557-5194

Hello!
Good Buy!

FOR SALE

Large 3 bed, villa with Pool and
 Studio Apt.

Views across the bay to St. Barths.

$ 310,000!

In Point Blanche

Last year�s Miss Ecstasy winner Tonya Brooks

ANGUILLA�Contestants
will be arriving on Wednes-
day and Thursday for the
Miss Ecstasy International
Queen Pageant that will take
place Saturday, July 26, at
Landsome Bowl Cultural
Centre. Thirteen countries
are taking part this year and
it is sponsored by SW Pro-
ductions and the Anguilla
Commentators Association.
  Contestants will make five
appearances during the
show. The first appearance
is a two-minute introductory
speech about themselves
and their countries. The
fashion segment entitled
Future Shock is next, with
fashion wear depicting imag-
ined fashion in 2010.
  Contestants will then ap-
pear in swim wear, followed
by the talent segment, which
is judged on originality, cre-
ativity and performance and
should be less than four min-
utes in length. The final ap-
pearance is evening wear;
judges will be looking for
design and there will be an
interview.
  MCs for the show are

Oluwakemi Banks and
Iwandai Gumbs. Entertain-
ment will be provided by
Gossip and the Boys and the
All Ah Wee Young Theatre
Players.
  Competing countries are
Barbados, Colombia, Do-
minican Republic, Grenada,
Mexico, Puerto Rico, St.
Croix, St. Kitts, St. Vincent,
Tortola, Trinidad and To-
bago, Venezuela and
Anguilla.
  Vanessa John will repre-
sent Anguilla this year. Last
year Tonya Brooks of
Anguilla was the winner,
with Jennillee Glasgow of
St. Vincent in second place
and Yanique Roach of
Tortola third.

ANGUILLA�Although
there was a slight decline in
overall visitors to Anguilla
for June, the number of tour-
ists or stay-over visitors in-
creased by 12.5 per cent com-
pared to June 2002.
  According to a release from
the Statistics Department,
there were 7,725 visitors to
Anguilla in June this year,
3.5 per cent fewer than in
June last year. The decline
for the first six months of
this year was 6.7 per cent, so
June was better than aver-
age for the year.
  Stay-over visitors make a
larger contribution to the
economy than excursionists.
There were 3,373 arrivals
during June, which is above
average for June for the past
three years and the highest
number for the decade with
the exception of June 2000.
For the first half of this year
25,524 tourists visited
Anguilla, slightly more than
the same period for 2002.
  Tourist arrivals through the
port of Blowing Point for
June were 1,239, an increase
of 27 per cent over June 2002,
and arrivals through
Wallblake Airport were up
by six per cent compared to
June last year. The airport is
the main gateway to Anguilla
for most tourists, but St.
Maarten is becoming more
popular for arrivals, as visi-
tors have more choice in
their flights to St. Maarten.
  The report from the Statis-
tics Department says the
USA has at last shown a
slight strengthening as a

source of tourists. The in-
crease in June compared to
last year from the US was 19
per cent. There was also an
increase in tourists from
Europe and the UK of 16
per cent. This is seen as a
positive for the tourist in-
dustry, as the USA repre-
sents 71 per cent of the mar-
ket share and the UK and
Europe represent 11 per
cent.
  Excursionist arrivals
showed a decline of 13 per
cent in June 2003 compared
to June last year, with 4,352
coming to the island. For
the first half of the year there
has been a decline of 11.5
per cent in excursionist visi-
tors compared to the same
period in 2002.

ST. KITTS�Another call
was made for persons in St.
Kitts and Nevis to share in-
formation with the police
when crimes have been com-
mitted.
  St. Kitts and Nevis Prime
Minister Denzil Douglas
told a packed Conaree Com-
munity Center that informa-
tion should be shared with
the police to ensure that
those who were guilty did
not escape punishment and
that innocent persons did not
become victims for a crime
they did not commit.
  �We need the cooperation

of all. We need to be our
brother�s keeper. We need
to reflect and say �suppose it
was me, my family, how
would I react,�� said  Minis-
ter Douglas, who is also Min-
ister of National Security, in
response to a concern raised.
  He had some advice to par-
ents and guardians of chil-
dren and youths: �We must
know where our children are
at night. We must know what
our children are doing. Chil-
dren are children. They need
to be guided. You must know
where they are.�
  �You must know that they
should not be out there until
nine o�clock at night, if that
late at all. You must guide
your children and we must
make sure that it is not every
difference has to be settled
in a fight,� Douglas said,
adding: �We must make sure
that our children are not part
of any gangs.�
  He suggested that parents
must also question children
and youths. �You must know
who their friends are and
what they are doing and who
they are playing with,� he
advised.
  He said it was the further
duty of parents, guardians
and as law-abiding citizens
to help in the nurturing and
development of the nation�s
children into decent and law
abiding citizens.
  Also present was Parlia-
mentary Representative
Cedric Liburd, who used the
opportunity of the meeting
to bring residents of the con-
stituency up to date on de-
velopments taking place in
their respective aresa.

ARUBA�Medications ap-
proved by the Venezuelan
Inspection will also be ac-
cepted on the Aruban mar-
ket from now on.
  Minister of Public Health
Booshi Wever announced
that this decision would soon
be put into effect. Up to now,
only medicines approved in
the USA and the Nether-
lands were allowed on the
Aruban market.
  The Pan American Health
Organization (PAHO) has
approved the Venezuelan
inspection as being one of
the best and most rigorous
in the world. Time and  again
the inspection in Venezu-
ela, upon testing certain
medications approved else-
where, found undesirable
side effects. These medica-
tions were then barred from
approval and distribution on
the Venezuelan market.

ANGUILLA�More than
1,000 cases of water have
been collected in Anguilla
during the past week to be
sent to Montserrat.
  Monaxa, the Association
formed by Montserratians

living in Anguilla, has been
organizing businesses, indi-
viduals and groups, and ac-
cording to Public Relations
Officer Brian Corbett, the
response has been extremely
good.  He said the aim had
been to obtain 1,000 cases of
water and having reached
that goal with other dona-
tions there were extra funds
that would be used to pur-
chase of shovels, brooms and
rakes that are also greatly
needed in Montserrat. The
goods are being sent to
Montserrat by ship with ABF
Shipping Services providing
free transport.
  Corbett said Monaxa was
very grateful to the many
donors and to the radio sta-
tions that had broadcast the
appeal. He said there were
plans to send more help and
Monaxa would be contact-
ing other groups to assist.

ST. KITTS�The five con-
testants participating in the
annual Miss Culture Queen
Pageant next month will be
hosted to a luncheon at the
posh St. Kitts Marriott Royal
Beach Resort on Wednes-
day.
  Deputy Prime Minister
Sam Condor will host the
five Nevisian beauties and
reigning Ms. Culture 2002
Tamica Lawrence on behalf
of St. Kitts and Nevis Prime
Minister Denzil Douglas.
  The five contestants vying
for the title of Ms. Culture
2003 are Alison Dore,
Sherisa Wilkes, Eloise
Herbert, Shannoye Nisbett
and Anya Hobson.
  Culturama 2003 will be of-
ficially launched this com-
ing Thursday followed by the
�Cultural Showcase and Jun-
ior Kaiso Contest� at the
Cultural Village.
  The �Senior Kaiso Semifi-
nals� will be held July 26;
the �Miss Culture Swim Suit
Contest� on July 27; the �Mr.
Kool Contest� on July 30;
and the opening of the two-
day Mini Trade Show and
�Mr. and Ms. Talented
Youth Contest� on July 31.
  The �St. Kitts vs Nevis
Kaiso Bacchanal� is set for
August 1; the �Cultural
Street Fair� and �Day of the
Legends� will take place on
August 2; the �Culturama
Horse Races� and the �Ms.
Culture Queen Pageant� on
August 3; the �Emancipa-
tion Jouvert Jam� and
Herbert�s Beach Affair on
August 4.
  The 13-day event climaxes
with the �Cultural Street
Parade� and �Last Lap Jump
Up� on August 5.
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NOTICE

On June 1, 2003 Nagico terminated

the agency arrangement I had with them.

I have told all and sundry that I am

no longer an agent of Nagico.

Yet Nagico continues to place notices

to this effect in the newspapers?

Miranda Charles

Carifesta poster

ST. KITTS�Caribbean
Community Caricom Assis-
tant Secretary General Ed-
ward Greene said Minister
Jacinth Henry-Martin, Par-
liamentary Representative
for Sandy Point/Fig Tree, had
been able to provide �useful
advice to Suriname,� which
is hosting the 8th Caribbean
Festival of Arts (Carifesta
VIII) August 24-30.
  �St. Kitts was considered
perceptive in developing
what they called �The
Caricom Bible for Carifesta.�
That bible from the experi-
ence of St. Kitts indicated
the steps that need to be
taken to effectively promote
and then implement the fes-
tival.
  �It is really a fascinating
document which has tremen-
dously helped Suriname in
its current development,�
said Greene in an exclusive
interview with the Commu-
nications Unit of the Prime
Minister�s Office.
  He pointed out that the
�Caricom Bible for
Carifesta� even included
planning for a natural disas-
ter �as was the experience
when St. Kitts and Nevis
hosted Carifesta in 2000 and
for one day it was literally
closed, but by the next day it
was up and running.�
  �That bible produced by
Culture Minister Henry-
Martin�s office has been of
tremendous value and I am
sure will continue to be of
value to future festivals,� said
Greene during the interview
at the 24th meeting of the
Conference of Caricom
Heads of Government.
  Greene also praised Henry-
Martin for agreeing to send
Logistics Officer Stanley
Franks to Suriname to pro-
vide technical assistance at
the national level. �He has

Edward Greene

mendous assistance. Because
of their own importance and
value across the Caribbean
they have been able to mobi-
lize the support of some of
the best groups that will go to
Carifesta.�
  �It�s going to be one hell of
an extravaganza,� said
Greene, adding that all 15
Caricom nations would par-
ticipate in the 8th Caribbean
Festival of Arts. He said
Mexico, Indonesia, Japan,
Cuba, French Guiana and the
Dominican Republic were
also expected to participate.
  St. Kitts and Nevis is the
smallest nation to host a Car-
ibbean Festival of Arts. Pre-
vious festivals have been
hosted by the larger coun-
tries like Jamaica, Trinidad
and Tobago, Barbados and
Guyana.

NEVIS�Octagon Limited
in Nevis is the Authorized
Distributor of DuPont
Corian for the Caribbean
region.
  Corian solid surfacing, dis-
covered 30 years ago by
DuPont, is found in com-
mercial and residential
buildings around the world.
Under the Special Market-
ing Agreement, Octagon
Ltd. is sanctioned to fabri-
cate, market and distribute
the material, as well as train
employees in relation to the
Corian(r) product.
  Octagon Ltd. made news
in September 2001 by be-
coming the first Nevis com-
pany to export a manufac-
tured product. Since its first
shipment to St. Lucia, busi-
ness continues to grow
throughout the Caribbean.
   Located at Pinney�s Indus-
trial Site in Charlestown,
Octagon Ltd. reached the
milestone of its fifth anni-
versary in Nevis last Friday.
According to founder and
General Manager Curt
Muhlenbruch, the company
celebrated the event by in-
viting its patrons and associ-
ates to join in the festivities.
  Premier Vance Amory was
included among the
honoured guests. Contrac-

tors, architects, builders,
property managers, hote-
liers, government officials
and others who have sup-
ported Octagon Ltd. during
their first years in Nevis also
attended the first phase of
the commemoration.
  Next was a customer ap-
preciation session where
hundreds of customers were
invited. From 5:00pm
through the evening the gen-
eral public was invited to
tour the facility and join in
the fun. Muhlenbruch de-
clared the celebration a re-
sounding success.
  Octagon Ltd. imports
Corian material from the
United States. It is fabri-
cated, seamed and finished
at the manufacturing site in
Nevis. The certified techni-
cians then install the solid
surfacing in the home or
workplace. After meeting
the stringent quality control
requirements, the product
is backed by a 10-year war-
ranty. The American inter-
national company of
DuPont, founded in 1802,
backs the guarantee.
  According to
Muhlenbruch, the future for
Octagon Ltd. holds plans for
growth, with imminent ex-
pansion in St.  Martin,

Trinidad-Tobago and Bar-
bados. He says the manu-
facturing plant will remain
in Nevis, where he finds a
sufficient employment base.
  In addition, the site houses
state-of-the-art routers,
sanders and finishers. Octa-
gon Ltd. recently took deliv-
ery of a CNC (Computer
Numeric Control) router,
which enables designs and
edges to be sent digitally to
Octagon Ltd.�s office.
  The advanced software of
the CNC adds to the manu-
facturing capability of Octa-
gon Ltd. and allows large
hotel and development
projects to be manufactured
at comparable prices with
United States, Canada and
Europe.
  The upgrade in equipment
opens the door for Octagon
Ltd. to expand into the hotel
and resort market, by pro-
viding a turnkey operation.
Working in conjunction with
T2 Kitchens, Real Kitchens
and appliance suppliers in
St. Martin, it becomes a one-
stop operation for upscale
commercial and residential
customers looking for pro-
fessional assistance and
quality products.

been helping Suriname to
devise some of the logistics
arrangements for the vari-
ous events, so that they run
smoothly,� he said.
  He disclosed that Henry-
Martin�s advice to Caricom
that regional Coordinators of
Culture should form the ba-
sis of the advisory group to
Suriname �has been of tre-
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Call 545-4100
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JAMAICA�The Montego
Bay police are hoping that they
will be able to use DNA to
determine if a man they have
in custody is a paedophile who
is suspected of raping about
15 little girls in St James.
  At the same time, police in
Clarendon yesterday con-
firmed that a decomposed
body found Sunday in bushes
near the Salt River main road
was that of 12 year-old
Janealle Blair, who was last
seen boarding a white Toyota
Corolla taxi in Old Harbour
square on July 14.
  Janealle�s body was found at
about 11:30 am by a resident
of the area who called the
police. The Constabulary
Communication Network
(CCN) the, police force�s in-
formation arm, said the body
had multiple stab wounds and
a laceration to the heart.
  Yesterday, CCN boss, Su-
perintendent Ionie Ramsay,
in response to a claim by the
dead girl�s parents that a cop
at the Old Harbour Police Sta-
tion made a disparaging com-
ment about the girl when they
reported her missing last
week, said the accusation was
being investigated.
  �If the police is found to have
acted unprofessionally, the
matter will be dealt with ap-
propriately,� said Ramsay,
who told the Observer that
Superintendent Miguel
Wynter, head of the Office of
Professional Responsibility,
has been assigned to carry out
the probe.
  According to the girl�s
mother, 35 year-old Janet
Buchanan, she grew con-
cerned about two hours after
her daughter was scheduled
to return home from summer
school at Old Harbour High.
  �I went to the police station
and dem tell mi that that is a
24-hour thing and that even
10 year-old a run whey wid
dem man,� Buchanan said,
adding �a person must know
dem child to report a child
missing.�
  The distraught mother said
that after her encounter with
the Old Harbour police, her
family, supported by
neighbours, mounted a pro-
test against the way she was
treated and posted a $150,000-
reward for information about
Janealle.
  �From Janealle went miss-
ing last week Monday, I don�t
get a good night�s rest,�
Buchanan said with a blank
stare. �I don�t sleep and I can�t
eat, not even the medication I
have I can�t even take.�
  She displayed Janealle�s re-
port card, which shows the
girl scoring 10 As and four Bs
and said those results had
earned her a trip to the USA

to visit relatives for the sum-
mer. Her other child, six year-
old Dejaneei, tried helplessly
to comfort her.
  Janealle�s father, Desmond,
36, said he regretted moving
his family two years ago from
Whitehall Avenue in Kingston
to what he thought would be a
more secure neighbourhood
� Old Harbour Glades � a
housing scheme just outside
Old Harbour. �The house feel
empty, and I feel empty and
helpless,� he said, his voice
trailing off.
  The trauma being experi-
enced by the dead girl�s par-
ents yesterday was similar to
that of the little girls in St

James, some of whose par-
ents have refused to allow
them to attend identification
parades in the case of the sus-
pected serial rapist.
  �They say they are not so
sure they want their children
to go through this,� Deputy
Superintendent of Police Der-
rick Knight told the Observer
yesterday. �The children start
to relive the trauma. At least
one mother I spoke to said
her child started having night-
mares when we contacted her
(to identify the alleged rap-
ist).�
  Since being taken into po-
lice custody on July 1, the sus-
pect has faced several identi-

Regional

MORANT BAY, St Tho-
mas�The St Thomas Par-
ish Council is working with
Municipal Parks and Mar-
kets (MPM) and community
groups to construct four
community parks by the end
of the financial year.
  Already, first-phase work
has started on the develop-
ment of a facility at Dumfries
in Morant Bay. Others are
to be constructed at South
Haven and Albion.
  The Council�s secretary/
manager, Clinton Gordon
told JIS News that the main
objective of the project was
to provide a place where
children and adults could
relax and engage in sporting

and cultural activities.
  The Council�s contribution
to the project is $1.1 million,
which represents 10 per cent
of the $11 million collected
yearly in property taxes.
  Gordon said the first phase
of the park at Dumfries in-
volved the cleaning and fenc-
ing of the empty lot to keep
out stray animals, after which
the Council would again
meet with the community to
decide on beautification and
landscaping works.
  �Nothing you do as a Coun-
cil will be successful unless
you do it in tandem with
your community,� Gordon
said, adding that discussions
were held with members of

the community before start-
ing the project.  He said sev-
eral blocks of empty lots had
been identified in the South
Haven and Albion districts,
but the Council would first
have to meet with the com-
munity to decide on a suit-
able location for these parks.
The residents, he said, were
�very supportive � of the
project and some had al-
ready come up with ideas
regarding the maintenance
and development of the
parks.  Meanwhile, Gordon
added that MPM was now
engaged in beautification
and maintenance works at
the Morant Bay and Bowden
round-abouts.

fication parades, but has not
been positively identified by
any of three abused girls who
have come forward, the Ob-
server learnt yesterday.
  The investigation has proven
difficult because of the age of
the girls, who are between five
and nine years old. Knight said
the little girls were utilising
the services of the security
ministry�s Victim Support
Unit to deal with the experi-

ence.
  The decision to try and use
DNA samples in the case was
taken at the weekend but up
to last night none of the girls
had yet been asked to visit the
police. Since early this year,
cops have been tracking the
paedophile whose last two vic-
tims were said to be two girls,
aged five and eight years old,
who were assaulted in the
Albion and Glendevon areas

of the parish in June.
  Yesterday, Deputy Superin-
tendent Knight described the
suspect as mentally unstable
and said he was receiving
treatment. �We can�t allow
this person to go back on the
street,� Knight said, adding
that even if the man was
charged he may not be able to
stand trial.

- DNA test for serial rape suspect -

Janet Buchanan is comforted by her six year-old daughter,
Dejaneei Blair yesterday after an autopsy was performed on
Buchanan�s 12 year-old daughter, Janealle Blair (right).
Janealle�s partially decomposed body was discovered Sunday
night, days after she was reported missing. Police say the
young girl was stabbed to death.
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TRINIDAD�A 45-
minute �frank and open�
meeting between Prime
Minister Patrick Man-
ning and some of the
countryÆ�s most power-
ful businessmen has
ended with the promise
of new decisions today to
combat Trinidad and
Tobago�s escalating crime
wave.
  Some of the measures
proposed at the
Whitehall meeting yester-
day include an increased
police presence, more
funding and resources for
law enforcement and a
concrete, long-term plan
to address crime.
  Business leaders arrived
at Whitehall at 4.45 p.m.
ahead of Manning whose
car and security escort
drove through the gates
about 20 minutes later.
  They included Trinidad
and Tobago Manufactur-
ers� Association president
Anthony Hosang, Cham-
ber of Commerce vice
president Christian
Mouttet,  TTMA vice
president Anthony
Aboud, Downtown Own-

ers and Merchants Asso-
ciation (Doma) president
Gregory Aboud and
Bankers�  Association
president Richard
Young.
  Manning met with the
executives who repre-
sented 15 business groups
for 45 minutes to hear
their perspectives on
crime in the country. They
also spoke to National
Security Minister
Howard Chin Lee and
Commissioner of Police
Everald Snaggs during
their meeting with Man-
ning.
  Speaking with reporters
outside Whitehall after
the meeting, Hosang con-
firmed that discussions
took place and would con-
tinue today from 4 p.m.
  Gregory Aboud de-
scribed the talks as ôfrank
and openö, noting that
several issues were raised
and everyone expressed
concerns about violent
crime in the country.
  While they said they
were satisfied with the
outcome of yesterday�s
meeting, the business

leaders said the discus-
sions had to be finalised
today, with a �lot more to
be done�. The business
heads said a decision was
taken not to comment on
the first meeting with
Manning.
  Sources in the business
community yesterday said
that at least one of their
proposals to Manning in-
clude enhancing the po-
lice presence throughout
the country. They have
also suggested that more
funding and technical re-
sources are required by
the police.
  Both sides are said to
have expressed feelings
on several subjects which
could reduce crime in the
country but all agreed to
continue talks today.

Regional

KINGSTON, Jamaica�
Leroy Logan, chief inspector
and member of the Opera-
tion Trident Independent
Advisory Group in the United
Kingdom, says Jamaicans are
neither the perpetrators nor
victims of most crimes com-
mitted in black communities.
  And he has urged the Jamai-
can community to become
more proactive in dealing with
the negative stereotyping of
their countrymen. According
to Logan, crime in the black
community in the UK was not
a Jamaican issue as the ma-
jority of the victims and sus-
pects were British-born.
  At the same time, the chief
inspector called on the Jamai-
can community for support
and for greater co-operation
between the various
organisations to tackle the
country�s crime problem.
  �There is a need to get our
young people and our fami-
lies educated to understand
where they can easily get
sucked into the cycle of crime
and ghetto glamour which is
perpetuated by the media and
the music,� he said.
  Logan was speaking at a re-
cent quarterly community
leaders meeting, an initiative
of the Jamaican High Com-
missioner, Maxine Roberts.
The meeting was held at the
Jamaican High Commission
in London.
  Crime within the black com-
munity was the main topic of
discussion at the July meet-
ing. The community leaders
in attendance also raised con-
cerns about the negative por-
trayal of Jamaicans and the
linking of the increase in crime
to Jamaicans.
  But Logan told the meeting
that the issues surrounding the
problem were not just drugs
and firearms, but included
deprivation and the high rate
of educational exclusion
within the black community.

lice Association, he said, was
also involved in several
programmes with young
people to keep them away
from crime.
  In addition, he said, the
group had started a revival
programme during Black His-
tory month dubbed, �Stop the
Killing, Start the Healing�.
Operation Trident is a re-
sponse by Metropolitan Po-
lice to deal with crime in black
communities.

  The chief inspector, who is
also chairman of the Metro-
politan Black Police Associa-
tion, pointed out that 90 per
cent of the black community
was situated in the 10 most
deprived boroughs of the UK.
  He said that in addition to
tackling the incidence of
crime, Operation Trident was
also working to be proactive
and develop links with the
community in order to reduce
crime and the fear of crime.
The Metropolitan Black Po-

P A R A M A R I B O ,
Suriname�Citizens in
Suriname�s capital
Paramaribo have been hit in
the past four weeks by a se-
ries of power blackouts that
have resulted in numerous
breakdowns in home appli-
ances.
  The power outages are a
result of the old network of
underground electric cables
and generators, which were
not designed to handle the
constantly growing demand
for power.
  The state electric company
EBS is now forced to shut
down power, according to a
recently introduced rotation
system. Every day power is
shut down in several areas in
Paramaribo for several
hours at a time.
  EBS managing director
Oemar Chiragali said in an
interview that large part of
the company�s supply infra-
structure are more than 40
years old and have never
been renovated. �The de-
mand for electricity has
changed significantly in the

past 40 years, but the net-
work of cables remained the
same,� Chiragali said.
  This, according to
Chiragali, has led to over-
burdening, causing the gen-
erators to shut down. The
generators EBS currently
uses can supply only 50 per
cent of the demand. EBS
buys the rest of the neces-
sary energy from bauxite
mining company Suralco
that generates electricity at
the Afobakka hydroelectric
dam.
  At the same time Chiragali
said EBS would start to re-
place the outdated system.
He expects the whole of
Paramaribo to have a new
cable network within two
years. EBS also announced
recently that it was the pro-
cess of negotiating with part-
ners to create a new energy
company within two years.
  According to Chiragali,
EBS, the State Oil Company
and a number of private
companies will have a stake
in the new company.
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File photograph shows Saddam Hussein�s youngest son,
Qusay.

A file photograph shows Saddam Hussein�s eldest son
Uday.

B A G H D A D � S a d d a m
Hussein�s two sons, Uday
and Qusay, who were killed
by U.S. forces on Tuesday,
helped to spread the Iraqi
dictator�s reign of terror and
keep his grip on power for
nearly 30 years.
  Uday and Qusay were
killed in a fierce gun battle
with U.S. troops at a villa in
the northern Iraqi city of
Mosul.
  Eldest son Uday, 39, had a
penchant for fast cars, cow-
boy boots and murder but
fell from favour after beat-
ing to death a family ser-
vant. He still looked set to
inherit his father�s mantle
until he was shot and badly
wounded in an assassination
attempt in 1996, raising
questions about his author-
ity within the ruling elite.
  Even in the family inner
circle, he was regarded as a
loose cannon, who had a
reputation for brutality and
killed or wounded several
men with his own hands.
  After U.S. and British
forces ousted his father this
year, Uday and his younger
brother Qusay vanished,
apparently going under-
ground inside Iraq.
  Both sons were at the cen-
tre of the web of family and
clan networks that their fa-
ther used to control Iraq.
During Saddam�s brutal
rule, Uday wielded power
and spread terror far beyond
his modest titles as chair-
man of the Iraqi Olympic
Committee and head of the

Iraqi Football Association.
In almost a cruel joke, he
was chairman of the Jour-
nalists� Union as well as own-
ing the most influential
newspaper, Babel, and run-
ning the popular Shebab
television channel.
  But Uday collected en-
emies and was fond of high
living while Iraq suffered
under U.N. economic sanc-
tions after its invasion of
neighbouring Kuwait in

1990. He married a teenage
daughter of Barzan Ibrahim
al-Tikriti, one of Saddam�s
half-brothers, but sent her
home later.
  His former father-in-law
said in 2000 that Uday was
just as �greedy and unfit for
power� as two prominent
Iraqi defectors. His rivalry
with one of those defec-
tors�Saddam son-in-law
L i e u t e n a n t - G e n e r a l
Hussein Hassan Kamel who

was mastermind of a secret
weapons procurement
programme�led to Kamel�s
flight to Jordan in August
1995. Kamel and his brother,
also married to a Saddam
daughter, took fright when
Uday shot and wounded
another half-brother of the
president, Watban Ibrahim
al-Hassan.
  Uday met the penitent
Kamel on the Iraqi border
seven months later when he
returned from exile. He was
said to have slapped Kamel�s
face and taken him and his
brother away in his car while
his two sisters and their chil-
dren continued to Baghdad.
  Within three days Kamel,
his brother and father had
been shot dead. In early
2000, Kamel�s mother was
murdered in her Baghdad
house.
  Although never official,
Saddam�s ruthless younger
son Qusay was expected to
take over from his father
when the time came.
  Born in 1966, Qusay kept a
lower profile and was con-
sidered shier than the flam-
boyant Uday but after his
brother was wounded in
1996, he took command of
key parts of the military and
Iraq�s feared security appa-
ratus. Qusay controlled the
elite Republican Guards, the
intelligence services and a
special force providing se-
curity for Saddam, making
him the second most power-
ful man in the country.
  Qusay always wore civilian

suits and respectfully bowed
and kissed his father�s hand
when they appeared in pub-
lic. He said little in leader-
ship or military meetings,
dutifully l istening to
Saddam�s every word and
taking notes.
  Like his father, diplomats
say Qusay was ruthless in
dealing with opponents, put-
ting down disturbances in
1998 and sending dissidents
to their deaths. Both sons
had a privileged upbringing
in Baghdad marked by pa-
rental tolerance of wayward
behaviour, academic sloth

and protection by fleets of
bodyguards.
  �Uday was loud and vulgar
while Qusay was quiet and
calculating,� the mother of
a classmate of the pair was
reported as saying in Pales-
tinian author Said Aburish�s
biography �Saddam Hussein
- The Politics of Revenge�.
  They were wanted by a Brit-
ish-based and U.S.-funded
campaign called INDICT
that seeks to bring Iraqi offi-
cials to justice for alleged
crimes committed during the
crisis over Iraq�s 1990-91
occupation of Kuwait.

Captain J. Dentiager (L), of the 101st Airborne Division, talks on the phone in front of the
house which U.S. stroops stormed in the northern city of Mosul, on Tuesday. Troops from
the 101st Airborne Division traded fire with gunmen holed up in a house belonging to a
cousin of Saddam, who is a key tribal leader in the region.

BAGHDAD�The search
for Saddam Hussein drew
fresh impetus on Wednes-
day after U.S. soldiers killed
his two sons Uday and Qusay
in a fierce six-hour gunbattle
in northern Iraq.
  U.S. generals also hope the
killings will inspire confi-
dence among ordinary Ira-
qis, who have been reluctant
to cooperate as long as the
feared former ruling family
remained at large and possi-
bly directing guerrilla-style
attacks.
  Though celebratory gun-
fire in Baghdad greeted news
of the deaths of Uday and
Qusay on Tuesday after a
siege at a �safe house� villa
in the northern city of Mosul,
one task facing the Ameri-
cans will be to convince the
public they are truly gone.
Another will be to reassure
Iraqis that Saddam can be

caught after evading U.S.-
led forces since they toppled
him from power on April 9.
  Lieutenant-General
Ricardo Sanchez, com-
mander of U.S. forces in
Iraq, said the killing of Uday
and Qusay underlined the
determination of his forces
to rid Iraq of the Saddam
era. �It confirms that we will
succeed in our hunt for
former regime members,
and in particular Saddam
Hussein, wherever they are
and however long it takes,�
he said in a statement.
  At a hastily called news
conference in Baghdad af-
ter four bodies were flown
to the Iraqi capital from the
Mosul villa, Sanchez said he
had �multiple� sources for
the identification of Uday
and Qusay.
  Pressed on how he would
convince hesitant Iraqis, he

said he would address that
issue on Wednesday. U.S
forces seem unlikely to rel-
ish risking unfavourable
comparison with Iraq�s
former dictator by publish-
ing unsightly photographs.
  But Iraqis are a sceptical
public after three decades
of Saddam�s manipulation
of the media. With the ter-
ror of his rule still fresh,
many are reluctant to dis-
own him in public.
  And suspicion of Ameri-
can motives in invading their
oil-rich country is running
high as promises to restore
basic services remain unful-
filled.
  Sanchez said Tuesday�s raid
in Mosul followed a tip-off
from an Iraqi and he ex-
pected to pay out on $15
million rewards each for
Uday, 39, and Qusay, born
in 1966. By offering huge

bounties, U.S. officials made
it a priority to hunt down
Saddam and his lieutenants.
  They say this will under-
mine shadowy groups that
have conducted almost daily

attacks on U.S. forces, kill-
ing six soldiers in as many
days and 39 in all since U.S.
President George W. Bush
declared an end to major
combat on May 1. But that

assumes the enemy are die-
hard Saddam loyalists who
have been motivated by the

Continued on page
26
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�People from all over the
country and all over the world
are here. It�s the second
Fourth of July.�
  Lynch was in a 507th Main-
tenance Company convoy
when her unit was ambushed.
A 90-minute firefight ensued.
But she became a national
hero after media reports
quoted unnamed U.S. officials
as saying she fought fiercely
before being captured.
  In the end, Army investiga-
tors concluded that Lynch was
injured when her Humvee
crashed into another vehicle
in the convoy after being hit
by a rocket-propelled gre-
nade.
  The U.S. military also re-
leased video taken during
what was portrayed as a dar-
ing rescue by special forces
who raided the Iraqi hospital
where she was treated. Iraqi
doctors said later the U.S.
operation had been over-dra-
matized.
  Lynch has been quoted as
saying she can remember
nothing of the ambush or the
rescue, and her remarks on
Tuesday shed no new light on
the episode. �The failure here
was that the news media got
to thinking the government
could be trusted to reflect re-
ality,� said Carolyn Marvin,
professor at the University of
Pennsylvania�s Annenberg
School for Communication.
  �It no longer matters in
America whether something
is true or false. The popula-
tion has been conditioned to
accept anything: sentimental
stories, lies, atomic bomb
threats,� said John
MacArthur, the publisher of
Harper�s magazine.

W A S H I N G T O N � U .S .
President George W. Bush�s
number two national secu-
rity aide took the blame on
Tuesday for a controversy
over charges Iraq tried to
buy African uranium, pro-
viding the latest version of
how the false accusation
came to be in Bush�s State of
the Union speech.
  Stephen Hadley, deputy
national security adviser,
said he should have deleted
the reference from the Janu-
ary speech because the CIA
had asked him to remove
similar language from an
October speech by the presi-
dent.
  He is the second adminis-
tration official to take re-
sponsibility over the mistake
in a major presidential
speech that is carefully writ-
ten and closely vetted over a
period of weeks.
  Hadley�s revised version of

how the sentence was in-
cluded came amid an inter-
nal White House inquiry
launched by Chief of Staff
Andrew Card in an attempt
to quell a controversy that
has dogged the president for
two weeks. The revelation
also came on a day that the
news was dominated by the
deaths of Saddam Hussein�s
sons Uday and Qusay in a
gunbattle with U.S. troops
in northern Iraq.
  �I should have recalled at
the time of the State of the
Union speech that there was
controversy associated with
the uranium issue,� Hadley
said in a meeting with re-
porters that ran nearly 90
minutes. �I should have ei-
ther asked that the 16 words
dealing with that subject be
stricken or I should have
alerted DCI (Director of
Central Intelligence) Te-
net.�

  �And had I done so this
would have avoided the
whole current controversy.
It is now clear to me that I
failed in that responsibility,�
Hadley said.
  He said he had failed to
recall the CIA objections,
which were included in two
memos and a telephone con-
versation with Tenet in the
days before Bush outlined
his case against Iraq in an
Oct. 7, 2002 speech in Cin-
cinnati.
  Hadley said the CIA
memos which had been sent
to him were found over the
weekend. White House offi-
cials had previously said they
had not been informed of
CIA doubts over the claim.
Tenet last week acknowl-
edged that his agency had
cleared the State of the
Union speech and should
have removed the claim.

CANCUN, Mexico�Envi-
ronmental activists were up
in arms on Tuesday after 28
dolphins were flown from
the South Pacific to an
aquatic theme park in the
Caribbean resort of Cancun
in an operation decried as
inhumane.
  The animals, destined to
entertain tourists at the park,
were among 200 wild South
Pacific bottlenose dolphins
captured for sale in the an-
archic Solomon Islands and
held there in shallow pens.
  In the early hours of Tues-
day, the dolphins arrived on

a DC-10 jet in Mexico, al-
most 8,000 miles (13,000 km)
away from home after a 10-
hour flight, according to air-
port officials. The animals
were inspected by govern-
ment officials and unloaded
into pens in the sea over sev-
eral hours until dawn.
  �This is the ultimate idea
of tourism gone amok,� said
Ben White of the Washing-
ton-based Animal Welfare
Institute. �These dolphins
are out of the ocean for the
first time and they�re scared
out of their minds.�
  Activists also fear the ani-

mals could infect local dol-
phins and other sea life off
the tropical Yucatan penin-
sula with diseases. But the
government said precau-
tions were taken.
  �Everything indicates the
dolphins arrived fine. They
were given medical checks,
the park gave them food.
They do not appear to be
stressed,� Jose Luis Deras
of the Mexican
government�s environmen-
tal protection agency told
Reuters at the theme park.
  The agency has said the
decision to allow the dol-
phins to be brought into
Mexico was taken after con-
sulting scientists. Still, activ-
ists were worried.
  �This is shameful,� said
Sara Rincon, president of
the Cancun Society for Ani-
mal Protection. �The ani-
mals should be placed in
quarantine for 40 days, not
in the sea.�
  According to the Austra-
lian Associated Press, the
Parque Nizuc bought the
dolphins for $260 each from
local fishermen in the
Solomon Islands, where eth-
nic fighting and lawlessness
have claimed hundreds of
lives over the past five years.
Australia had asked Mexico
to block the deal, but
Georgita Ruiz, who granted
the government permit, said
the park had met the condi-
tions necessary to import the
dolphins.

Dolphins perform for tourists at the Nizuc Aquatic Park in
the Caribbean resort of Cancun, Mexico, on Tuesday.

PALESTINE, West Vir-
ginia�Jessica Lynch, the in-
jured Army private whose or-
deal in Iraq was hyped into a
story of U.S. heroism under
fire, returned home on Tues-
day to the embrace of loved-
ones and cheers from flag-
waving well-wishers.
  �I had no idea so many
people knew I was missing,�
the 20-year-old supply clerk
said a brief prepared state-
ment that represented her first
public remarks since she was
captured by Iraqi forces on
March 23 near the city of
Nassiriya and rescued by U.S.
commandos on April 1.
  Sitting in a wheelchair be-
fore a large American flag,
dressed in an Army beret and
uniform, Lynch expressed sor-
row over the deaths of 11 com-
rades including another fe-
male soldier, PFC Lori Ann
Piestewa of Tuba City, Ari-
zona, all killed when their unit
fell into an ambush.
  �She was my best friend,�
said Lynch. �Lori will always
remain in my heart.�
  Lynch, who has been
awarded the Bronze Star, the
Purple Heart and the Pris-
oner of War medals, arrived
in this Appalachian commu-
nity aboard an Army
Blackhawk helicopter with her
family. She later rode a red
Mustang convertible on a five-
mile (eight km) trek to her
home while hundreds waved
flags, donned yellow ribbons
and held up posters of the
young soldier.
  West Virginia Gov. Bob
Wise called it �a homecoming
for the world.� Edith Kidd, a
well-wisher from Buffalo,
West Virginia, agreed:

Pfc. Jessica Lynch, 20, waves as she parades with her
brother Greg Lynch, Jr. in her neighborhood homecoming
celebration in Elizabeth, West Virginia, on Tuesday. She is
also touching Sgt. Ruben Contreras, who she credits with
keeping her going through her rehabilitation.

International
News Briefs

Mayor curfews men
on �ladies� night�
MADRID�The mayor of a
southern Spanish town has
declared Thursdays �ladies�
night� and says he will fine
any man found strolling
about town in the evening, in
an attempt to encourage
them to stay at home and do
the chores.
  A spokeswoman for re-
cently elected Andalusian
regional party mayor, Javier
Checa, said on Thursdays
from October, the streets
would be the preserve of the
town�s women and a five euro
($5.67) fine would be slapped
on any man found out and
about.
  The men of
Torredonjimeno, a town of
14,000 people in the olive-
growing province of Jaen in
Spain�s southernmost region,
were not impressed by the
attempt to tie them to the
kitchen sink. �Who does the
mayor think he is to fine me
if I go to a bar?. I�ll go to a bar
on Thursday, and if they fine
me I�ll pay it, but we�ll be
seeing each other in court,�
resident Jose Damas told
state television.

Flying underpants
cause highway crash
BERLIN�A pair of flying
underpants caused a crash
on a German highway when
they landed on a driver�s face
and blocked his view, police
said on Tuesday.
  A police spokesman in the
central town of Gotha said
one of a group of naked men
in a van threw the underwear
into a Volkswagen Passat as
they passed it on a busy
stretch of one of Germany�s
notoriously speedy
autobahns. �The underpants
landed on the driver�s face,
causing him to ram the truck
ahead from behind,� said the
spokesman, adding that he
did not know why the men
were driving along naked.
  No one was hurt in the crash.

Man attacked
over ducklings
VANCOUVER, British Co-
lumbia�A man who tried to
protect a group of ducklings
from stone-throwing teenag-
ers was nursing his own inju-
ries after the youths turned
the attack on him, police said
on Tuesday.
  The man was visiting a park
in a Vancouver suburb when
he discovered the youths
throwing rocks at the birds in
a pond. When he tried to
stop them they swarmed him,
throwing punches and hit-
ting him with a rock, West
Vancouver Police said.
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NOW IS THE TIME (The walrus said) TO THINK
ABOUT IT!

International

PARIS�Fire broke out at the
top of the Eiffel Tower in Paris
on Tuesday, forcing throngs
of tourists to scamper down
thousands of steps to safety as
fire-fighters doused the
flames in a cable room some
300 metres (yards) up.
  �It was a fire in electric
cables,� fire services spokes-
man Christian Decolloredo
told Reuters. �The fire was
officially put out at 2025 (1825
GMT),� just over an hour af-
ter the alert was raised and

fire-fighters rushed to the
scene, he said.
  Thousands of tourists were
evacuated from the giant,
mostly metal edifice built for
a world fair and inaugurated
on March 31, 1889 to celebrate
the centenary of the French
Revolution.
  �We smelled smoke. The fire
was above our level. We
thought it was a short circuit.
There were a lot of people up
there but they all came down
calmly,� Parisian cleaner

Bamba Adam told a Reuters
correspondent on the scene.
  Peter Hoexum, one of sev-
eral Dutch students from
Groningen University, said he
and his friends were among
the last to get to the ground
and away from the tower.
�First we didn�t know what
was happening. We could see
the smoke as we came up to
the top floor in the elevator.
Everybody was looking
around and taking pictures of
the helicopters,� he said.
  �They shouted `no pictures,
no phones, go down, go
down�,� he said, referring to
tower staff. �Two firemen
came up the stairs carrying
axes and wearing breathing
apparatus. Then we saw an
elevator going up and it was
stuffed with firemen.�
  They and many others were
forced to use the 1,665 steps
to get down from the top of a
tower which rises 324 metres
(yards) above ground in a chic
part of downtown Paris. Se-
curity service officials said
nobody was hurt and that
2,000 to 3,000 people were
evacuated.
  Spokesman Decolloredo
declined to confirm that the
blaze was caused by a short
circuit but witnesses and oth-
ers on the scene privately said
this was the apparent cause.
There are a lot of cables and
TV and radio antennas in the
tower�s upper reaches.
  Police maintained a security
cordon and helicopters hov-
ered nearby for a while after
the blaze was declared
quenched.

A group of rescue workers inspect debris near a damaged hotel after a bomb exploded in
the Mediterranean tourist resort of Benidorm, on Tuesday.

bombing campaign by ETA,
which in recent years has
targeted tourism in an effort
to undermine Spain�s most
important industry. The gov-
ernment announced this
month it was sending 5,000
extra police to patrol tourist
resorts over the summer to
guard against ETA attacks
and other crimes.
  ETA is Western Europe�s
most active guerrilla group
and has been branded a ter-
rorist organisation by the
United States and European
Union. It has killed 841
people since 1968 to press
for an independent state in
northern Spain and south-
western France.
  �This is about trying to in-
troduce what we could call

the annual quota of fear in
Spaniards� summer break.
Every summer they try the
same thing, and they never
reach their goals,� Prime
Minister Jose Maria Aznar
told a news conference.
  Local television in Alicante
showed pictures of a man in
shorts running with blood
streaming down his face and
chest while smoke rose from
the seafront hotel.
  The Alicante blast seriously
wounded a Dutch man who
suffered an open fracture at
the left temple and was un-
dergoing surgery, hospital
sources said. A German man
was also in serious condition
while two Swedes, two Rus-
sians, one Briton and a Span-
iard suffered lesser injuries.

ALICANTE, Spain�
Bombs tore through two
hotels in Spanish seaside
resorts on Tuesday, wound-
ing 13 people, including
seven foreign visitors, in
what appeared to be a new
campaign against tourism by
Basque separatist group
ETA.
  The explosions, about 10
minutes apart, wounded four
policemen plus a civilian in
Benidorm and eight people
in Alicante, hospital officials
in both cities said.
  ETA gave advance warn-
ing of the attacks in a call to
a Basque newspaper, but the
bombs exploded 10 to 20
minutes before the caller
said they would, leading In-
terior Minister Angel
Acebes to call them �booby
traps�. Both resorts, which
lie about 40 kms (25 miles)
apart on Spain�s eastern
Mediterranean coast, were
packed with Spanish and for-
eign holidaymakers, though
the warning gave police time
to evacuate the hotels.
  �I thought it was a truck or
something crashing into the
building,� said Oskar Molin,
an 18-year-old student from
Gothenburg, Sweden, who
was at a language school near
the Alicante hotel when the
bomb exploded.
  �I came out and everyone
was screaming and there was
blood all over the floor,� he
said.
  The blasts caused exten-
sive damage to the two small
hotels and appeared to mark
the start of another summer

KABUL�An improvised bomb exploded near a Dutch
peacekeeping patrol on the outskirts of the Afghan capital
a few hours before another bomb was found in a central
shopping street frequented by foreigners, peacekeepers
said on Tuesday.
  A Dutch soldier with the International Security Assis-
tance Force was slightly wounded with a cut to his forehead
in the explosion on the southeastern outskirts of Kabul on
Monday morning, ISAF spokeswoman Major Sarah Wood
said.
  An ISAF statement said it was a deliberate attack almost
identical to one in March that wounded another Dutch
peacekeeper and killed his interpreter. The bomb in that
attack was hidden at the edge of a road and detonated by
remote control.
  A U.S. embassy advisory said as many as seven improvised
explosive devices had been found in Kabul in the past 36
hours. But Wood said she was aware of only three suspect
incidents and police also questioned the U.S. report, which
restricted embassy employees to essential travel.

UNITED NATIONS�U.N.
Security Council members on
Tuesday embraced a delega-
tion from Iraq�s new Govern-
ing Council, a step toward in-
ternational legitimacy, but did
not name it as successor to
Saddam Hussein�s govern-
ment.
  A three-member delegation
from the 25-member Govern-
ing Council, appointed by the
United States nine days ago,
made its debut at the United
Nations. Its spokesman,
Adnan Pachachi, a former
foreign minister before
Saddam took power, pledged
his country would never re-
turn to totalitarianism.
  �Our primary goal is to
shorten the duration of the
interim administration, to
pave the way for a new consti-
tution and a popularly elected
government in Iraq,�
Pachachi said. �The state in-
telligence services and man-

datory arrests and random
executions are done for once
and for all.�
  The United States and Brit-
ain, struggling to restore se-
curity and revive Iraq�s
crippled economy, are seek-
ing financial and military sup-
port.  But countries l ike
France, Russia, Germany and
India have said they need a
new U.N. mandate first, an
issue none of them mentioned
on Tuesday.
  However, the German and
French ambassadors said fi-
nancial support for recon-
struction would only be forth-
coming if international agen-
cies had a say in how it would
be spent.
  German Ambassador
Gunter Pleuger and his
French counterpart, Jean-
Marc de la Sabliere, called for
a multilateral fund that would
receive financial contribu-
tions. They also said an inter-

national monitoring board
appointed by the United
States and Britain should have
more of a say in deciding how
Iraq�s oil revenue should be
spent.
  U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan and his special envoy
in Iraq, Sergio Vieira de
Mello, greeted the Govern-
ing Council as a first step to-
ward a permanent govern-
ment but did not endorse it
for a U.N. seat.
  Most Security Council mem-
bers echoed their praise. But
Syrian Ambassador Mikail
Wehbe said the Iraqi council
would be judged on steps it
takes to maintain �good-
neighborliness.�
  The Iraqi council has the
authority to appoint interim
diplomats abroad, approve
budgets and propose policies
but the U.S.-led coalition in
Iraq can veto its decisions.

Smoke billows from the upper stage of the Eiffel Tower in
Paris, on Tuesday.
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Zimbabwean President Robert Mugabe, watched by a police woman and a bodyguard,
arrives for the opening of Parliament, on Tuesday.

HARARE�President Rob-
ert Mugabe said on Tuesday
Zimbabwe would woo friends
in the Third World to break
out of international isolation
and warned his domestic po-
litical opponents against seek-
ing to destabilise his govern-
ment.
  In an address marking the
official opening of parliament,
Mugabe said the crisis-torn
country faced a global envi-
ronment as �dangerous as it is
unjust��an apparent refer-
ence to the U.S.-led invasion
of Iraq.
  The West shuns Mugabe,
accusing him of human rights

abuses and criticising his sei-
zure of white-owned farms for
distribution to landless blacks.
But African states led by South
Africa have resisted calls to
isolate him further.
  �We have to recover lost al-
liances, resuscitate those that
are dormant, and reconstruct
those we may have neglected
because it has become clear
that the evolving global envi-
ronment is unkind to the
small, dangerous to the weak
and the isolated, and tempt-
ing to the greedy,� Mugabe
said.
  He said his government
would cultivate links with

Third World nations and that
his election this month as a
deputy chairman of the Afri-
can Union was a sign of confi-
dence in his rule. �Such an
election was meant to send an
eloquent message to those
who have spitefully sought our
isolation and ruin,� said
Mugabe, 79, who has ruled
Zimbabwe since indepen-
dence from Britain 23 years
ago.
  The West has slapped a vari-
ety of sanctions on Mugabe
and his officials but South
Africa says it prefers to use
�quiet diplomacy� to deal with
its northern neighbour.

In front of the American Embassy, 18 civilian bodies killed in the vicinity by mortar fire
are put on display by local citizens. The bodies were left in front of the embassy as a
message that peacekeepers need to be sent to the region.

MONROVIA�A row over
where Liberia�s ceasefire
line should stand dampened
hopes on Tuesday of an end
to five days of fighting that
has cost hundreds of lives in
the shattered capital,
Monrovia.
  Deployment of U.S.-
backed West African peace-
keepers hangs on whether
rebels and President Charles
Taylor�s forces stop their
bloodletting as regional se-
curity chiefs and ministers
meet in Senegal to work out
how to get troops there.
  Rebels who said they would
hold fire on Tuesday also
made clear they had no in-
tention of retreating to lines
they held before launching
their third assault in two
months on the terrified city.
But Taylor�s government
insisted the rebel Liberians
United for Reconciliation

and Democracy (LURD)
would first have to pull back
to their positions when they
signed a truce in June.
  �They broke the ceasefire.
They should fix it,� Defence
Minister Daniel Chea told
Reuters.
  Old foes from a civil war
that left 200,000 dead in the
1990s have fought for more
than three years to oust Tay-
lor, a former warlord ac-
cused of spreading chaos in
the region and wanted by an
international war crimes
court in Sierra Leone.
  The echo of mortar explo-
sions and throb of heavy
machineguns after dark un-
derlined the mood of pessi-
mism in a city where a hu-
manitarian disaster grows
worse by the hour for tens of
thousands of drifting refu-
gees. �This ceasefire is not
guaranteed as long as we do

not have a force on the
ground. We have had two
ceasefires before and they
were both broken,� said
Patrick Jolo, one of those
fleeing the war.
  The government has put
the death toll so far at more
than 600 and while aid work-
ers believe that to be exag-
gerated, nobody is able to
check in the bitterly con-
tested areas around key
bridges into the city centre.
Residents of the West Point
area near the battleground
said bodies lay unburied in
the streets because nobody
dared to venture out.
  Monrovia�s people are bit-
ter with the world�s inaction
to prevent the battle and
especially with the United
States, whose historic links
are close to a republic
founded by freed American
slaves in 1847.

TEHRAN�The body of
Canadian journalist Zahra
Kazemi, who died in cus-
tody in Tehran, will be bur-
ied in Iran on Wednesday,
a government source said,
despite demands by Ot-
tawa and her son for her
body to be returned to
Canada.
  The Iranian official, who
declined to give his name,
told Reuters that Kazemi�s
body had already been
transferred from Tehran to
her birthplace in Shiraz,
southern Iran. He said the
decision was in accordance
with the wishes of Kazemi�s
mother.
  Kazemi�s son, who lives
in Canada, told reporters
in Montreal that he re-
ceived no confirmation
about his mother�s immi-
nent burial and said his 75-
year-old grandmother told
him on Tuesday she was
�forced� by Iranian au-
thorities to authorize the
burial in Iran.
  �If they can bury my
mother, we can also ex-
hume her,� Stephan
Hachemi said. �I am not
ready to give up. The Ca-
nadian government can ask
for a response. They
haven�t got any,� he said,
adding he had no plans to
go to Iran to bring his
mother�s remains back.
  The news of Kazemi�s
burial was likely to further
anger Canadian officials
who demanded on Mon-
day that Iran identify and
prosecute those respon-
sible for her death, follow-
ing a government inquiry
that said she died of a brain
haemorrhage caused by a
severe blow to the head. In
Ottawa the Department of

Foreign Affairs said it was
checking the report, but
had no comment.
  Kazemi, 54, a Montreal-
based photographer of Ira-
nian descent died on July
10, more than two weeks
after she was arrested for
taking photographs out-
side a Tehran prison. Her
death has sparked a major
political row in Iran, with
reformist allies of Presi-
dent Mohammad Khatami
arguing that it highlighted
the operation of shadowy
security services outside
government control.
  While stating that Kazemi
received a fatal blow to the
head in custody, an initial
government inquiry into
her death failed to pinpoint
how she was injured and
said further investigation
was needed to identify who
may have caused her death.
Iran insists Kazemi was an
Iranian citizen and that
Canada had no right to in-
terfere in the case.
  In a letter published by
the ISNA news agency late
on Tuesday, Kazemi�s
mother, Ezzet Kazemi,
asked Iranian authorities
to arrange for her
daughter�s burial in Shiraz.
  �Fate brought her back
to the country which, al-
though she was away from,
she loved,� she wrote in
the letter dated July 22. �I
am announcing my official
agreement for burying my
daughter in the town where
she was born.�
  Canadian embassy offi-
cials in Tehran said on
Monday that Kazemi�s
mother had signed a writ-
ten statement ceding to her
grandson�s wishes for
Kazemi�s body to be bur-
ied in Canada.

SAO TOME�The head
of the military junta that
seized power on Sao Tome
and Principe said on Tues-
day he expected the presi-
dent of the tiny West Afri-
can nation would be al-
lowed to return by the end
of the week.
  Coup leader Major
Fernando Pereira told re-
porters that an accord
would likely be signed �by
the end of the week� after
the junta met interna-
tional mediators to
present their conditions
for the return of President
Fradique de Menezes.
  �As soon as the accord is
signed, the president can
return,� Pereira said after
addressing the nation on
national radio from a di-
lapidated army barracks
on the outside of town.
  �We were obliged to take
action to protect the rights
of the people,� Pereira
said from the barracks�
main meeting room full of
broken wooden chairs and
rusty lamps without light
bulbs.
  In a rambling question
and answer session with
reporters also broadcast
live, Pereira said coup
leaders wanted to combat
government corruption,
child prostitution and the
�spiritual poverty� of Sao
Tome�s political class.
�There are days when I,
one of the highest ranking
members of the military,
can�t put three meals on
my family�s table. What
kind of a society is this?�
the burly major de-
manded.
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Britain�s Secretary of State for Defense Geoff Hoon leaves
the Ministry of Defense in London, on Tuesday. On the
government side, Hoon is under pressure because his
ministry coaxed Kelly to come forward and take questions
in public, and confirmed his name to the media.

prospect of restoring him or
his heir apparent, Qusay, to
their palaces.
  Other groups, however,
have also claimed responsi-
bility for some attacks, dis-
tancing themselves from
Saddam�s secular Iraqi na-
tionalism and embracing the
Islamist, anti-American slo-
gans popular among the likes
of Osama bin Laden�s al
Qaeda network.
  Uday and Qusay were not
noticeably close in life, but
they went down fighting side-
by-side in the violent tradi-
tion of their clan. Barricad-
ing themselves into the villa,
they resisted some 200 U.S.
soldiers backed by helicop-
ters and firing rockets and
machine guns for several

sweltering hours.
  Two other bodies removed
from the villa were a grand-
son of Saddam and an aide
of Uday, a U.S. official said.
  Their deaths will be a boost
to Bush. He has been under
pressure over mounting ca-
sualties among his soldiers
and their failure to find any
of the chemical, biological
or nuclear weapons that he
used to justify war despite
widespread international
opposition.
  Bush hailed the deaths of
�brutal regime leaders�
Uday and Qusay as �further
assurance to the Iraqi people
that the regime is gone and
won�t be back,� White
House spokesman Scott
McClellan told reporters.

LONDON�If he thought
Northern Ireland and the
Pinochet saga were tough,
Britain�s Lord Hutton might
be thinking again as he starts
his latest challenge.
  The 72-year-old judge has
begun an inquiry into the
apparent suicide of a gov-
ernment scientist caught up

in a row over the case for
war in Iraq, which has be-
come the biggest political
crisis of Prime Minister Tony
Blair�s six-year rule.
  Hutton�s probe should es-
tablish the winners and los-
ers in a vicious battle be-
tween the government and
another pillar of the British

establishment, the BBC
broadcaster. It could bring
down some senior figures on
both sides.
  �The stakes could barely
be higher, it�s riveting stuff,�
said a London-based foreign
diplomat closely tracking the
saga.
  Despite its importance, few

expect the Hutton inquiry
into the death of Dr David
Kelly to resolve the wider
issue of whether Blair mis-
led Britons by hyping the
case for war on Saddam
Hussein. It was that grave
context which lent Kelly�s
initially small role- an off-
the-record chat with a jour-
nalist�such importance and
put him in a political hot
seat he tragically could not
cope with.
  Kelly�s conversation with
reporter Andrew Gilligan
became the BBC�s main
source for a story that Blair
officials had �sexed up� a
dossier on Saddam�s banned
weapons by saying they could
be deployed within 45 min-
utes. That BBC story, from
May, has been dominating
the Blair-Iraq debate ever
since and led to the outing
of Kelly as the source. It is
there Hutton will have to
start.
  Hutton is used to tricky
politics after senior legal
posts in Northern Ireland
and sitting on the panel of
lords which ruled on the case
of Chile�s ex-dictator
Augusto Pinochet, who was
arrested in Britain in 1998.
Hutton has pledged his in-
quiry will be done �with ex-
pedition� and mostly in pub-
lic.
  Many politicians would like
it finished before the annual
conference of the ruling
Labour Party in September.
But on the evidence of simi-
lar inquiries in the past, that
seems unlikely.
  By dragging out the furore,
the investigation will only
heighten many Britons� dis-
gust with the whole
�Westminster Village� of
politicians and media whom
many feel share responsibil-
ity for driving a good man to
a lonely end.
  �The general public takes
the view that the politicians
and the BBC are arguing
about comparatively trivial
matters of interest only to
those in a square mile
around Whitehall, while a
man who was not political
was harassed and driven to
suicide,� Oxford politics pro-
fessor Vernon Bogdanor
told Reuters. �This affair is
poisoning the whole politi-
cal system.�
  Many people will be sweat-
ing over the summer while
Hutton seeks to fill in the
dotted lines between the
BBC report and the discov-
ery of Kelly with his wrist slit
last Friday.
  On the government side,
Defence Minister Geoff

Hoon is under pressure be-
cause his ministry coaxed
Kelly to come forward and
take questions in public, and
confirmed his name to the
media.
  Senior Blair aide Alastair
Campbell, viewed by many
as the second most powerful
man in Britain, is also under
fire as the one who, accord-
ing to Gilligan, did the �sex-
ing up� of the dossier. His
resignation has been
rumoured for weeks.

  On the broadcaster�s side,
the BBC top brass is under
scrutiny for its backing of
Gilligan despite accusations
the reporter exaggerated
information he received
from Kelly and made out he
was a more important source
than he in fact was.
  Many urged Hutton to cast
his net wide. �The Kelly trag-
edy is a pimple on the hide
of a bigger elephant,� col-
umnist Hugo Young wrote.
�Why did Tony Blair go to
war?�

THE HUNT IS ON
Continued from page 19

MANILA�Hong Kong
went on alert on Tuesday
for what could be the big-
gest storm in years to lash
the city after Typhoon
Imbudo swept across the
northern Philippines then
set a course for southern
China.
  In India and
Bangladesh, where mil-
lions have been affected
by weeks of monsoon
rains, officials were try-
ing to stem outbreaks of
disease as monsoon
floods recede.
  At least five people were
killed on Tuesday when
powerful Typhoon
Imbudo battered the Phil-
ippines, disrupting power
at the main international
airport and ripping off
roofs.
  In northern Vietnam,
Tropical Storm Koni
lashed the region after
engulfing southern
China�s Hainan island on
Monday night.  Koni
dumped heavy rains on
Hainan and disrupted
flights but caused little
damage and no deaths or
injuries had been re-
ported, the official
Xinhua news agency said.
  Imbudo, which means

�funnel� in the Pilipino
language, is the strongest
typhoon to hit the Philip-
pines since 1998. The
storm, hundreds of
kilometres across, hit rice
and corn-growing areas
on the main island of
Luzon and dumped heavy
rains on the central
Visayas and southern
Mindanao regions.
  The Department of Ag-
riculture said it had no
immediate reports on the
extent of damage to crops
from the rains and wind,
which reached speeds of
more than 200 kilometres
(120 miles) per hour be-
fore weakening a little
once it made landfall.
  The storm has since
moved into the South
China Sea and is moving
northwest at about 25
kilometres (15 miles) per
hour. The Hong Kong
Observatory said it
hoisted tropical cyclone
warning signal number
one on Tuesday evening
and possibly could raise it
to number eight by late
on Wednesday when
Imbudo is expected to
close in on Hong Kong. A
signal eight warning usu-
ally causes schools, gov-

ernment offices and mar-
kets to close.
  Authorities in
Vietnam�s northern
coastal provinces urged
fishermen to return to
port as Koni, which means
�swan� in Korean, moved
in from the Tonkin Gulf
and by late Tuesday had
been downgraded further
to a tropical low-pressure
system.
  In Japan, Kyodo news
agency said the death toll
from weekend flooding
and mudslides in the
south rose to 15 on Tues-
day with seven missing.
  In northern India, the
Red Cross on Tuesday
dispatched food and
medicine to remote areas
where hundreds are suf-
fering from malaria and
water-borne diseases af-
ter the worst floods in 50
years. Flood waters have
receded in the northeast-
ern state of Assam but
authorities have declared
an epidemic alert because
about a million displaced
people are still living in
temporary shelters with
no access to clean drink-
ing water.

A Filipino boy seeks cover from giant waves behind a stone display, by Manila bay on
Tuesday. Typhoon Imbudo, the eighth typhoon to hit the country this year, with strong
winds of 190km/h (118 mph) and gusts of 230 km/h (144 mph), slammed into the
northern Philippines on Tuesday.
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The Island Labour Office has the following vacancies
available:

� Steel Bender
� Foreman
� Technician
� Carpenter (Joiner)
� News Editor
� Security Guards
� Freezer Packer
� Car Accessory Decorator
� Sales Person
� Office Assistant

Interested persons can visit the Social & Labour Dept.,
between 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. If you are unemployed,
please come in and register at the department.

Social & Labour Dept.

Interim Manager
Rafael Boasman

EILANDGEBIED ST. MAARTEN
NEDERLANDSE ANTILLEN

An Iraqi holds a mobile telephone, connected to a Kuwaiti network, near a portrait of
toppled leader Saddam Hussein, in the capital Baghdad on Tuesday.

B A G H D A D � M o b i l e
phone roaming services were
mysteriously available in
Baghdad on Tuesday, bring-
ing cellular service�banned
under Saddam Hussein�to
ordinary people in the Iraqi
capital for the first time.
  Yet officially, a tender for
three mobile phone licences
the U.S.-led administration
plans to offer across Iraq has
yet to take place. A U.S.
military spokesman could
not immediately say why the
lines turned on or what that
meant for the tender.
  Callers with foreign-regis-
tered GSM phones were able
to make and receive calls
and send text messages to
countries as far away as the
United States and South
Africa. Few Iraqis have suit-
able phones for now. For-
eigners working in Baghdad
have widely relied on pricey

satellite telephones to stay
in touch.
  �MTC-Vodafone wishes
you a pleasant stay in Ku-
wait,� a text message sent to
roamers in Baghdad said.
  Other cellphone users re-
ported they had service on a
Bahraini network, Batelco,
which said it planned to of-
fer services and was testing
its network. �Batelco will
start offering mobile services
to the public in Iraq later
this week or early next
week,� Regional Operations
Manager Rashid al-Snan
told Reuters.
  He said Batelco, partly
owned by the Bahraini gov-
ernment, had asked the U.S.-
led administration in Iraq
for a licence, and would in-
vest over $50 million to build
a new GSM network.
  The roaming services
switched on and off all day.

An MTC-Vodafone service
representative reached via a
mobile phone using his own
company�s network from
Baghdad said he was not
aware of roaming services
being offered there yet.
�That�s great. But they didn�t
tell us,� he said.
  The U.S.-led authority that
has been running Iraq since
Saddam was overthrown in
April invited potential bid-
ders for the mobile licences
to express their interest last
week. The mobile licences
are one of the most poten-
tially lucrative contracts to
be offered in Iraq, where
mobile phones were banned
to all but senior officials con-
nected to a special network.
  Wartime bombing dis-
rupted the existing land line
network and only about half
of Baghdad�s ordinary tele-
phones work.

NEW YORK�Oil prices
slid 5 percent on Tuesday as
speculators took profits
ahead of a government re-
port that will show whether
U.S. crude stocks have nar-
rowed an 11 percent deficit
against last year.
  Word from U.S. officials
that Saddam Hussein�s sons
Uday and Qusay were killed
in a battle with U.S. troops
also weighed on prices as it
raised hopes that looting and
sabotage at Iraq�s oil facili-
ties could ease.
  Crude oil futures in New
York dropped $1.59 to
$30.19 per barrel, nearly $2
below five-week highs hit at
the start of the week. Bench-
mark Brent crude in Lon-
don settled $1.20 lower at
$27.49.
  Prices have fallen as specu-
lative hedge funds liquidated
long positions to profit from
a rally that had pushed up
prices more than 6 percent
since the start of July, and
nearly 25 percent since early
May. Big money funds had
built up the largest long po-
sition on record for gasoline
and a 9-month high on crude
oil, U.S. authorities reported
last week.
  Further fund liquidation
could propel oil prices lower
in the short term, but low

U.S. stocks of crude would
limit the losses, oil analysts
at Barclay�s Capital Re-
search said.
  U.S. inventory data to be
released today are expected
to show a further decline in
crude stocks, drained by pro-
duction and shipping disrup-
tions during last week�s Hur-
ricane Claudette. U.S. crude
stocks have been drained by
a slower-than-expected re-
covery in postwar Iraqi crude
exports as looting and sabo-
tage damage the country�s
oil infrastructure.
  �The news that Saddam�s
sons may have been killed
gave traders a feeling that
things would be a little bit
more settled in that nation,�
said Marshall Steeves, en-
ergy market analyst at Refco
Energy Group in New York.
  Iraqi production has stalled
at 800,000 barrels per day
(bpd), just a quarter of pre-
war levels. State Oil Mar-
keting Organization SOMO
said Tuesday it will intro-
duce term contract for sales
of Basra crude from its
southern fields, starting on
Aug. 1.
  Iraqi exports since the war
have been restricted to two
modest spot tenders, the sec-
ond of which will be com-
pleted at the end of July.

NEW YORK�News from
Iraq that Saddam Hussein�s
two sons were killed by U.S.
forces took markets by storm
on Tuesday, adding critical
fuel to a stock market trying
to get jazzed by solid earnings
from cellphone chip maker
Texas Instruments.
  The death of Uday and
Qusay Hussein in a four-hour
battle in the northern Iraqi
city of Mosul fueled optimism
that with the obvious links to
Saddam�s regime gone, so too
might be many of the post-
war difficulties U.S. forces
have faced.
  Whether that optimism ends
up being justified remains to
be seen, but the dollar gained
on the news as well, most no-
tably versus the Swiss franc, a
safe-haven currency popular
among investors at times of
geopolitical unrest.
  The death of the Hussein
brothers resonated less in the
U.S. Treasuries market, where
traders were more keen on
taking a breather from the
relentless selling of the last
month and letting technical
forces help move prices sol-
idly higher. But the news from

Iraq did weigh in part on oil
prices, which fell by 5 percent,
because it raised hopes that
looting and sabotage at Iraq�s
oil facilities could ease.
  �People were just concerned
that (Iraq) is costing us quite
a bit in money and in lives�a
lot more than people were
expecting after it was officially
declared over,� said Owen
Fitzpatrick, head of the U.S.
equity group at Deutsche
Bank Private Banking. �This
type of news we had today
doesn�t put an end to it, but it
lessens the perception that this
thing will drag on.�
  Traders also said the
market�s drop over the past
week was luring bargain-hunt-
ers, and the Standard & Poor�s
500 index ability to hold above
the technically significant 975
mark gave investors further
confidence.
  �It�s a combination of things:
a technical bounce, decent
earnings in the tech space and
decent earnings in financial
sector,� said David Memmott,
head of listed block trading at
Morgan Stanley. �You�ve had
four out of the past five days
down. And we�re just seeing a

bit of a snapback.�
  After trading in the red for
most of the morning, the Dow
Jones industrial average rose
61.76 points, or 0.68 percent,
to 9,158.45, while the broader
Standard & Poor�s 500 Index
gained 9.31 points, or 0.95
percent, to 988.11. The
Nasdaq Composite Index,
home to many technology is-
sues, rose 24.69 points, or 1.47
percent, to 1,706.10.
  Aside from the news in Iraq,
Wall Street focused on earn-
ings at the height of corporate
America�s quarterly reporting
season. After bidding up
stocks for the past four
months, investors are scruti-
nizing companies� results and
outlooks for signs an eco-
nomic upswing is firmly un-
der way.
  Texas Instruments rose af-
ter it reported quarterly sales
and earnings that topped its
lowered outlook from a month
ago, helped by a recovery in
wireless sales. Shares of TI,
the No. 1 maker of semicon-
ductors for mobile phones,
jumped 8 percent, or $1.37, to
$19.25 and topped the New
York Stock Exchange�s most
active list.
  Semiconductor equipment
stocks were among the big
gainers of the day after
Lehman raised its rating on a
number of the sector�s stocks
including Applied Materials
Inc., Novellus Systems Inc.
and Lam Research Corp..
  Mortgage lender Country-
wide Financial Corp. also
surged after it said its quar-
terly earnings doubled as low
interest rates prompted
Americans to refinance their
homes in record numbers, and
it said full-year earnings would
top Wall Street estimates.
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Super Bikes & Car N.V:
2002 Dodge Neon SE: Sil-
ver, 4 cyl., automatic,low
mileage, excellent driving,
low on gas, A/C,  radio/cas-
sette, power. No money
down.100% financing
available at $225 p/m.  Call
Fadi: 5442779  or at: www.
sxmcar.com.

1998 Chevy Blazer: Fully loaded.
23,000miles, one owner and very
nice. $8,600. Call: 5443404 /
5562041 / 5590088.

2001 Nissan Frontier
Supercharged crew cab pick-
up. Fully customized: 20" wheels
(+ new set of extra tires)
upgraded sound system and
accessories. Reduced price:
$22,500. Call 5562827.

Fast Deal! Special offer! 2000
Ford Mustang Convertible: White
27,000miles $12,900. Also 1994
Ford Mustang G.T. V8 5.OL.
Excellent condition $7,500. Call
David: 557-5194 or (00590) 690
546599.

Sporty 2001 Toyota Celica:
Automatic, power everything,
remote keyless security system,
CD and tape players, spoiler, alloy
wheels, air bag, good as new,
under warranty. $23,000. Call:
552-4849.

Practically new Chevrolet
Cavalier 2003: silver color,
equipped w/airco, cd player, am/
fm radio. Only 3000 miles. Serious
buyers may call 5229622/
5229284. Asking price is
negotiable.

Leaving island: Wall unit, vcr,
microwave, vacuum cleaner,
desks, living room set, dresser
and other items for sale.
Everything almost new! Call:
5569021.

Brand new Gateway PC.
2.2GHZ, 256MBRAM, 40GBHD,
64MB extreme graphics, optical
mouse, cdrw/dvd, 17" monitor,
windows XP, MS works. $915.
Call: 5590150.

Imperial Store: Selling out
store fixtures, slatwall, glass
cubes, cigar humidors (Great
buy) A/C units, shoe rack,
warehouse shelving. Quick sale
at rock bottom prices. Serious
inquieries call: 542-3559. 9:00
a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Pointe Pirouette: House for sale
by owner. 3 bedr, 4 bath, living,
dining, den, pool, deck for boat,
etc. $475,000. Call: 5228463.

Monte Vista: 3 bedr, 3 bath house
& extra bachelor, private pool, 24
hrs. security guard gate. It's almost
heaven with breathtaking views of
Great Bay & cruise ships. By owner.
5227507/5512388/5570467. This a
dream house, you need to see this
one!

Defiance: One 5 apartment
building for sale in quiet
neighbourhood. Two 2 bedr plus
Three 1 bedr. For further information
call: 5571641.

For Sale, night club  and  also
restaurant for lease. If interested
call after 6:00 p.m: 5227836.

For sale beachfront land: Ideal
for condos or hotel. Serious in-
quiries only. Please call: 5570247.

Saba: Cottage for sale. 3 bedr, 1
bath, dining, kitchen, living room,
large porch, fully furnished, stone
walls around property. Excellent
condition. $130,000. Phone:
04162417 Email:
ushassell@yahoo.com

Investment Property: Pointe
Pirouette. Three 2 bed, 3 bath,
waterfront apartments in
single building, Two with
pools, one with jacuzzi, fully
furnished, totally rebuilt 2001/
2002. All new appliances, con-
tinuously rented since
completion, ideal for owner
home plus two rental apart-
ments. Asking $550,000.
Motivated seller will finance
to right party. Call Barbara
Lawrence (828) 5260502  or
rclawrence@starband.net

1 bedr  & 2 bedr apartments for
rent, 8 min from Philipsburg,
phone & Cable T.V. lines. Great
view and  security. Starting  at
$700 p/m.Call: 5575118.

Pointe Blanche: 1 bedr. furnished
apt. available Sept. 1, $650 p/m.
Call 5558799.

Pointe Blanche: 2 bedr, 1 bath,
furnished. $800 p/m. Ecluding
utilities. Call: 5225847.

Union Farm Estate: 3 bedr., 2
bath house, unfurnished, fenced
yard, security bars, A/C, available
September 16. $1,000 p/m. Call
5566035.

Pelican Key: 3 bedr. 3 bath
seaview home. New this year.
Fully furnished. $2,400 p/m. Tel:
5579493.

Pelican: Villa 3 bed, 3 bath, A/C,
newly renovated, fully furnished,
spectacular ocean & lagoon
views, walled garden, secluded
cul de sac, cistern, washer, 2
cars parking $1,950. Call: (00590)
590 877769.

Saunders: 3 bed, 2 bath house.
2 A/C's, covered front & back
porch, separate apartment /
studio. Enclosed 1,400M² flat
land. $1,600. Call: 5422725.

Mary's Fancy: 2 bed, 2 bath, fully
furnished, A/C, tv, cable, etc.
Fenced yard, private parking, safe
neighbourhood. $975 p/m + 2
months deposit required. Call:
5227879.

St. John's: Perfect home for big
family! Elegant, spacious house,
4 bed, 3 bath, office, garage, laun-
dry, cistern, hurricane protection,
unfurnished, landscaped 962M²
lot $325,000. Call quick: 5224068.

Monte Vista: 2 and 3 bedr con-
dos available at the summit of Pt.
Blanche. Completely furnished,
air conditioned, 24 hrs security,
pool, spectacular views, starting
$2,200 p/m. Call: 5422506 or
5524849.

Cay Hill: 3 bed, 1 bath house. A/
C, covered porch & patio plus
separate 60M² office or residen-
tial space. $1,600. p/m. Call:
5422725.

Waymouth Hill: 3 bed, 2½ bath
house, split-level. $1,000. p/m.
One month deposit. Call:
5227273 or 5422380.

Nice apartment for rent. Two
bed, one bath, close to airport,
first floor, direct available lagoon
view. $675 p/m. Call: 5453507
9:00 a.m - 3:00 p.m. weekdays.

Cole Bay: 3 bed, 2 bath house,
large terrace, nice garden, fenced,
recently renovated, close to
RAM's, 2 min from Marigot.
$1,600. p/m. available short term.
Call: 5445607 (evening) or
5568003.

Cole Bay: 3 bed, townhouse,
fenced garden, front & back
porch, semi-furnished, A/C,
washer/dryer $900 +2 bed fur-
nished $850  + 1 bed $600. Call
Allan: 5556926.

Cole Bay: Union road. 2½ bed-
room house for rent. $600 p/m.
One month deposit. Call:
5560979.

Cole Bay: Marianne Estate:
Townhouse 3 bed, 1½ bath, un-
furnished. $800 p/m. Call:
5483816.

Cole Bay: Marianne Estate
Drive 2A  off Well Road. One
bedr apartment furnished, wa-
ter , etc. Parking, private en-
trance. $400 p/m. No deposit.
Vacation rental $150 - $250
weekly. Call: 5526026.

Indiana Beach: Spacious fur-
nished 2 bed, 2 bath
townhouse apartment, very
secure, hurricane protection,
burglar alarm, washer/dryer,
phone line, TV, 2 minutes walk
to shops, movies. Available
September 1sr. $1,500 plus
utilities. 5590684.

1990 Jeep Wrangler: 4 cylinder,
manual transmission, great
condition. $2,800. soft top.
Call:5226765.

1996 Honda CBR 900: great
condition. Asking $5,000,
negotiable. Low mileage. Call
5578415.

1997 VW Golf: 4 door, automatic,
A/C, Pioneer 6 pac stereo with
350 watt speakers. 25,000miles,
very nice. $4,400. Call: 5443404 /
5562041 / 5590088.

1997 Sport Nativa Montero:
good condition, blue/gold trim.
Call 5564140.

2000 Chevy Pick Up S10: blue,
$8,400. 1995 GEO Tracker 2
door soft top, $3,600. Suzuki
Vitara, 4wd, 4 door, $4,900.
For more info call 5423126 or
5528288.

1996 Mitsubishi L300 Cargo
Van: Excellent running condition,
$4,000 o.b.o. Call 5443134, ask
for Ruth or 5593278.

1997 VW Golf: Manual, red.
$2,500. o.b.o. Call after 3:00 p.m.
523-0800.

Furniture Yard Sale: July 26,27
& 28. Living room, dining room,
bedroom sets etc. From 9:00 a.m
to 6:00 p.m. at Mahoe Tree Drive
# 4. Cole Bay. Right turn after
Tackling Shell Station.

29ft Webber Cove Cat 420 hp
engine, 1 yr top speed 28 knots, 3
axel trailer included. Call Michel at
04162359.

Seadoo GPX 2001, 800 cc's. Like
new, 60 hours use only, serious
inquiries only. Call: 5579709.

60 gallon compressor, tire
machine, Battery charger, jacks
etc. All you need to open a tire
shop. Call 5229251 or (00590)690
342176.

Frigidaire 30 in. pilotless ign.
stove and 16 cu ft. refrigerator.
Both about a year old and in
perfect condition. $250 each and
will deliver. Call: 5443524.

Simpson Bay: Small apartment
for rent, 1 bedr, utilities included,
furnished. $600 p/m. Please call:
5569096.

Simpson Bay: Spaceful and fur-
nished one bedr apartment in
complex  on beach. Cable TV
incl. Phone available. $850 p/m.
Call: 5454321.
www.sintmaartendatabank.com

Two bed apartment with excel-
lent view on the lagoon, juliana
Airport & Cole Bay. Fully fur-
nished, A/C. For further informa-
tion call: 5571641.

Simpson Bay Lagoon: Beauti-
ful waterfront property! A must
see! Large 3 bedr, 2 bath, den,
large deck with view, great for
entertaining, appliances in-
cluded, unit unfurnished. $1,600.
Call: 5424433 or
Romacian@hotmail.com

Middle Region: One large one
bedr apt., furnished, quiet area,
parking. $500 p/m. Location
Middle Region. For more info
call: 5528954

Beacon Hill: 2 bedr, 1 bath, nice
porch, A/C, parking lot. Unfur-
nished $800. Furnished $1,000.
Call: 5443592 or 5225139.

Beacon Hill: 1 bedroom apart-
ment $500 unfurnished. $650
furnished. Call: 5423126 or
5528288.

Beacon Hill: Seeking roommates
to share, fully furnished 4 bed (2 A/
C) apartment, equipped kitchen,
living/dining, 2 bath. Located close
to Burggeaux Bay, nice day/night
view. Call U.S.: 702-2568781.
smilie_girl_2002@yahoo.com

Beacon Hill: 1 bed, 1 bath, fur-
nished apartment. $500 p/m. Ex-
cluding utilities. Call: 5225208.

Seasonal rentals: Elegantly fur-
nished 1 bedr apartment in
Simpson Bay, 2 minutes from air-
port, all utilities, A/C, cable tv, lin-
ens, kitchen appliances, beautiful
porch on lagoon, attractive rates.
Call: 5471778 or 5484050. E-mail:
sxmapt@yahoo.com

Cupecoy: Large studio, fully fur-
nished, kitchenette, walk-in
closet, private entrance, com-
mon pool with lagoon view,
quiet and secure area, walking
distance to medical school.
$850 p/m + deposit. Utilities
included. 5599265.

Pointe Pirouette:Stuio apart-
ment, 1 bedr and 2 bedr apart-
ment. Fully furnished, A/C, cable
tv, use of pool, tennis court, 24
hrs security. $625 to $1,600 p/m.
Call: 545-4207.

Pointe Pirouette: Waterfront
2 bedr, 3 bath apartment, own
pool, deck and dock, fully furnished,
new appliances, dishwasher,
washer dryer, gated security. Avail-
able August 1. $1,700 p/m. Email:
sandbarsxm@cs.com or call: 828-
526-0502.

Finally! Beautiful apart-
ments for reasonable rents.
Check out Cea Jae Haven
family in exclusive Pelican Key
across the street from the
beach with private pool, full-
time office and maintenance
on premises. All apartments
furnished with cable tv, ocean
view, telephone, and wash-
ers/dryers available. Call 544-
2356 for appointment.

Pointe Blanche: Very nice,
fully furnished, one bed apart-
ment with telephone & cable
T.V. in smart complex with
pool and security. $850 p/m.
Call John 557-5194.

Wanted: 2 bed, 2 bath
furnished to rent 01-01-04 thru
05-31-04 Simpson Bay, Pelican
Key area. jlutzke@yahoo.com

Wanted: Urgently looking to
buy commercial/residential lot
in Cole Bay or Orange Grove.
Please call: 5224068. Thank you
very much!

Tree Cutting Service: I am your
man for tree topping/trimming/
pruning or removal. Fast, clean
& mostly importantly safe
service. Call: 5566451.

Investment Opportunity:
Established St. Maarten
business seeks $50K
additional funding for
planned expansion.
Investment secured against
shareholding, plus interest
of 12.5% p.a. Phone/Fax:
544-3362 or email
shoredeals@hotmail.com
for further details.

Food & beverage distribu-
tion company has vacancy
for salesperson. Must be le-
gal on island, have legal docu-
ments, own transportation,
etc. Please call: 5222204 or
5424051/2.

Carib Swim Team seeks to
hire part-time swimming in-
structors for children and
adult programs to be part of
our instructors group. Qualifi-
cations necessary. Contact
Celine at the Cole Bay pool or
call: 5568003.

Dive Buddy is looking for a
dynamic and motivated
Sales rep with experience.
Ready to travel. Phone
(00590) 590 871390.

Wanted: Beautician -
Massage Terapist - Nail
Technician - Hair Dresser.
Persons with work permit
preferred. Call: 5229725.

Jewelry Store is looking
for a dynamic manager/ass.
manager & sales persons.
Experienced, knowl. of
jewelry, self motivated.
Apply with bio data to P.O.
Box 934 or fax to 5430425.

Experienced Food &
Beverage Manager wanted
for nights and weekends.
Please call Karla: 5511412.
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A Colombian listens at a news conference in front of a
banner painted with an ad against Coca Cola in Bogota, on
Tuesday. Using expressions like �killer cola� and �murder
incorporated�, Colombian workers called yesterday for a
global protest against the world�s largest soft-drink maker
for an alleged reign of terror at locally-owned Coca Cola
bottling plants.

MOSCOW�Russia�s busi-
ness magnates, in a new ap-
peal to President Vladimir
Putin published on Tuesday,
urged him to safeguard post-
Soviet economic gains amid
a tough legal probe into oil
giant YUKOS.
  The appeal came as
YUKOS Chief Executive
Mikhail Khodorkovsky said
his company was strong
enough to pull through the
legal action that began with
the arrest of a major
YUKOS shareholder and
personal ally.
Khodorkovsky, Russia�s
richest man and a backer of
Putin�s liberal opponents, is
widely assumed to be the
chief target of the legal ac-
tion, which many say was
inspired by Kremlin hawks
ahead of parliamentary and
presidential elections.
  A Moscow court is to rule
today whether to release the
YUKOS shareholder,
Platon Lebedev, in deten-
tion since early July on
charges relating to a
privatisation deal tied up in
the 1990s in the post-Soviet
carve-up of state assets.
  The legal tussle has raised
questions about whether the
1990s selloffs, which turned
a handful of businessmen
into billionaire �oligarchs�,
would be subject to intru-
sive review.

  The appeal, also signed by
human rights activists, was
the second issued to the
Kremlin leader and called
for a �social pact� to con-
solidate a decade of change.
But, like the first letter, it
made no direct reference to
the YUKOS row.
  �In (the pact), the state
would assume responsibility
for entrenching the results
of change in the country, in-
cluding defence of demo-
cratic institutions and the
process of privatisation,� the
letter said.
  �In turn, the business com-
munity will take on social
and ethical responsibilities,�
it said, including a commit-
ment to uphold transpar-
ency, root out corruption
and pay taxes.
  A leader of the Union of
Right-Wing Forces, a pro-
business party backed by
Khodorkovsky, said its depu-
ties would push for a three-
year deadline on challenges
to privatisation deals, rather
than the current 10-year stat-
ute of limitations. �We will
push an amendment for a
three-year limit on lawsuits
on privatisation deals,� said
Irina Khakamada, adding
the party believed investor
trust would only return to
Russia if post-Soviet prop-
erty re-divisions were pro-
tected by law.

BRASILIA, Brazil�A
group of governors from
Brazil�s states demanded on
Tuesday in a meeting with
President Luiz Inacio Lula
da Silva that they receive
greater revenues as part of
an overhaul of the cumber-
some tax system.
  State governors came out
of all-day meetings with Lula
and other government offi-
cials sticking to demands for
a share of two federal taxes
and financial compensation
for lost income from tax
breaks for exporters.
  The demands from gover-
nors came as Lula advanced
on another reform front�
changing the debt-ridden
public pension system�by
reaching agreement in Con-

gress for a vote on Thursday
in a special commission on
the proposed bill. Lula�s re-
form drive, including the tax,
pension and bankruptcy sys-
tems, is being closely
watched by investors who
want to see the government
reduce its high costs and ul-
timately boost growth in
Latin America�s largest
economy.
  The powerful governors of
Brazil�s 27 states want to take
advantage of the tax reform
to boost revenues for their
wobbly public finances.
Their political leverage in
Congress gives them a pow-
erful bargaining tool.
  �If the reform is not good,
if the main demands of the
states are not met, or if there

are losses for the states, its
better that things don�t
change,� said Gov. Marconi
Perillo of Goias state after
meeting Lula.
  State governors are asking
for a share of the federal
government�s CPMF tax on
financial transactions. They
are currently lobbying for an
0.08 percent cut for states
and a 0.02 percent cut for
municipalities from the fed-
eral government�s 0.38 per-
cent levy on such transac-
tions.
  The states currently receive
no revenues from the
CPMF, a tax levied on ev-
erything from personal
checks to cash withdrawals.
Finance Minister Antonio
Palocci has already said such
a concession would be diffi-
cult for the government.
  Governors also want 25
percent of the income from
the CIDE federal tax on fuel,
as well as compensation for
previously granted tax
breaks for exporters.
  Presidential spokesman
Andre Singer said after the
meeting that another round
of talks with Lula would take
place in coming days. �The
government will evaluate the
governors� proposals,�
Singer said.
  The reforms have raised
tempers among Brazil�s civil
servants, many of whom have
staged periodic strikes this
month to protest the poten-
tial loss of their pension ben-
efits.  The government
agreed to some concessions
last week but the main ele-
ments, such as levying a tax
on the pensions of retired
workers and raising the mini-
mum retirement age, remain
in the reform proposal.
  Hundreds of civil servants
invaded Congress on Tues-
day in protest, shouting �stop
this reform or we will stop
Brazil.�
  The government�s talks
with the governors came as
a reform to the nation�s
bankruptcy system got its
first reading in Congress.
Under the proposal set to go
to the lower house, compa-
nies would have a limit of six
months to execute a recov-
ery plan if in financial
trouble. If a resolution was
not found during that time,
the company could seek

bankruptcy protection.
  As expected, a pro-market
proposal to set a limit on the
amount of money workers
could be paid in compensa-
tion as part of bankruptcy
payments was thrown out on
grounds it could damage a

company�s recovery. Some
analysts argue such a limit is
necessary to prevent com-
panies from siphoning off
funds to bogus employees in
an attempt to keep money
from creditors.

PROFESSOR FODE
Comes back from Africa

MEDIUM - CLAIRVOYANT
He solves all your problems:
� Luck in games and exams
� Total fidelity amongst couples
� Sexual power � Protection
� Attract business
� Release or put on spells.

Serious & efficient.
By appointment from 8am to 9pm.

Tel: 551-3966     Marigot Tel: (00 590) 590 29-28-69
 - 1st question free -

NEW YORK�The NFL is
teaming up with computer
maker IBM to convert up to
80 years of pro football films
into digital form for players,
coaches and fans, the new
partners said on Tuesday.
  In a joint statement, the
National Football League
and International Business
Machines Corp. said the
video transfer project was
part of a three-year corpo-
rate sponsorship and tech-
nology services pact.
  As part of the agreement,
IBM was named for the first
time as the NFL�s official in-
formation technology part-
ner, joining other power-
house brands such as Pepsi
and Coors that have rights to
use NFL and Super Bowl
logos in their own market-
ing. No financial terms were
disclosed. But the deals ap-
peared to depend on mutu-
ally beneficial ad barter and
service swaps.
  In return, the IBM brand
will feature prominently at
NFL media events, includ-
ing NFL.com and NFL Sun-
day Ticket, the sports
league�s subscription service
on DirecTV, the largest U.S.
satellite television service.
  �Just on the face of it, it�s a
massive job,� said Lou
Latham, a business video
analyst with Gartner Inc. who
was briefed by the league and
the company on their plans.
  The NFL archive contains
100 million feet of film that
dates back 75 to 80 years, the
video production expert said.
Latham said that the video
archiving project could cost
tens of millions of dollars if
paid for in the open market.
  The NFL and IBM will pro-
vide NFL Films, the archi-
vists of professional football
footage; the league�s 34 team
franchises; and television
broadcasters with controlled
access to a massive real-time
playback system that holds
the vault of old footage.
  IBM will provide a range of
its computer hardware and
technical services and con-
sulting to the NFL for the
project. Previously, IBM has
acted as a technology sup-
plier but never formed any
formal partnership with the
league.

SEATTLE�Amazon.com
Inc., the Internet�s largest re-
tailer, on Tuesday said higher
revenue and cost cutting
helped it narrow its quarterly
loss and raise its outlook for
the year.
  Shares of the Seattle-based
Web merchant rose more than
6 percent after it reported a
net loss of $43 million, or 11
cents per share, in its second
quarter, compared with a net
loss of $94 million, or 25 cents,
a year earlier.
  Consumers bought 42 per-
cent more items from
Amazon�s Web store, drawn

by its free shipping offers and
lower prices, helping to drive
revenue 36.5 percent higher,
Chief Financial Officer Tom
Szkutak said.
  More than 1.4 million copies
of �Harry Potter and the Or-
der of the Phoenix� were sold,
which also helped draw more
customers to Amazon�s Web
site, Szkutak said. The com-
pany declined to detail any
plans to start offering songs
through its Web site, although
Amazon has already ex-
pressed interest and industry
analysts expect such a move
in the coming months.
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The organizing committee
on behalf of Father Morrisson
and Father Janssen, would like

to send out a special
Thank You

to all the young people of the island
who attended and participated

in the Youth Mass on
Friday evening, July 18th, 2003.

We thank our participating sponsors:
Windward Islands Bank N.V., Tendal Real
Estate N.V., Victor's N.V., Sangs Supermarket,
Mr. Bernard Javois, Mrs. Alma Arnell, Interna-
tional Liquors N.V. and Mrs. Marie Martina-
Richardson, for their contribution in making
the gathering a success.
A special THANK YOU to all those persons
helping at the Mass and also at the "after
gathering". Thank you to the band "Body and
Soul", the Catholic Youth Group, the dancers
and to Mrs. Joan Mayers.
Thank you also to Mr. Lloyd Richardson of
PJD2 and the crew from the Laser 101 pro-
gram Loud 'n Lovin' it, for helping us pro-
mote this gathering via their radio program
and the daily newspapers The Daily Herald
and Today.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF THIS ISLAND
CAME TOGETHER AND POURED OUT

THEIR LOVE FOR JESUS!

The Rotary Club of St. Maarten would like to
extend a most sincere thank you to the follow-
ing persons and companies for their assistance

with the Health & Wellness Fair.
You all helped to make it a success and we are

very appreciative! We were able to attend to
900 people. Thank you for “Lending a Hand”

The University of St. Martin
Doctors & Nurses from NY
Medical Institutions
Dr. David Maron & Marcia Chapin

Dr. Atchley & the AUC Medical Students
Liburd Transport

The Interact Club  of St. Maarten Academy
Sector Health Care

The Aids Foundation
The Positive Foundation
The Diabetes Foundation

 The Management & Staff of:
Burger King

Divi Little Bay Resort
Belair Beach Hotel
Carl & Sons Bakery
Prime Distributors

Dominos Pizza

Opinion

If you lie awake worrying
that global warming will turn
Cleveland into a coastal city,
here are a few nuggets that
may act like sedatives for
you. If you take them to
heart, that is. And if you give
up your regular doses of pro-
paganda from the Chicken
Littles of this era.

that human activity contrib-
utes to it. We have no proof
that human activity can
lessen it.
  A lot of Greens see things
in simple terms: 1. We have
global warming. 2. We burn
fossil fuels. 3. Therefore, we
cause global warming.
  Problem: Farmers grew
grapes in Scotland and En-
gland between 1000 and
1200. Grapes in Scotland!
Now that was global warm-
ing.
  A bunch of scientists have
been studying the warm and
cool periods the earth has
gone through. They do this
by drilling into glaciers, by
sticking coral under micro-
scopes. They open stalag-
mites to see what got depos-
ited and at what rates when
they were formed centuries
ago. They dig up sediment
that was laid down centuries
back. They examine tree
rings. They look at junk that
was left behind by people
who lived then. And they
read the newspapers the gar-
bage was wrapped in. Just
kidding.
  Researchers at the
Harvard-Smithsonian Cen-
ter for Astrophysics recently
published what they con-
cluded from all these stud-
ies.
  In purely scientific terms,
they said �Hey, sometimes
the earth gets warmer.
Sometimes the earth gets
colder. Some of us think this
is influenced by what the sun
gets up to. If fossil fuel burn-
ing is causing us to warm up
this time, there is no conclu-
sive evidence this is so.�
  Now would you please
compare these nuggets to
the tripe that the Greens turn
out. By tripe I mean the half-
baked pseudo-science stuff
they churn out that tells us
we will all be French fried by
2050.
  The Greens vilified Bush
for refusing to sign the 1997
Kyoto Protocol. That docu-
ment would cost us billions,
probably hundreds of bil-
lions. Because it would cause
us to dramatically alter our
emissions. Because the emis-
sions are causing global
warming. Global warming
that may not even be truly
occurring. Global warming
that has taken place in cen-
turies past when nobody was
emitting much beyond a few
burps.
  I applaud Bush for having
the guts to stand up to such
silly thinking. And to recog-
nize the superior thinking of
a bunch of scientists at
Harvard-Smithsonian.

  Next time somebody tells
you your backyard barbecue
is hastening the day when
we will snorkle off the coast
of Akron, ask him if he has
sipped any Scottish wines
lately. Tell him you recom-
mend the Chateau Glasgow
of 1050 A.D.
  And remind him that a lot
of the Greens take their

marching orders on this is-
sue from one Lester Brown.
He regularly presents his
�State of the World� reports.
Which tell  us we are
doomed. We were doomed
25 years ago. We are still
doomed.
  I recommend to Lester that
he buy an oceanside time-
share in Cincinnati. He

should heat it by burning
back copies of his �State of
the World�. But, of course,
he won�t need to burn any-
thing in the heat he predicts
will overwhelm us.
  He should still burn the
copies.

From Tom...as in Morgan.

  If you think I am being too
harsh on the Greens, please
consider the nuggets: Our
top scientists tell us we may
have some global warming.
But some NASA measure-
ments say we do not. And
our top scientists say that
even if we do have global
warming we have no proof
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The family of the late

John Joseph GUMBS
a.k.a. Callie York or Yorkie

would like to thank all those who sympa-
thized with them in their time of grief and

sorrow.

Special thanks to Dr. Bouwman, Nurse Bregje,
Management, Staff and Clients of the St. Martin's

Home and The Emerald Funeral Home.

The family of the late

John Joseph GUMBS
a.k.a. Callie York or Yorkie

would like to thank all those who sympa-
thized with them in their time of grief and

sorrow.

Special thanks to Dr. Bouwman, Nurse Bregje,
Management, Staff and Clients of the St. Martin's

Home and The Emerald Funeral Home.

We regret to announce the death of

Charles Mc Guire Lake
better known as "Mac"

who passed away on Saturday, July 19,2003

Left to mourn are:
His soulmate: Cheryl Levenstone
Father: Clem Labega & family
Son: Nessen Lake
Daughter: Catherine
Sisters: Elizabeth "Betty" Lake & fam

(Holland)
Celestina "Santa" Morrison
Lake & fam
Claudette Labega & fam
Jacqueline Labega & fam
Noreen Labega & fam
Yvonne Connor & fam
(Anguilla)

Stepsister: Stella Lake & fam
Brothers: James "Jimmy" Lake (Holland)

Miguel "Supriano" Lake & fam
Austin Lake & fam (Holland)
Claudio Labega
Erno Labega & fam

Aunts: Christalia "Miss Mac" Lake &
fam
Rosie Lake & fam (Curaçao)
Pearl Forde-Labega & fam
Jacintha Bryan-Labega & fam
Helen Libier & fam

Uncles: Charles "Sonny Boy" Lake &
fam
Vincent Labega & fam
Donald Abdul Hammid &
fam

His best friends "Henry the fifth" Johnson,
Danny and "Fredo".
Nieces, nephews, cousins and friends too numer-
ous to mention.
Funeral will be on Friday, July 26, 2003 at the
Roman Catholic Church on Front Street.
Viewing will be at 2:00 pm, followed by the
service at 3:00 pm.
Then to the Cul-de-Sac Cemetery for burial.

Opinion

It is with deep regret that
we announce the passing of

our wife, mother,
grandmother, sister and

daughter

Violet Amelia
Peterson-Steward
Born: February 18th, 1951.
Died: July 20th, 2003.

She leaves to mourn:
Husband: Todd M. Peterson

Son: Aldrin A. Peterson & fam.

Daughter: Raquel M. Martina-Peterson &
fam.

Grandchildren: Rodney, Vanessa, Jalon,
Michelee, Chelsea, Adriana,
Rachandy, Tishauna &
Anderlique

Mother: Virginia Steward-La Rosa (Cur.)

Brothers: Joffrey Boekhoudt & fam. (Cur.)
Bernard Steward & fam. (Cur.)
Godfried Steward & fam. (Aruba)
Harold Steward & fam. (Neth.)
Alex Steward & fam. (Cur.)

Sisters: Maria Steward & fam. (Cur.)
Ramona Steward & fam. (Neth.)
Mildred Raven-Steward & fam.
(Cur.)
Clara Steward & fam. (Neth.)
Yvonne Steward & fam. (Neth.)

Special close Cousins:
Wanda Rosario-Steward
Clara Vandelden-Lake
Maria Harkelij-La Rosa

Aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends too numerous to mention.

The thanksgiving service will be held on
Saturday July 26th, 2003, at the St. Martin of
Tours Roman Catholic Church.

Viewing will be from 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Service will be at 3:00 p.m.

Following the service, she will be laid to rest at
the Philipsburg Catholic Cemetery.

The �Claude Wathey Politi-
cal Awareness Foundation�
has organized a series of lec-
tures starting July 24 in or-
der to provide much needed
information to the general
public of Saint Martin on
the subject of the Ultra Pe-
ripheral Territory Status.
  This event will be held at
the Super Club at the Great
Bay Beach Hotel for a fee of
$20. While some would
agree that the price for the
lecture is reasonable, con-
sidering it could have been
much higher, I foresee a
problem.
  Who are the ones that will
attend this lecture? I can say
for sure that the unemployed
will not attend, I can say for
sure that the pensioner will
not attend, frankly most of
the general public for whom
this event has been orga-
nized will not attend.
  Two things are against
them, first of all the location
and second the fee. Would it

not have been better if the
foundation had sought some
sponsors which would help
to minimize the fee and a
location where the general
public would have felt more
comfortable? Maybe our
sporting facilities or even
some of the community cen-
ters? And of course free of
charge?
  After all this Ultra Periph-
eral issue is a serious one
and affects the lives of every
individual on this island. At
the same time what hap-
pened to the informational
sessions concerning separate
status? Was this not sup-
posed to be a joint venture
between all political parties?
Back to the issue of the lec-
ture. Charging a fee will defi-
nitely prohibit the masses
from attending. Remember
it is about informing the gen-
eral public.

George Pantophlet
Island Council Member

To put your
company in
this space

call our
advertising

department on
5425253

For the past weeks there has
been much talk about An-
thony Godett becoming Prime
Minister of the Netherlands
Antilles.
  Honestly speaking I support
him to be the Prime Minister
based on the fact that we have
tried all others and we got
nowhere and I personally felt
that Anthony would have at

least looked out for the small
man and the poor people like
himself and maybe help to
solve the many social prob-
lems that our country has.
  However, the forces that be
have seen to it that he cannot
take the position as Prime
Minister at this time. Our sys-
tem some how has become
the laughing stock of the world

to a large extent. On one hand
you are telling Godett that he
cannot become Prime Minis-
ter because he has not passed
the screening process but yet
he is allowed to remain as a
member of the highest body
in the country, which is the
Parliament of the Netherlands
Antilles, and also to become a
member of the Island Council
of Curaçao, which is also the
highest body on that island.
  I am rather confused because
being a member of Parliament
he is directly the boss of the
Prime Minister, he cannot be
Prime Minister but he can be
a member of Parliament which
is very confusing.
  If we are going to have
screening it should be done
then for all entities. We should
screen Island Council Mem-
bers, Senators, Commission-
ers, Lt. Governors and every-

one that will be elected or
appointed.
  From press reports this
whole screening process is not
even legal as it was done by
ministerial decree and accord-
ing to sources a ministerial
decree, is only for a certain
period of time. Why didn�t
the holy deceitful PAR party
come with a proposal to the
floor of parliament to make
this a law? The PAR party has
landed us where we are today
in this mess.  Honestly speak-
ing it would be still good to
have this whole screening
matter challenged in a court
of law to really see what the
judge thinks about it. The
people of Curaçao voted in
2002 for Godett�s party and
gave them 5 seats making his
party the largest party and at
the time the same PAR people
tried everything possible to

keep Godett out.
  In 2003 the people of
Curaçao showed the PAR
party that they were sick of
them and they gave Godett�s
party 8 seats showing that he
is the man that they would
like to see run the island of
Curaçao and also run the
country called the Nether-
lands Antilles.
  It is only hoped that within
short there will be some clar-
ity to the Godett legal battle
so that he can really take on
the responsibility that the
people of Curaçao voted for
him to carry out. Frankly
speaking I think that he is sin-
cere in his talking on how he
would like to bring about the

necessary changes. Mind you
I do not agree with everything
that he has said or says. I think
he sees things practically and
that kind of thinking is what
we need now in the Nether-
lands Antilles.
  I think that it is time for us to
see what he can really do to
help take this country out of
its problems. His party�s deci-
sion to have Mr. Ben
Komproe hold the position as
Prime Minister temporarily is
a wise move and they must be
congratulated for that.

Dave Levenstone,
Saba
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Singer David Bisbal (L) reacts to  his nonimation with Jose
Jose during the Latin Grammy nomination ceremony at the
Mandarin Oriental hotel in Miami, Florida on Tuesday.

nance, no longer in effect,
that barred the county from
doing business with those
who have dealings with
Cuba. Cuban acts may have
performed at the show.
  The 2001 ceremony was

moved from Miami to Los
Angeles after Cuban exile
groups threatened to pro-
test the event because Cu-
ban performers were set to
perform. The show, slated
for Sept. 11, was never held.

MIAMI�Producer-com-
poser Sergio George, who
wrote the hit �Mi Primer
Millon� for the group
Bacilos, led the Latin
Grammy nominations Tues-
day with six, while Colombia
singer-songwriter Juanes
netted five.
  George was nominated for
record of the year, song of

the year and other honors
for the Bacilos� hit song, as
well as for album of the year
for producing the group�s
�Caraluna�.
  George said he was told of
the nominations on his way
to St. Patrick�s Cathedral in
New York for a service to
remember �Queen of Salsa�
Celia Cruz, who died last

week and was buried Tues-
day. �It was almost as if Celia
left me a present,� George,
42, said in a telephone inter-
view.
  Bacilos, an eclectic Miami-
based rock group, received
three nominations�best
pop album by a duo or group
with vocal, record of the year
and album of the year. �I
still can�t believe it. We�re
still kind of hallucinating,�
said Puerto Rican percus-
sionist Jose Javier Freire,
who teams with Colombian
singer-guitarist Jorge
Villamizar and Brazilian
bassist Andre Lopes to form
Bacilos.
  Villamizar earned three
songwriting nominations,
including one for co-writing
�Mi Primer Millon (My First
Million)�, with George. The
song is a story about their
success.
  �The song is like a wish
list,� Freire said. �Every-
thing in the song has hap-
pened to us.�
  Juanes, already a four-time
Latin Grammy winner,
earned nominations for
record and song of the year
for �Es Por Ti�, album of
the year and best rock solo
album for �Un Dia Normal�,
and best rock song for �Mala
Gente�. Combined with last
year�s awards, �Un Dia Nor-

mal� has brought Juanes
eight Latin Grammy nomi-
nations.
  �This album has been so
positive for me and brought
me so many good things,�
Juanes said. �Awards are
very important, but it�s also
important to make music
from the heart.�
  Other multiple nominees
include producer-songwriter
Gustavo Santaolalla, who
had five, and newcomer
Natalia Lafourcade, who
had four. Lafourcade is a
leading contender for best
new artist. The category also
included Spaniard David
Bisbal, nominated for two
awards.
  Organizers said a tribute
to Cruz will be held at the
Sept. 3 awards ceremony at
the AmericanAirlines Arena
in Miami. The ceremony will
be broadcast live by CBS
television.
  The awards have been pre-
sented in Los Angeles since
they began. The 2000 inau-
gural ceremony wasn�t held
in Miami because of an ordi-

A horse-drawn carriage carrying the coffin of salsa star Celia Cruz arrives at St.
Patrick�s Cathedral in New York for funeral services, on Tuesday.

MIAMI�She won her
second Latin Grammy
award last year and now
Cuban-born �Queen of
Salsa� Celia Cruz will be
honored posthumously at
this year�s Latin Grammy
ceremony in September.
  Organizers announcing
the nominees for the Sept.
3 event in Miami said
there would be a tribute
to the singer, who died
last week at her home in
New Jersey aged 77 after
leaving a glittering mark

on the Latin music scene.
  �We want to honor Celia
and her legacy,� Gabriel
Abaroa, president of the
Latin Recording Acad-
emy, told a news confer-
ence.
  Cruz, who was being
buried in New York on
Tuesday, won her second
Latin Grammy for her
2002 album �La Negra
Tiene Tumbao� (�The
Black Lady has Swing�).
  The fourth annual
awards, previously staged

in Los Angeles, are being
held for the first time in
Miami. Although the
Florida city with its large
population of Hispanics
prides itself as a center of
Latin music, organizers
were concerned in the
past about opposition by
some Cuban exiles in the
city to an event where per-
formers from the commu-
nist-ruled island could ap-
pear.

L O N D O N � B r i t a i n � s
Queen Elizabeth got an
unexpected view of one of
her subjects on Tuesday
when a guest at one of her
regular Garden Parties
dropped his trousers and
scampered off among the
tea-drinking crowd.
  �He was a young man, an
invited guest. He was
about 10 yards (metres)
from the Queen when he
suddenly took off his trou-
sers�nothing more�and
sort of sprinted away from
her as it were,� said an-
other guest, who asked not
to be named.
  �He was caught by one of
the Yeomen of the
Guard,� she said, noting
that the incident was in

the Queen�s line of sight.
  A Metropolitan Police
spokesman confirmed that
a 17-year-old guest at the
party, one of three the
Queen hosts each year,
was speaking to police
about the incident but had
not been arrested. �It was
inappropriate behaviour,
nothing more,� he said,
stressing that the Queen�s
security had not been com-
promised.
  The incident comes just
weeks after self-styled
comedy terrorist Aaron
Barschak�dressed to re-
semble Osama bin
L a d e n � g a t e c r a s h e d
Prince William�s 21st
birthday party at Windsor
Castle.
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LOS ANGELES�Godfa-
ther of Soul James Brown
has announced his separa-
tion from his third wife in an
advertisement featuring a
family photo with the Disney
character Goofy.
  Brown, 70, placed the full-
page ad in the weekly issue
of the Hollywood trade pa-
per Variety, accompanied by
a snapshot of himself, wife
Tomi Rae and their two year-
old son James Joseph Brown
II posing happily with Goofy
at a Disney theme park.
  James and Tomi Rae, who
is in her 30s, said that �due
to their demanding tour
schedule, they have decided
to go their separate ways.
There are no hard feelings
just a mutual show business
decision made by both par-
ties. With love and affection
we both reached this deci-

sion.�
  Brown and his wife are cur-
rently on tour together in
Europe and representatives
could not be reached for
comment. But a colleague
of Brown�s told Variety that
the Goofy photo was chosen
to emphasize the couple�s
happy times rather than the
hard times of a breakup.
  The singer of hits like �Sex
Machine� and �I Feel Good�
has been married twice be-
fore and has five children
from previous relationships.

BVN (Dutch/Flemish) TV
Channel 46 St. Maarten Cable TV

Local times Programme
Wednesday, July 23
10:00am NOS Journaal
10:05am Tik tak
10:10am Sesamstraat
10:25am Gemma glitter gezonheidsgala
10:50am Ffukie slim
10:55am Eurokids
11:00am Kokteel
11:10am Het klokhuis
11:25am Curieuzeneuze
11:30am Piet Piraat
11:35am Natuuravontuur
12:00pm+ 6:00pm NOS Journaal
12:15pm+ 6:20pm Twee vandaag
12:40pm+ 6:40pm Lingo
1:05pm + 7:05pm VRT Journaal
1:50pm + 7:50pm Muziek clip
2:00pm + 8:00pm Studio NL
2:30pm + 8:30pm NOS Journaal
2:50pm + 8:50pm Weerbericht
2:55pm + 8:55pm Tien voor taal
3:40pm + 9:40pm Novellen
4:10pm + 10:10pm Beeldenstorm
4:15pm + 10:15pm Kaap de Goede Hoop
4:40pm + 10:40pm Nova
5:05pm + 11:05pm Tour de France journaal

Channel 15 (local)
St. Maarten Cable TV

Local time Programme
Wednesday, July 23
8:00am Replay AVS News
10:00am GIS Press Briefing
6:00pm Westwood Park
7:00pm GIS Bulletin
7:30pm AVS News
8:00pm Speaking of Everything
8:30pm Prime time with Beverly Hyman
9:00pm Aruba Week in Review
10:00pm St. Maarten Lottery
10:05pm Caribscope Travel
10:35pm AVS News

LOS ANGELES�The 19-
year-old woman who accused
Los Angeles Lakers star Kobe
Bryant of rape was named on
Tuesday by a nationally syn-
dicated talk-show host and on
the Internet, pushing her into
the spotlight despite pleas for
privacy from her family.
  Rape counselors and men-
tal health experts were out-
raged by the exposure of the
young Colorado woman, say-
ing that a victim of sexual as-
sault would be further trau-
matized by public scrutiny.
  �That�s like being raped
again,� if her accusations
against Bryant are true, said
Dr. Patricia Saunders, direc-
tor of Graham Windham
Manhattan Medical Center in
New York City. �It�s an intru-
sion. It�s an utter violation of
her right to privacy. It�s a sa-
distic thing to do.�
  News organizations, which
typically have policies against
naming sexual assault victims,
have not identified the
woman. But her name, ad-
dress, telephone number and
possibly her picture have sur-
faced on the Internet.
  Meanwhile Tom Leykis, host
of a radio talk-show based in
Los Angeles and aimed mostly
at young men, began using
her name on the air and told
Reuters that he has no plans
to stop.
  �We�re told that rape is vio-
lence, not sex, and if that�s
true there�s no reason she
should feel shame or embar-
rassment,� Leykis said, add-
ing that he felt it unfair to
name Bryant but not his ac-
cuser.
  The talk-show host, who is
heard on 60 stations across
the country, also said he did
not believe the woman�s
claims. He said he believes
the woman was seeking atten-
tion and money and that
Bryant could be the �real vic-
tim� in the case.
  Saunders said Leykis� rea-
soning about rape and disclo-
sure was a �distortion� be-
cause rape victims were often
stigmatized by society.
  �Rape is a person using
domination in sex to express
aggression, if not outright sa-
dism,� she said. �Rape uses
sex to debase a woman and to
assert male dominance.
(Leykis) has no right to take it
upon himself to make that
kind of decision. This guy vio-
lated what I think is an ethical
law.�

  Few details have been made
public about the woman�s ac-
cusations against Bryant, who
is charged with class 3 sexual
assault, the equivalent of rape
under Colorado law.
  The 24-year-old superstar
has denied attacking the
woman, a concierge at the
four-star Colorado resort
where authorities say the at-
tack took place. Eagle County
authorities have refused to
discuss evidence in the case
and convinced a judge to seal
the court file, which details
the woman�s allegations and
the version of events that
Bryant gave to police.
  A spokeswoman and victim�s
advocate for the Eagle County
District Attorney�s Office said
victims of sexual attacks are
told the road ahead of them
will be difficult and are of-
fered counseling.
  �But you don�t know until
you go through it,� Krista
Flannigan said. Bryant�s law-
yers could not be reached for
comment.
  Meanwhile, the Denver Post,
citing interviews with a friend
of the woman, said she had
suffered physical injuries that
were still visible three weeks
later. �She�s been hurt, there�s
no question about that,� Luke
Bray told the Post. The paper
said he would not describe
the injuries.

Godfather of Soul James Brown has announced his sepa-
ration from his third wife, Tomi Rae.

Actress Angelina Jolie, star of the new action film �Lara
Croft Tomb Raider The Cradle of Life� poses at the film�s
premiere in Hollywood with her co-stars Gerard Butler (L)
and Dijimon Hounsou. The film stars Jolie as Lara Croft as
she searches for the infamous site known as �the cradle of
life.� The film opens July 25 in the United States.
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By Linda C. Black

Today�s Birthday (July 23). You�re fascinated, and
fascinating, this year. You can provide stability, but a
free spirit wants more. You�ll be most successful if
you�re not too stuck in your ways.
  To get the advantage, check the day�s rating: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19) - Today is a 7 - You�ll soon
find it much easier to express your heartfelt emotions.
You may not have to do it with words, but think your
actions through. Don�t want to give the wrong impres-
sion.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 7 - You�re
about to feel a compelling desire to rearrange all your
furniture. Shampoo all the rugs while you�re at it.
You�ll feel so refreshed when it�s done.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is a 7 - The next few
weeks will be interesting, you can definitely count on
that. Do a little more research before you commit to
acquiring a profitable skill.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 6 - If you�re
feeling a little exhausted, take it easy for a while. It
won�t hurt you to move more slowly. You have lots of
options to ponder.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 - You may feel a
little confused as you take on more authority. It�s
natural, and you�ll do well in a new role. Relax and get
used to it.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is a 7 - You�re
entering a pensive phase, with big decisions to be
made. You�ll live with these choices for a long time, so
there�s no need to rush.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Today is a 6 - Your popular-
ity is on the rise, and it should be a lot of fun. Schedule
a celebration before this weekend, because you may
have obligations then.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is an 8 - For you, the
coming phase is all about increasing your authority.
You�ll do that, in part, by getting proficient at taking
orders. But the money should be good.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is a 7 - This
coming phase should be lots of fun. The emphasis is
on school and travel. If you have anything you want
published, the odds are now more in your favor. This
only lasts till mid-August, so don�t procrastinate!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is a 7 - You�re
going into a four-week phase of studying economics.
Stocks, bonds, credit cards and insurance could all get
your scrutiny. Do it now, and be well rewarded.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is a 6 - You have
lots of friends, but you�re actually pretty independent.
For the next few weeks you�ll get to learn how to rely
on others to achieve your goals. Think about what you
can delegate.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is a 7 - Keep
studying, and you�ll figure out what you�ve been doing
the hard way. Don�t worry about extra effort you�ve
spent; just learn not to waste any more.
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REV. STEVENS
ARE YOU SICK? ARE YOU SUFFERING?
DO YOU NEED HELP IN YOUR LOVE LIFE?
WELL, LOOK NO MORE. I AM A GOD SENT
HEALER WHO HAS THE POWER THROUGH
GOD TO HELP ALL MATTERS IN LIFE. DO
YOU WORRY ALL THE TIME. CAN'T SLEEP?
WELL, I HAVE ALL THE ANSWERS YOU
NEED . CALL FOR IMMEDIATE RESULTS IN
24 HOURS.

CALL (001) 281 427 5626

Psychic Answers
Today

Private Phone Readings.
Prepare To Be Spiritual
Awakened. Revitalize

Your Soul.
This Reading You

Won’t Believe.
001-352-624-1720

Ms. Roopvati
One of the 7 sisters.
Helps all problems.

Love, marriage, busi-
ness. Removes evil

influences, bad luck.
Succeeds where others

failed. Guaranteed. Free
sample reading.

001-228-522-3286

FREE SAMPLE READING
God Gifted. Spiritualist
Mother Betty. Specializes
reuniting lovers to stay and love
only you. Brings strength, financial
good luck, overcome money
worries, conquers fear. Restores
inner peace. I won't ask why you've
called, I'll tell you.

001-316-686-4141

Community

Dear Queenie,
  My parents are planning a big party for their 25th wedding
anniversary and I bought myself a beautiful new dress for
the occasion. I showed it to my sister and she said she loved
it.
  I found out the other day that she then went out and
bought the exact same dress to wear to a party she is going
to a week or so before my parents� party. Now I�m afraid
everyone will think I bought the same dress as hers, instead
of the other way around. I�m so angry I don�t want to even
talk to her.
  Queenie, wasn�t this a rotten thing for her to do?�Angry
sister

Dear Angry sister,
  Will the same people be at both parties? If so, your sister
was very thoughtless, to say the least. If not, who will know?
  You have several options. You can individualise your
dress with different accessories, shoes, etc. than your sister
uses, or by having it altered. Or you can buy another dress
- without telling your sister, of course.
  Whatever you decide, it hardly seems important enough
to cause a rift between family members. Remember the
saying, �Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery.�

Only notices of fundraising events, non-profit or educational
organisations will be placed in the Events/Notices column.

Events

Thursday, July 24
DRAWING COMPETITION AT THE ZOO
Part of St. Maarten Park�s Summer School Holiday Programme.
Different age groups, prizes for winner in each group. Keep
watching for a new activity or event each week.
Place: St. Maarten Park
Price: Normal Park admission fees apply.
For more information, call tel. 543-2030.

Thursday, July 24
LECTURE: ULTRA-PERIPHERAL STATUS
organised by Claude Wathey Political awareness Foundation.
Presenter: Aruban Minister Mito Croes.
Place: Great Bay Beach Hotel Supper Club.
Time: 7:30pm
Price: US $20, includes cocktails after presentation.
Tickets available from Valerie Giterson-Pantophlet, Brenda
Wathey, Rudy Hoeve.

Friday, July 25, and
Saturday, July 26
BERNARD SMITH LIVE IN CONCERT
Place: Friday, Solid Rock Assembly, French Quarter; Saturday,
New Testament Baptist Church, Philipsburg, next to KFC.
Time: 7:00pm nightly
Admission: Free

Saturday, July 26
GOSPEL CONCERT
organised by Good News Baptist Church, featuring Deanna
Wattley of Tortola and other guest artists.
Place: Celebration Palace, Bush Road.
Time: 8:00pm
Price: Adults, US $10 in ad-
vance, $15 at the door; children
5-12 years, $5.
Tickets available at Family Book
Store, Roy�s Book Store in
Philipsburg, Van Dorp in Ma-
dame Estate and Simpson Bay,
youth leaders of all Baptist
Churches and members of Good
News Baptist Church of
Concordia. For more informa-
tion, call tel. 544-2556 or 544-
2696.

Notices

Operation District Cleanup, July 26-27
Residents of the Cole Bay basin and surrounding areas are
advised to drop their small and large degris at the following
central waste collection opints during the weekend of July 26-27:
Entrance of Mahogany Tree Drive, Old Car Wash on Fahrenheit
Street, Dr. Tjon Sie Fat Road behind the drugstore, Willow Tree
Road and Well Road, Gum Tree Road and Well Road, across
from the Grove Residence in Pelican, behind Sister Regina
School, entrance to Beacon Hill, the road opposite the Cay Bay
Cemetery and at the garbage bin on Aaron Jacobs Drive. For
further information call Public Works at 542-4289.

Law Clinic Closed Until August
The Law Clinic is will be closed from now until Friday, August 15.
Sessions for the second half of the year will commence on
Saturday, August 16. The Law Clinic is held at the Government
Administration Building in Philipsburg every Saturday, 9:00am to
12:00 noon.

Transportation For Senior Citizens, Shut-Ins
Helping Hands Foundation offers transportation service for
senior citizens and shut-ins for shopping, trip to St. Maarten
Medical Center, laboratory, therapist, doctor�s visit, social wel-
fare office, Post Office, bank, paying of bills and others. Registra-
tion fee: NAf. 27 or US $15. Membership per year for services:
NAf. 90 or US $50. For more information, call tel. 544-5866, 556-
1076 or 552-9234.

Society Orientation Course
St. Maarten Community Learning Institution Foundation
SCOLIN is accepting applications for persons interested in fol-
lowing the Society Orientation Course, which starts on Monday,
September 1. For more information and registration forms, call
tel. 544-3888.

Stars Baseball Club Meeting
The board of Stars Baseball Club informs all members and
prospective members that there will be a club meeting at Raoul
Illidge Sports Complex in Cay Hill, Wednesday, July 23, 7:00pm.

Guyanese Meeting
All Guyanese residing in St. Maarten/St. Martin are invited to a
meeting concerning the formation of the St. Maarten Guyanese
Foundation, at the WIFOL Building next to Island Finance on the
Pondfill, Saturday, July 26, 7:00pm.

Moravian Church Announcement
De Evangelische Broeder Gemeente/Moravian Church St.
Maarten maakt hierbij bekend dat de Zondagse kerkdiensten nog
steeds plaatsvinden op Betty�s Estate (Methodist Church gebouw).
Tijd: 9:30am.

Starlight Educational Center Registration
The office of Starlight Educational Center, Archimedes Street
#6, off Union Road in Cole Bay, will be open for registration and
payments Monday-Wednesday, July 28-30, 9:00am to 2:00pm.
For other information, call tel. 544-3573 or visit the office during
these hours.

Three Nights Of Services
Christ Triumphant Church invites the general public to three
nights of Holy Ghost refreshing services with Apostle Dr. Allan
Isaac of World Impact Bible Institute at Celebration Palace, Bush
Road, Philipsburg, Sunday, July 27, 10:00am and 6:30pm; Mon-
day-Tuesday, July 28-29, 7:45pm.

St. Maarten Day Boxing Championships
Approximately 200 boxers from 23 countries will compete in the
St. Maarten Day inter-island boxing championships organised by
St. Maarten Amateur Boxing Association at L.B. Scott Sports
Auditorium November 7-11. Amateur boxers have until Friday,
August 1, to sign up. For more information contact your local gym
or Bobby Ottley at 566-9000.

Cay Hill Junior Soccer Team
There is an opportunity for 30 juniors ages 10-16, male and
female, to be part of the first junior soccer team to represent the
Cay Hill District. For an application and more information, call
tel. 559-1812. Adults are wanted to be part of the management for

this team. Obviously you should be residing in Cay Hill.

Announcement: Revellers Going To Anguilla
Survivors Carnival Troupe and No Limit Band remind revellers
that they are still going to Anguilla. Interested persons should call
Jasmine, tel. 559-4095, no later than Wednesday, July 23. Cos-
tumes may be purchased at a very low price.

Summer Reading Programmes
Philipsburg Jubilee Library invites all teenagers to participate in
its fun reading programme. Fill in a short test and get your
personal book list. Read six books and be invited to a very special
night at the library. Also movies (DVDs) will be shown at the
library on Tuesdays. For more information and free participation,
call  tel.  542-2970 or check out the library�s Website
www.pjlibrary.an .
Programme for children, 10:30am to 12:00 noon; ages 8-10,
Thursday, July 24. Complimentary tickets available, but limited,
visit the library or call tel. 542-2970 as soon as possible.

Animal Welfare Foundation Announcement
The St. Maarten Animal Welfare Foundation is soliciting dona-
tions of usable household and garden items, bric-a-brac, books,
music, clothing, games, sports equipment and potted plants
suitable for a fund-raising Flea Market and Plant Sale to be held
during the summer. Items may be turned in to the Foundation
office at Great Bay Marina during office hours Monday-Satur-
day, or call the Animal Ambulance, tel. 559-8887 for pick-up.

Crafters Cottage Industry Courses
St. Maarten Crafters Cottage Industry Foundation summer classes
in doll making, basket weaving, handbags, belts, etc., are about to
start. For more information, call Kathy, tel. 556-9667.

St. Maarten Academy Registration
St. Maarten Academy informs all parents that its office will be
open for registration of new students and payment of school fees
for the school year 2003-2004, Monday, August 4, through Thurs-
day, August 14, 10:00am to 2:00pm. Registration and payment of
all fees must take place before the first day of school, Monday,
August 18. School and book fee for school year 2003-2004: NAf.
662. New students are required to present two recent passport
pictures, copy of birth certificate or passport, registration paper
from the Census Office, completed application form.

St. Maarten Riding Club Summer Camp
St. Maarten Riding Club will hold Summer Camps for children
ages 6 and up at its grounds on Union Road from now to Friday,
August 29, Mondays-Fridays, 9:00am to 12:00 noon, on a daily or
weekly basis. Riding lessons, crafts, games, snacks, farm chores
and seminars. Beginners welcome. Price: US $15 per day. For
more information and registration, call tel. 544-3931 evenings or
556-5540.

Carib Swim Team Summer Programme
Carib Swim Team�s summer programme from now until the end
of August. Crash learn-to-swim programme: Two-week cycles,
weekdays, one hour per day, ages 6 and up, different levels.
Children with C diploma and up: Introduction to competition
swimming, Monday, Wednesday, Friday afternoons. Regular
swimming lessons for children younger than 6 and adults. For
information, call tel. 556-8003.

Summer Dance Programme
ABC Dance Center, Paula�s Country Inn, Peach Road, South
Reward, offers a Summer Dance Programme for children and
adults, now through Friday, August 1. For more information, call
Rudolph Davis, tel. 555-7450.

Alpha And Omega Foundation Summer Programme
Positively Active Vacationing Youngsters summer programme
for children ages 4-12 will run from now to Friday, August 8, daily,
8:00am to 5:00pm. Cost, including registration: US $120. For
more information, call tel. 557-8202 or 542-4386.

Caravanserai Tennis Camp
The Caravanserai Beach Resort Tennis Club is accepting regis-
tration for its youth summer camp programme of tennis, intro-
duction to golf, swimming and a variety of other games, run by
tennis pro Philipe Alonso, Monday-Friday, 10:00am to 4:00pm,
until the end of August. Price: US $120 per one-week season,
including lunch every day. To register contact Alonso at 00590-
690-39-02-99.
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PHILIPSBURG�The St.
Maarten nine- to ten-year-
old Pony League baseball
team leaves today.
  The young baseball play-
ers will be competing in the
Protect Our Nations Youth
Caribbean Zone competi-
tion in Puerto Rico.
  The tournament runs
through Sunday.
  Jose Alberto Gumbs at age
10 has made the team again.
He will wear the number one
uniform and be the squad�s
man behind the plate.
  Also representing St.
Maarten are Edwin Haynes,
Shalden Cathalina, Jody

Wyatt, Rafael Richardson
and Nicardo Simms,

Gerardus Brown, Edwin
Gomez, Omar Fleming, Jose
Gumbs and Thomas and
George Mardenborough.
  The selection is the third
St. Maarten Pony League
team to travel this year. The
11 to 12 team just returned
with trophies Monday. It also
played in Puerto Rico. The
older division, 13 to 14, com-
peted in St. Croix.
  �The level of play in Puerto
Rico was unbelievable,� said
coach Freddy Pinto. �These
teams, even at this age, start
training a year in advance.
We started five or six weeks
ago.�

Jose Alberto Gumbs

P H I L I P S B U R G � T h e
Summer Slam basketball
competition will be held at
L.B. Scott Sports Audito-
rium this weekend.
  The competition will con-
sist of three days of basket-
ball.
  The three on three compe-
tition will be on Friday. Sat-
urday will feature the slam-
dunk and three-point shoot-
out. Sunday will be the
Cross-Border All Star Show-
down.
  A selection of top St. Mar-
tin athletes will tip off against
the best of St. Maarten. Up
for grabs are spots on the
new Friendly Island Travel-
ling team.
  �Ambassador Sports Inter-
national is forming a North
America and Caribbean bas-
ketball League,� said Sum-
mer Slam organizer Stanley
Lint. �From this competi-
tion we hope to put together
a team to play in that
league.�
  Among the players suiting
up for the Dutch selection
are Mark �Bear� Edwards,
Hilroy �Tibo� Johnson,
Miguel �Smokes� Fleming,
Eon �Gin and Juice� Charles
and William Barry. The
squad will also include Joel
Amelia, Celcio Mussington,
Louis Jeffers, Jerrol James,
Clive Gario, Ricky van
Putten, Alvin Agdonmar,
Vidal Paul, Mark Lewis and

Siegfried Hodge.
  Wearing the French
tricolours will be Shemory
Mussington, Jonadab �Jojo�
Levert,  Jimmy Cincine,
Ricky Fleming and Romuald
Benjamin. Also playing on
the selection will be Victor
�Old Mouth� Hughes, Joe
Laine, Dean Sterling and
Kenny van Hennegen.

  At half time the Mission
Impossible Girls will dance
for the crowd.
  The competition will begin
at 7:00pm all three evenings.
Admission is US $2.
  Athletes interested in com-
peting can register at the
Sports Auditorium tonight
beginning at 5:30pm.

Stanley Lint and Brenda Maynard are the organizers of the
Summer Slam three-day basketball competition that be-
gins at L.B. Scott Sports Auditorium Friday.

Laurens Pfennings rolls a strike at Fx Bowling Center
during the St. Maarten Bowling Federation�s Mistic Sum-
mer Handicapped League last night. He just returned from
competing in the international junior competition in Aruba.

P H I L I P S B U R G � S t .
Maarten�s two travelling
Little League teams are both
0-2 after two days of inter-
national competition.
  The St. Maarten 11 to 12
division Little League team
lost to Puerto Rico 9-3 Mon-
day and to the British Virgin
Islands 4-2 Sunday.
  St. Maarten is in pool B
along with the Dominican
Republic, Puerto Rico and
the BVI. Puerto Rico leads
the division at 2-0.
  In zone A are Curaçao, host
Puerto Rico, St. Croix, the
Bahamas, and Aruba.
Curaçao leads the division
at 2-0. It defeated St. Croix
1-0 yesterday and the Baha-
mas 11-0 Monday.
  The competition is sched-
uled to end Saturday. The
winner will advance to the
World Series playoffs.
  Curaçao won the regional
title last year. The Curaçao
team defeated Puerto Rico
16-1 in the final. It advanced
to the World Series quali-

fier, but was knocked out.
The United States Great
Lakes team won the 2002
World Series, defeating the
team from Asia 1-0.
  The St. Maarten Senior di-
vision squad, 15 to 16 years,
is in Panama. The local team
lost its first game against
Panama 6-1 Sunday and was
defeated by Puerto Rico 10-
7 Monday.
  Eleven teams are compet-
ing in the senior competi-
tion. St. Maarten is in pool
A with Venezuela, Mexico,
Panama, Puerto Rico and
Colombia. Currently both
Panama and Puerto Rico
lead the pool at 2-0.
  In pool B are St. Thomas,
Curaçao, host Panama,
Aruba and El Salvador. El
Salvador is undefeated in
pool B at 2-0.
  Curaçao won the senior
division regional title last
year and went on to the
World Series in the United
States.

MADAME ESTATE�
Laurens Pfennings cleaned
up at the International Jun-
iors Bowling Competition
in Aruba this past week.
  Pfennings returned to St.
Maarten with trophies, a lot
of trophies.
  He was first in the singles
competition. He was first in
the overall standing for the
week-long event. He was
first in the stepladder com-
petition, a one-day single
elimination competition.
He placed fourth in the
doubles and fourth in the
team event.
  Pfennings competed in the
11- to 15-year-old division.
  Several local bowlers trav-
elled to Aruba for the tour-
nament. In addition to
Pfennings, St. Maarten was
representing by Kenneth
Varas, Jovan Halley, Steven
Newton, Pavan
Sadarangani, Carol Ruffini

and Bernardo Velasquez.
  In the older division, 16 to
23, the team of Varas,
Halley, Newton and Raffini
did the Friendly Island
proud. They took first place.
  Raffini and Newton fin-
ished third in the doubles
competition. Halley took
third place in the steplad-
der. Varas was fifth in the
stepladder and fourth in the
singles.
  This is the second year in a
row young bowlers from St.
Maarten have competed in
the international event. The
group is already planning
to compete in another youth
competition in Puerto Rico
in December.
  Among the many sponsors
helping the athletes were
Intermar Shipping, Nagico,
Fx Bowling Center, Smitco,
Safari Car Rental and the
St. Maarten Bowling Fed-
eration.

The 11 to 12 St. Maarten Pony League baseball selection just returned with trophies
Monday. It played in the Protect Our Nation�s Youth Caribbean zone competition held in
Puerto Rico. The 9 to 10 selection leaves today.
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three years ago. They have
represented St. Maarten in
international play ever since.
  It is not the first time the
association president for
nearly 20 years has been ac-
cused of �rigging� a compe-
tition. There have been ac-
cusations that premier
league players from other
islands have been brought
in to play finals for the Vic-
tory Boys.
  There have been allega-
tions that key players on
opposing teams had been
stopped by police and de-
tained on the day of matches.
Roumou works for the po-
lice department. The alle-
gations have all been refuted
but just the hint of impropri-
ety has caused many teams
not to join the soccer asso-
ciation.
  In the current competition

the Victory Boys are in fifth
place. The Haitian Super
Stars in first place. The War-
lords are second but close
enough in points that they
could move into the winner
spot. There are just six games
left to play to complete the
tournament.
  �We will be delivering a
letter to the board demand-
ing an emergency meeting,�
explained Marsham. �At the
meeting we will make it clear
we want this competition to
count as the championship.
If the board refuses to re-
verse their decision we will
have to take further action.�
  Monday in his call for the
team representatives to
gather, Marsham had indi-
cated he was prepared to
call for a vote of no confi-
dence in the board.

Sports

P H I L I P S B U R G � T h e
Anguilla Tennis Academy
summer camp will host a free
clinic in St. Maarten Satur-
day.
  Young tennis players ages
eight to 16 will meet at the
Raoul Illidge Sports Complex
courts. They will receive in-
struction from several top US
coaches from 9:00am until
noon.
  The coaches have been in
Anguilla for the past two
weeks conducting a tennis
programme for nearly 150
children from Anguilla. The
summer tennis camp is in its
eighth year.
  The programme will be
based in the Tennis
Academy�s six-acre seven-
court facility two years from
now. �The summer of 2005 is
the target date for the open-
ing,� said Mitchelle Lake,
founder of the academy and
organizer of the summer camp
programme.
  He explained that the com-
plex would feature six profes-
sional grade courts plus a cen-
ter court with seating for
nearly 2,000. There will be a
large building on the premises
that will house the academy,
in addition to a pro shop,
meeting center, lounges and
both men�s and women�s
dressing facilities.
  The cost of the projected is
estimated at US $1.5 million
dollars.
  Lake began his tennis career
after receiving a free lesson at
age 11. He loved the sport and
practiced. He worked hard
and earned a tennis scholar-
ship to Gardner Webb Uni-
versity in North Carolina.
  Lake returned to his home
in Anguilla with four tennis
teammates from his school
during the summer of his
freshman year. They gathered
up 40 children and held the
first summer camp.
  Lake went on to earn his
degree in mathematics.
  The camp continues to grow.
Now more than 900 children
have received top level in-
struction and, more impor-
tant, the young athletes have
been seen by and are making
contacts with US-based col-
lege coaches.
  This year coaches helping at
the camp included Bill Riddle
of Tennessee, head coach of
University of Arkansas Rob-
ert Cox and Eric Shore, head
coach from Alabama. Riddle
has helped out at the camp
three years in a row.
  Not only are more coaches
interested in helping at the
camp, but children from other
countries are interested in the
programme too. Children
from Colorado, Kentucky,
New Jersey, Tennessee,
Puerto Rico and Barbados
have travelled to Anguilla to

PHILIPSBURG�Air con-
ditioning! Most people in the
tropics appreciate an air con-
ditioner on those hot
breezeless days of summer.
  Unfortunately air condi-
tioning may be the downfall
of the Netherlands Antilles
basketball team.
  The selection, comprising

mostly athletes from St.
Maarten, is headed to Aruba
for the start of the Kingdom
Games. They will play in
Compleho Deportivo Betico
Croes (Betico Croes Sports
Complex). It is air condi-
tioned.
  �Air conditioning will defi-
nitely benefit the Nether-

lands,� said Emmanuel
York, the delegation leader
of the basketball team. York
addressed the team�s par-
ents yesterday.
  �The air conditioning will
not bother Aruba, as they
practice with it. It�s our team
that might have problems.�
  The selection team leaves
today. It will  travel to
Curaçao and spend two
nights there, as all the direct
flights to Aruba had already
been booked.
  �We arrive in Aruba at
11:00am Friday,� said York.
�The welcoming party is that
night. We will have to try to
get into the auditorium for a
practice.�
  The Netherlands Antilles
team plays the opening bas-
ketball game of the compe-
tition Saturday. Right from
the start the local selection
will face the Netherlands.
  The team went out for pizza
and a movie last night, after
the parents meeting, to help
calm pre-game nerves.
  �It was Frans Richardson
who treated the team,� said
York. �We are very appre-
ciative of his support.�
  Richardson is also involved
in repairing the floor in L.B.
Scott Sports Auditorium,
where the selection team has
been training since Febru-
ary.
  �Once we return we will
keep the team together,�
said York. There are plans
for the selection to compete
in two additional tourna-
ments. One is slated for late
August and the second for
October.

PHILIPSBURG�Fifty per
cent of the St. Maarten Judo
team won medals at the in-
ternational Junior Pan
American games in Bolivia.
  The team is now in Florida
for a week of intensive train-
ing before it competes in the
World Judo Open Champi-
onships.
  Before the team left, tech-
nical advisor Aartwichgt Bell
said the team had a 70 per
cent chance of winning med-
als in Bolivia.
  He expected his two older
students to win. Both came
up empty-handed.
  Mitchell  Junior and
Michelangelo Bell both
competed in the 13- to 14-
year- old group.
  Mitchell fights in the 36-
kilogram class. He has won
two silver medals at the CAC
games and took gold in the
Caribbean championships.
  Michelangelo competes in
the 40-kilogram group. He
is a six-time CAC champion
and won a bronze medal at
the last Pan American
games.
  It was the two younger

fighters who excelled.
  Team Captain Ivan Bell
won a bronze medal. A four-
time Central American and
Caribbean (CAC) cham-
pion, Bell fought in the 34-
kilogram weight class of the
11- to 12-year-old division.
Bell lost his match to Ven-
ezuela.
  Denzel Levenstone made
it to the finals of the 31-
kilogram weight class. Also
in the 11 to 12 division,
Levenstone earned a silver
medal. The two-time CAC
champion lost his fight to an
athlete from Chile.
  The St. Maarten squad
earned its place in the Pan
American games by qualify-
ing at the CAC games ear-
lier this year.
  A fifth member of the team
joined the selection for the
US competition.
  The oldest member of the
team, Javier Chirino, fights
in the under 20 division in
the 54-kilogram class. He
was too old for the Junior
Pan American games.
Chirino is a Caribbean cham-
pion.

The parents of the Netherlands Antilles Kingdom Games basketball selection team met
with team coaches yesterday. The team left today. It will play its first game Saturday
against the Netherlands.

participate in the camp.
  �The camp is also a culture
exchange,� said Lake. �This
year we even had a request
from Nigeria to send ath-
letes.�
  Currently there just is not
enough space for more chil-
dren or coaches. The tennis
camp is spread out amongst
four locations, requiring the
children to be bused around
the island. This year Lake had
to charge the athletes $25 to
help cover the transportation
cost.
  �Once we have this complex
built, the sky is the limit,� said
Lake. �We will even have a
professions seniors competi-
tion here.�
  Lake and former tennis pro
Johan Kriek attempted to

bring a senior professional
competition to St. Maarten
last year, but could not get
enough sponsors.
  To help raise the money
needed to finance the tennis
academy Lake has started a
�buy a brick� programme.
Sponsors can have their
names inscribed on the bricks
that will serve as the walkway
into the new facility.
  Lake wants to share the ten-
nis camp with the surround-
ing islands too. For the sec-
ond year in a row, the camp
will come to St. Maarten. Chil-
dren interested in attending
the one-day clinic can contact
George Richards at 542-2331
or stop by the Raoul Illidge
tennis courts.

The Anguilla Tennis Academy expects to have a home by
2005. The academy will have a US $1.5-million seven-
court complex.

SOCCER DEMANDS Continued from page 40
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England wicketkeeper Alex Stewart takes a catch during a
nets session at Edgbaston in central England, on Tuesday.

Australia�s gold medalist Ian Thorpe (C), Holland�s silver medalist Pieter Van Den
Hoogenband (R) and Australia�s bronze medalist Grant Hackett pose with their medals
after the victory ceremony for the 200m freestyle race, at the 10th World Swimming
Championships, on Tuesday.

KANSAS CITY�Tim
Hudson pitched a one-hitter
over seven shutout innings and
Eurbiel Durazo hit a pair of
homers to give the Oakland
Athletics a 10-0 win over the
Kansas City Royals in Ameri-
can League action on Tues-
day.
  Eric Chavez also homered,
had three hits and drove in
three runs for the A�s, who
pounded out 13 hits including
five homers to support
Hudson�s masterful perfor-
mance.
  Hudson (8-4) struck out
eight and walked one, while
allowing just three batters to
reach base. John Halama
tossed two shutout innings of
relief to complete the three-
hitter.
  Adam Piatt and Ramon
Hernandez also homered for
the A�s, who won their second
straight game after a four-
game losing streak.
  Kris Wilson (5-1) lost for the
first time in 34 appearances�
dating back to September 7,
2001�by allowing six runs,
five earned, on six hits with
two strikeouts and one walk
in a five-inning start. The AL
Central leading Royals are 3-
3 since the All-Star break, but
still have a five-game lead atop
the division.
  In St. Petersburg, Ramon
Ortiz allowed three hits over
seven innings to give the Ana-
heim Angels a 3-1 win over
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays.
Ortiz (12-7) allowed one un-
earned run with six strikeouts
and three walks.
  Troy Percival pitched the
ninth for his 21st save, while
Tim Salmon drove in two runs
and Garret Anderson had two
hits and one RBI.
  Joe Kennedy (3-7) allowed
three runs on six hits over
seven innings with eight
strikeouts and one walk to take
the loss.

for the 20-year-old, who
added: �It was good, but not
great. I was pleased but felt
with the type of preparation
and training I have been do-
ing. I should have swum a bit
faster. I swum the race pretty
good, but I would have liked
to have been quicker than I
was.�
  The final had been eagerly
awaited by the large crowd
and was expected to be the
best race of the first three days
in the pool. Thorpe, who
looked to be swimming within
himself en route to winning
his third successive 400
freestyle on Sunday, had been
under pressure from Van den
Hoogenband to defend his
200 crown as the Dutchman
swum faster in both the heats

and the semi-finals.
  Van den Hoogenband, at-
tempting to complete a full
set of medals in the event hav-
ing won bronze in Perth in
1998 behind Australia�s
Michael Klim and Italy�s
Massimiliano Rosolino and
silver in 2001, behind Thorpe,
was also disappointed with his
time.
  �I could have lived with the
result if I swum a good time,
but that wasn�t the case,� he
said. �The only positive thing
is that it�s a silver medal, but it
didn�t go the way I expected.�
  Thorpe�s fellow Australians
Matt Welsh and Leisel Jones,
heady world record breakers
on Monday, came down to
earth with a bump as both
were beaten in finals.

  Welsh, who scored an upset
victory in world record time
in Monday�s 50 butterfly fi-
nal, lost his 100 backstroke
world crown to American
Aaron Peirsol, whose sister
Hayley had earlier achieved a
silver medal in the 1500
freestyle. Welsh shared silver
with Russia�s Arkady
Vyachanin.
  Seventeen-year-old Jones,
who broke the women�s 100
breaststroke world record in
Monday�s semi-finals, found
herself left with the bronze in
the final behind China�s Luo
Xuejuan�the first woman to
retain the world title in the
event�and American
Amanda Beard.

  In Baltimore, Jay Gibbons
homered and drove in four
runs to lead the Orioles to
their sixth straight victory, a
12-6 verdict over the Texas
Rangers.
  Robert Machado also
homered for Baltimore, while
Brian Roberts and Jeff
Conine both drove in a pair of
runs. Reliever Travis Driskill
(3-3) tossed 3 1/3 scoreless
innings, allowing three hits,
for the win.
  John Thomson (7-10) al-
lowed seven runs, six earned,
on seven hits over 3 2/3 in-
nings.
  Hank Blalock and Einar Diaz
both homered for Texas, while
Alex Rodriguez had four hits.
  In Chicago, Bartolo Colon

won his first game in six weeks
and Frank Thomas and
Magglio Ordonez both
homered in the first inning,
leading the White Sox past
the Cleveland Indians 5-2.
Colon (7-9) went 7 2/3 innings,
allowing two runs on six hits
with four strikeouts and no
walks.

THORPE BEATS VAN DEN HOOGENBAND

L O N D O N � E n g l a n d
wicketkeeper Alec Stewart
will retire from test cricket
after the five-match series
against South Africa starting
on Thursday.
  Stewart, 40, who plays his
129th test at Edgbaston this
week, has scored 8,281 runs at
an average of 40.19, including
15 centuries, since making his
debut in 1990. He has played
more tests than any other
England player and is second
only to his former captain
Graham Gooch in the list of
England test run-scorers.
  �I�ve given it a lot of thought,
and I let Duncan (coach
Duncan Fletcher) know this
morning over breakfast and
then informed (chairman of

selectors) David Graveney as
well,� Stewart told a news con-
ference on Tuesday. �It�s not
something I�ve taken lightly. I
had 13 years as an interna-
tional cricketer and it�s not
something you just give away.
I could have left it until the
end of the summer but I felt it
was better to get it over now.�
  Fletcher said: �I still believe
that Alec is the best all-round
wicketkeeper we have got by
some distance but there are
some young keepers coming
through. I think he has got
better and better over the last
couple of years and the thing
that has impressed me most is
his professionalism and the
way he has been a role model
for younger guys.�

Continued from page 40

American League
R. Sox - Tigers 7-4
Twins - Mariners 8-10

National League
Phillies - Mets 5-7
Marlins - Expos 9-1
Pirates - Astros 0-2
Reds - Brewers 4-6
Braves - Cubs 8-4

Lofton and Ramirez
leave Pirates for Cubs

PITTSBURGH—The Pittsburgh Pirates continued unload-
ing their star players on Tuesday, shipping center fielder
Kenny Lofton and third baseman Aramis Ramirez to the
Chicago Cubs. The Pirates announced the deal moments
after losing 2-0 to the Houston Astros.
  Lofton will be reunited in Chicago with his former man-
ager at San Francisco, Dusty Baker.
  In exchange the Pirates, who are heading for an 11th
straight losing season, will receive shortstop Jose
Hernandez, minor league pitcher Matt Bruback and a
player to be named later, believed to be another minor
leaguer. The Pirates also gave up a small amount of
money, but trimmed their payroll by making the deal.
  Pittsburgh dealt left-hander Scott Sauerbeck to the Bos-
ton Red Sox earlier Tuesday.

Yankees add oldest
player to bullpen

SAN DIEGO—The New York Yankees acquired veteran
left-hander Jesse Orosco from the San Diego Padres on
Tuesday, adding another arm to their bullpen for the
pennant run.
  The Yankees obtained the 46 year-old for cash consider-
ations or a player to be named. The oldest player in the
major leagues, Orosco has pitched more games (1,299)
than any other player in league history while playing for
seven teams—the Los Angeles Dodgers, Cleveland Indi-
ans, Milwaukee Brewers, Baltimore Orioles, St. Louis
Cardinals, Padres and Mets.

Baseball Highlights

W A S H I N G T O N � T h e
Washington Wizards have
signed free agent guard Gil-
bert Arenas of the Golden
State Warriors to an offer
sheet, the NBA team an-
nounced on Tuesday.
  Wizards president of bas-
ketball operations Ernie
Grunfeld confirmed the
team had signed Arenas, but
would not release terms.
Reports suggested it was a
six-year deal worth about $65
million.
  The Warriors have 15 days
to match the offer to retain
Arenas, but they will have
trouble doing so, due to their
severe salary cap restrictions.
  �Gilbert is an outstanding
young player who fits in very
well with the core of our
team,� Grunfeld said. �The
team is full of talented young
players who can grow to-
gether and be a playoff con-
tender for years to come.�
   Arenas, a restricted free
agent, was named the NBA�s
Most Improved Player last
season after averaging 18.3
points and 6.3 assists per
game for the Warriors. In
his two-year career he has
played 129 games, averag-
ing 15.6 points and 6.3 as-
sists.
  The 21-year-old was
drafted by Golden State in
the second round (31st over-
all) of the 2001 NBA Draft
out of the University of Ari-
zona after his sophomore
season.
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PSV captain Mark Van Bommel (L) fights for the ball with
Vikash Dhorasoo of France�s Olympique Lyonnais during
the 2003 Peace Cup Korea final match at Seoul World Cup
stadium in Seoul, on Tuesday.

SEOUL�A Mark van
Bommel penalty gave Dutch
champions PSV a 1-0 victory
over Olympique Lyon of
France in the final of the Peace
Cup pre-season tournament
on Tuesday.
  In torrential rain at Seoul�s
World Cup Stadium, both
sides struggled on a pitch that
became increasingly water-
logged.
  �Regarding tonight�s game
we have seen two different
matches, in the first half it was
a football match and in the
second half, it was almost
water ballet, or water polo,�
PSV coach Guus Hiddink told
a post-match news confer-
ence.
  But the former South Korea
coach, a hero in the Asian
country after steering the na-
tional side to last year�s World
Cup semi-finals on home soil,
said it had been a good tour-
nament for PSV and wel-
comed the preparation for
next season. �I think we de-

served to win based on the
first half,� he added.
  The only goal came after a
meandering run by Arjen
Robben from the halfway line
ended with him being brought
down in the penalty area after
23 minutes. Van Bommel
coolly converted the penalty
high into the left corner, bring-
ing loud cheers from a parti-
san crowd of 33,778 who were
mainly behind Hiddink�s PSV,
who include two South Ko-
rean internationals, Park Ji-
sung and Lee Young-pyo.
  A single goal was enough to
secure PSV the $2 million
prize in a game that became
almost farcical at times as the
players struggled to stand up
and make the ball to move. �If
it had been a normal game I
think it should have been
abandoned because of the
high injury risk and the inabil-
ity to meet normal game con-
ditions, but to meet Peace Cup
regulations and the spectator
enthusiasm we decided to play
on,� said Lyon coach Paul Le
Guen.
  The French champions were
mostly restricted to long-
range efforts in the second
half, although it took two at-
tempts by PSV goalkeeper
Ronald Waterreus to hold a
strike from Juninho
Pernambucano.
  At the other end, French in-
ternational Gregory Coupet
made a series of excellent late
saves after Robben and sub-
stitute Mateja Kezman were
clean through on goal.
  South Korea playmaker
Park, who won the
tournament�s Golden Boot
award, said: �I�m very glad to
be back in Seoul and to play in
front of the fans.�

Jan-Michael Gambill fights to get his racquet on a quick serve from Thomas Enqvist at the
RCA Championships tennis tournament in Indianapolis on Tuesday.

IN D IA N A PO LIS� Top
seed Andy Roddick survived
a second round scare at the
RCA Championships on
Tuesday, needing three sets
to tame young Frenchman
Cyril Saulnier 6-7 6-3 7-6.
  Playing in his first match
since the Wimbledon semi-
finals, Roddick, who re-
ceived a first round bye,
showed signs of rust drop-
ping the opening set in a tie-
break 7-5 and falling behind
3-1 in the second. But the
American world number six,
backed by the home crowd,
steadied himself to level the
match at a set apiece.

  The 20 year-old American,
twice a winner this season,
continued to battle in the
third before prevailing in
another tie-break, 7-4.
Roddick could have ex-
pected a tough fight from
Saulnier, the Frenchman
forcing him to go three tough
sets at the Nasdaq-100 Open
in March.
  In other second round ac-
tion, third seed Sjeng
Schalken of the Netherlands
breezed past Peru�s Ivan
Miranda of Peru 6-3 6-1,
while fifth seeded American
Jan-Michael Gambill
strolled to a 6-2 6-2 victory

over Thomas Enqvist, stall-
ing the Swede�s comeback
from shoulder surgery.
  The first seed to fall at the
$600,000 event was number
12 American Brian Vahaly,
who was stopped 6-3 4-6 7-6
by South African Wesley
Moodie.
  Fourteenth seed Nicolas
Kiefer of Germany ended
Indian qualifier Prakash
Amritraj�s run with 6-3 6-1
victory while struggling Swiss
Ivo Heuberger hammered
Israel�s Harel Levy 6-1 6-1
in an opening round match
to register his first tour win
of the season.

R O T T E R D A M �
Feyenoord and Manches-
ter City have agreed an
undisclosed fee for the
transfer of Dutch interna-
tional midfielder Paul
Bosvelt, the Dutch club
said on Tuesday.
  The 33-year-old will fly
to Manchester today to
sign a two-year contract
with the English premier
league club. The news
comes a day after City
completed the signing of
England midfielder
Trevor Sinclair from West
Ham for 2.5 million
pounds ($4.01 million).
  Bosvelt played six sea-
sons for Feyenoord, help-
ing them win the Dutch
title in 1999 and the UEFA
Cup in 2002. He has played
18 times for the Dutch
national team but is prob-
ably best remembered in
Manchester for a vicious
tackle on Denis Irwin in a
Champions League match

way for City.
  �Last week several parts
of the media reported that
I had a problem with the
coach. That is absolute
nonsense,� Bosvelt told
the Feyenoord website. �I
spoke with the coach
about it and we closed that
book. The only advantage
of all those stories was that
the attention of clubs such
as Manchester City was
drawn to them and they
were prepared to pay the
transfer fee.�
  Bosvelt played 177
league matches for the
Rotterdam side and
scored 33 goals.
Feyenoord and City are
due to meet in a pre-sea-
son friendly in Denmark
on Friday but Bosvelt is
not planning to take part.
  City, who finished ninth
in the league last season,
signed goalkeeper David
Seaman from Arsenal last
month.

in 1997 when the Irish de-
fender was playing for
Manchester United. The
tackle left Irwin sidelined
for months with a bad knee
injury although amazingly
Bosvelt,  who later
apologised, was never
booked.
  Bosvelt had been linked
with a move to Scottish
champions Rangers but
that deal failed to
materialise, opening the

AMSTERDAM�Czech
defender Zdenek Grygera
has signed a four-year con-
tract with Ajax, the
Amsterdam club said on
Tuesday.
  Grygera, 23, who joins Ajax
from Sparta Prague, has
played in the Czech national
team since August 2001.
  French defender Julien
Escude and Belgian striker
Wesley Sonck have also
signed for the Dutch club.

LOS ANGELES�Former
heavyweight boxing cham-
pion Evander Holyfield may
be 40 years old but he vowed
on Tuesday to keep fighting
until he regains his crown.
  His next opponent, Interna-
tional Boxing Federation
(IBF) World Cruiserweight
champion James Toney be-
lieves the end may be near
for Holyfield, the only heavy-
weight in history to win a
world titles on four separate
occasions.
  �This will be your last fight,�
Toney told Holyfield during
a news conference here pro-
moting their bout at the
Mandalay Bay Resort and
Casino in Las Vegas on Oc-
tober 4.
  Holyfield failed to impress
in his last fight, losing on
points to Chris Byrd for the
then-vacant IBF version of
the heavyweight champion-
ship in December 2002. He
faced questioning about when
he might decide to finally
decide to end a career that
began at the age of just eight
when he entered a Pee Wee
tournament.
  �The end is when I�m undis-
puted champion of the world
and I can�t put that into a
timeframe,� Holyfield told
reporters.
  To fulfi l  his dream,
Holyfield must first secure a
fight against one of the cur-
rent champions. Britain�s
Lennox Lewis currently holds
the World Boxing Council�s
version of the title, Roy Jones
Jr. is the World Boxing Asso-
ciation champion and recent
opponent Chris Byrd holds
the IBF crown.
  Holyfield said his box-office
appeal should ensure he got
another title shot. �People
like making money and when
I fight people come to watch
and the only way you can
make money is people watch-
ing. I�m sure neither one of
the champions want to fight
me but because the big pay-
day is there they will come
along,� the former champion
told reporters.
  Toney, 34, will be fighting as
a heavyweight for the first
time. He picked up IBF
cruiserweight crown with a
points victory over champion
Vassiliy Jirov in April this
year.
  He was asked by reporters
about how he would prepare
for the step-up in weight. �I�m
going to eat a lot more,� the
Grand Rapids, Michigan na-
tive said.

Paul Bosvelt
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USA�s Michael Phelps swims his 200m butterfly semi-final at the 10th World Swimming
Championships in Barcelona, Spain on Tuesday.

Team representatives of six of the nine teams in the St. Maarten Soccer Association
competition met at the Raoul Illidge Sports Complex last night. They voted to suspend play
in the tournament and demand a meeting with the association board. The board had
recently announced the competition would no longer be for the national championship.

PHILIPSBURG�The St.
Maarten Soccer Association
competition has been put on
hold. There will be no game
tonight. The Funmakers
were scheduled to face the
Shell Victory Boys.
  Team representatives of six
of the nine teams currently
engulfed in the football com-
petition met at the Raoul
Illidge Sports Complex last
night. As footballers prac-
ticed on the field their man-
agers met in the stands. The
teams decided to stop the
competition and demand an
emergency meeting with the
association board.
  �We want the board to re-
consider its decision to make
this competition just a trial
event,� said Leslie Marsham.
The manager of the Pepsi
Warlords continued, �the
majority of the teams want
the competition to continue
and to count.�
  Originally the competition

had been billed as the na-
tional championship. As
such the winners would have
the right to represent St.
Maarten abroad or in inter-
national events held locally.
  At the meeting last night
were the Warlords, Nagico
United, Western Union
Strikers, Black Stars,
Funmakers and the Libera-
tion Stars. Not present were
the Haitian Super Stars, the
Shell Victory Boys and the
St. Martin Mixed team.
  The tournament has been
plagued with problems. One
footballer was accidentally
killed by a kick to the belly.
St. Martin Mixed quit the
competition due to what it
termed poor line judges.
Several teams have walked
off the field complaining
about referees. Other teams
have failed to show up for
games.
  As a result of the prob-
lems, the association board

decided not to count the
competition as the national
championship, according
the event coordinator
Romeo Kromopawiro. He
said on Sunday, �we made
some mistakes but we have
learned from them. We will
start a proper competition
in September or October.�
  The teams are angry. They
have played hard and spent
a lot of money in an effort to
win the championship.
Many, including Marsham,
believe the real reason the
tournament is no longer the
national championship is
due to the fact that the Shell
Victory Boys are not in front.
  The Victory Boys are orga-
nized by the soccer associa-
tion president Jean Pierre
Roumou. They won the last
competition the soccer as-
sociation held. That was

BARCELONA�Ian Thorpe
scored a comprehensive vic-
tory over his Olympic nem-
esis Pieter van den
Hoogenband and Michael
Phelps set a majestic world
record at the world swimming
championships on Tuesday.
  Thorpe retained his 200
metres freestyle title to take
his record haul of world cham-
pionship gold medals to 10�
two in 1998, an unprecedented
six in 2001 and two in the first
three days of action in the
Palau Sant Jordi pool.
  Phelps lowered his own 200
butterfly world mark by more

than half a second, sweeping
away from his semi-final ri-
vals in one minute 53.93 sec-
onds to beat the 1:54.58 mark
he set in winning the title at
the last world championships
in Japan in 2001.
  Thorpe, who won the 400
freestyle world title on Sun-
day for a record third time,
trailed his Dutch rival at the
100-metre mark but had hit
the front by the end of the
third length and surged away
to win in one minute 45.14
seconds. Van den
Hoogenband, who was also
well beaten by Thorpe at the

2001 world championships,
had to settle for silver again,
touching more than a second
adrift in 1:46.43.
  Grant Hackett, silver med-
allist behind team mate
Thorpe in the 400 freestyle
for the third successive time,
took the bronze in 1:46.85.
  Unfortunately, Thorpe him-
self was far from impressed.
�It was an average time but
I�m happy with the result,�
Thorpe said.
  It was the 10th world gold
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